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EDITORIAL.t mand for a more extended course of studies m 
the public schools, so that passing the Entrance 
Examination might not be regarded as the finish-

In pursuance of the general policy of th n ■"* 7'^ 7 ^ publie^ch°o1 course- ,h>^ deplet- 
partment of Education, advantage is beinv t k I"®, attendance and lowering its standard,
of the present holiday season to carr ? Ï th° rBP°rt °f th° lllspecL°r of Continuation
number of important improyenlt ln u7 ° * ^ for «" pat year,

building and equipment of 71 rural' 17 7 * ^ ^ in amountsy rural public rates per capita ol Government grants to the
Ihis is com- tinuation classes, compared with the more liberal 

some o8 per cent, of assistance to the High Schools.

interested readers to his explanation, which will 
at least serve to throw some light on the condi
tion of things in this connection as they exist, and 
may be helpful in working out a deliverance from, 
what has ■ at present the appearance of a dead
lock.

THE RURAL SCHOOL AND THE FARMERrobably the 
inis. This 
but is not 
lamp situa-

We

of air, or 
educed the 
■s of the 
icts barley, 
)ther grass- 
ent cereals 

the same 
the experi- 
nou go to 
3 form on 
the leaves 

J. D.

atten-
and
con-

« ;WINTER WHEAT IN ONTARIO.
schools in the Province of Ontario, 
méndable for the reason that 
the total population ol the

While winter wheat is a somewhat less sure 
crop in Ontario than some of the spring grains, 
owing to its being exposed to the rigors of outf 
winters, occasionally suffering from 
freezing and thawing

iHe also points 
out that the curriculum of the continuation classes 
should be modified to

country is reported 
officially as receiving its education in the rural 
school, and. therefore, not only decent, but at
tractive and comfortable

I
alternate 

and other unfavorable
encourage the pursuits of 

“ At 
course of 

respect. It 
rather inclines to draw the youth away from the 
farm and rural life.

the farm and the interests of the farm home, 
present,” hequarteis should be pro

che habits of 
youth are largely 

the surroundings 
Unfortunately, 

in too lange a proportion of cases the grounds and 
buildings have been in 
condition.

weather conditions in the early spring, yet it is 
seldom that wdnter wheat is a general failure in 
this Province.

says, ” the obligatory 
study is not even neutral in this

vided for so important a work.
‘■Mobservation and ideals of The cold, drying winds of the 

spring of this year had a killing effect on 
siderable acreage which had come through the 
winter successfully, a good many fields being 
plowed up and re-seeded to other crops, but there

moulded by the character of ■■LDING. a con-Not only are the examina
tions for matriculation into the university 
for entrance to teaching distinctly provided for, 
but, through long force of habit and circum
stances, these are made

where their schooling is received.-ry school- 
time pro- 

J meetings 
been used 

A new 
The old 

e amount 
i the new 

meeting, 
ew school- 

that re- 
n it. The 
wish the 
meetings, 
he school- 
meetings, 
t the time 
the hold- 
the new 

leges that 
d school- 
since the 

building

and y
..

a notoriously disgraceful 
If it further be true, and ■’’•are many fields in some districts, now ripening for 

the harvest, which give promise of yields of 25 
to 35 bushels an acre, which is about equal to the 
returns in the

we believe
it is, as the Deputy Minister of Education for On
tario (Mr. ( olquhoun) lately observed 
country will rise higher than the level of its 
population, then it becomes

a special end in nearly 
all the secondary schools (High Schools and Col
legiate Institutes) of the Province.that no To some

average of former years, when 
wheat was the leading crop in most parts of the
Province.

rural extent, too, special attention is given to
wav to imnrove the eh t 7?, CV6ry posusible cial subjects. While it may be claimed with some 
nay to improve the character of the rural school. propriety that the studies tending in these d.rec-
H. taXr C"rnCn,Um- — "» ”»t"™ - t.»ns „r« al,„ Action

farmer, there is nothing in the required courses to 
incline the student to think definitely, or even to 
think at all, of farming as a desirable life-work. 
On the other hand, there is much in the definite 
aim of the school and the long usage of the school 
to cause him to gravitate away from the farm.”

The present educational system, about which 
so much boasting has been done, is, therefore, 
convicted out of the mouths of those who 
officially well qualified to testify. “ Undeniably.” 
adds Mr. Cowley, “ our secondary schools have 
given the student a distinct bias towards the 
professions and mercantile pursuits, 
fact that the graduates of our rural schools have 
been forced to repair to towns and cities to 
obtain secondary education, has itself constituted 
a long-standing, serious and unadvisable dis-

rominer-

While Ontario may not now success
fully compete with the newer Western Provinces 
in the quantity or quality of wheat raised, and 
while, owing to the less valuable bread-making 
qualities of our wheat, we cannot expect as high 
prices as the hard varieties of the West command, 
yet our wheat always finds a ready market, at a 
fair price, to be mixed with the Western product, 
and it may yet lie profitably raised to a limited

of the

For years past the High School or Collegiate 
Institute has been idealized in the minds of the 
people, and the success of the rural teacher 
been measured in the community by the number 
pupils who could be crowded along to pass the 
Entrance Examination.

has
of i

- <Our young folk have been 
going in droves at the immature age of 12 and 
13 years into the cities and towns, where 
whole trend of education is

extent, and has its place in the rotation of crops 
on many Ontario farms. ■,rthe The system of summer- 
fallowing for wheat, formerly so generally prac
ticed in this Province, and which was expensive, 
since it involved three or more plowings and har
row ings in the preparation of the land, and wait
ing two years for returns, is now followed only 
in exceptional cases and for special reasons, and 
the more economical system of plowing down a 
clover or other sod after a crop of hay has been 
harvested, or a few months pasturage by stock has 
been secured, is found to make an ideal prépara- * 
tion, provided the plowing is done early and is 
followed by frequent surface cultivation to hasten 
decomposition of the sod and conserve the mois-

mare
away from the country 

This tendency we believe to beand its pursuits.
costly for the pockets of the the
best for the general up-bringing of the youth, and 
bad from

parents, not 1

< ;The very
educational point of view for the 

reason that the efficient government and teaching 
of these schools is not likely to improve in 
portion to their size and attendance, but rather 
the reverse.

an I
e at the 
the hold- 
ew buikl- 
atees to 
iyers to 
loolhouse 
ching in? 
itepayers 
nst reli- 
y are in 
ich meet-

pro-

The individual scholar becomes lost 
mass, and receives less and less personal

crimination against the progressive development of 
rural life.”

in the
Clearly, then, the whole tendency of 

the public-school system has been antagonistic, 
rather than favorable, to the interests of agricul
ture, tending to depopulate the country and drive

attention. Individual development disappears in 
1 or this reason, many 

and students as well, have
a sort of general average, 
thoughtful parents.

VI

come to the conclusion that better results 
tamable in

ture in the land, conditions essential to securing 
strong and vigorous growth of the plants and fit
ting the crop to endure the stress of winter freez
ing and chilling spring winds, should they 
Hut unless the land

are at- 
and at-

workers in a steady stream into the pursuits of 
the city.a school of moderate size For these reasons, the improvement of 
the rural public school is indeed welcomed, but it 
must not stoj) with the building and a continua
tion class ; the spirit and letter of the 
curriculum requires a general revision, 
been thought that the Consolidated School, such 
as has proved so acceptable as an object lesson or

Utendance than in one where the roll 
5UO

ranges from 
In the university, «here

der the 
the ma il r 600 to 1,000. 

1 he student
come.

is in good heart and the 
weather conditions favorable to securing a well- 
pulverized and compacted seed-bed, it were better 
not to sow fall wheat, but prepare the land for a 
spring crop, which will in most

may be assumed to be somewhat 
settled in his habits and purposes, the lectures are 
goen lor him, but whether or not he profits by 
them depends largely upon himself; but in public 
and High Schools a better system is necessary . 
Even m the

whole 
It has

lestions,
• rmation 
se pub- 

school-

[BER.
cases prove ademonstration in portions of the Maritime Prov

inces, might solve the problem in Ontario; but 
since there is evidently little disposition to 
feed by that method, we must take the line of 
least resistance, which we believe to be in the 
direction above indicated.

more profitable course.case of Toronto University, some are 
beginning to quest ion if it is not becoming 
unwieldly lor the best educational results, which 
are held to lie not proportionate to the outlay in
volved.

In so far as the probabilities can be judged at 
the present time, the indications point to rather a 
serious shortage in the wheat crop of the world.

The United States Government report, issued 
on June 10th, indicates a probable deficiency in 
the winter «heat 
000,000 bushels, 
carefully-considered article on

too pro-)olhouse 
er than 
the ex

board, 
ch the 
But it 
be t

eligious 
of the

course, 
of the 
matter 
finitely 
to the 
robable 

terms 
regula- 
would 

imposed 
i rate- 
dual ly.

We not surprised to find in the United 
a strong feeling taking root in the public 

L mind against the schools, «hich have been gro«- 
mg bigger and bigger, with hundreds, and in some

ones herded into 
1 he physical and mental effects

a re
crop of that country of 100,- 

According to
States

% THE CLYDESDALE SITUATION an apparently 
the subject, inThere is perhaps little need of editorial refer

ence to the discussion of the topic of Clydesdale 
registration, which, to the unsophisticated, has

Everybody’s Magazine for July, 
authorities state that the European shortage this 
year «ill tie at least 120,000,000 bushels,
Pared with last year, even if Russia should 
as much as in 1906, which is considered 

a spirit of The deficiency in Western Canada 
compromise by one if not more of the parties to suit of the month-late seeding 
the settlement. The question is handled in a

the Londoncases thousands, of little 
building 
bad, to 
la I it y .

one
a re

say nothing about the questions of
The huge High or Public School,” ob

is not a credit to the

as corn- 
raise 

possible, 
a possible re-

evidently assumed the condition of a tangled skein, 
requiring skillful handling in its unravelling, and 
will probably need to be approached in

mo-

serves one «ri 1er, 
telligence of the community, which «ill 

Point with pride to

in
soon cease 

these great masses
masonry devoted to educational purposes.”
1 nnuda take warning in time.

It may be urged that Ontario has a system of 
continuation classes, given in response to the de

season, may be 20,- 
000,000 bushels, with a similar loss in India—all 
of which means that there is 

who is intelligently possible shortage in the world’s 
with

i of
Let commendable spirit in his letter in this issue by 

our Scottish correspondent. now a prospect of a 
crop, as compared 

unless the 
largely exceed the

familiar with the situation, and the only object 1906, of 2-10,000,000 bushels, 
spring-wheat harvest shouldin this paragraph is to direct the attention of
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866

the Farmer's Adv _ _ . __ dcavors. lor the most part, that the industry in 

OCATE *be mother country stands in the position it oc-
I he influence of the Conference

Mr. Sangster rather indicates 
your breeders want is that every male 
animal exported, no matter what its _ 
have a number at date of exportation' 
our system of registration here (not 

many years another assemblage rules), it is as impossible for

ever, that "hat 
and female 

age, should 
Under

L cupies to-day.
will

and Home Magazine.
agricultural journal in 

dominion.

I undoubtedly be great and lasting, and it is 
hoped that before

the leading merely
... . . us to comply with

be constantly ^b,s demand as it would be for the Short hm „ 
Society of Great Hritain and Ireland to 
with a similar demand.

ourTHE
will be held, so that the work 
helped forward towardsr ■ may

a successful and profitablePUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
WELD COMPANY (Limited). 

JOHN WELD, Manager.

comply
, many Qf

your readers are aware, females do not under any 
conditions receive numbers in Coates’ Herdbook 
for Shorthorn cattle. In the Clydesdales Stud 
book neither males nor females receive numbers 
until it is seen whether they are likely to prove 
breeding animals. That is to say, a colt or male 
animal cannot be entered for a number until he is 
more than a year old. When the Studbook 
started, numbers

THB WILLIAM
i. As doubtlessend.

Investigation of prices by the Ottawa Civil- 
service Commissioners shows that for the lower- 
salaried officials the cost of living has increased 
from 30 to 35

ro* Th* Farmers Advocate 
Winnipeg, Man.

and Home Journal,

London (England) Office:
w CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House. Norfolk Street 

London, W. C., England.

a. THE FARMERS ADVOCATE AND
is pu bushed every Thursday

practical, reliable and profitable infomatfon fort™,?' ,,m°St 
mCaCdl—' StOCkme" a"d home-makers,

per cent, in ten years, and for the 
higher-salaried officials the increase 
26 to 30

W,
has been fromr;:ft was

were not granted until the colts 
were two years old. but when the foreign trade 
opened and exporters began to buy yearlings the 
Council agreed to number such, 
one would

per cent.

«lift HOME MAGAZINE Bm HORSES. as, of course, no 
export horses except they 

least intended for breeding purposes, 
barring accidents, to be kept entire. In the 
of females, they are not entitled to entry 
numliers until they have produced at least 
foal.

If;-
isft were at 

and certain, 
case

OUR SCOTTISH LETTER.
«ndScoSn<L$.^^rIyL,r°^Tdv«o«r$iM,î^lr*nvéaîr»fnd THE HIGHLAND SHOW.

œÙnmU i«a; In'advance”'ted S‘ates' 50 per >'^r other have just closed our “ great national show ”
* ADVERTISING RATES.-SinHe insertion ,, , , Highland.” It was held this year in the
* T^afarmer's anvrv<r'"Shcd °" ^cation5 " $ P" ' ,Cap.Ral (Edinburgh), and was visited on two days

«plid^order”, TE j? sent to subscribers until an ^ the,ErinCe and Princess of Wales and a dis-
«rrearages must be made as rLquiredbyniatn“' A" Paymen‘S °f "«U1Shed Wrty fr°m the seat of the Duke and

» T”E LAW IS, that all subscribes to newsoaner, = su Duchess of Buccleuch, at Dalkeith Palace On
S^intinu^ arrearagCS arepa'd 3"d thei^Ta^r Order'Ll ^v l^T °f 1 haV6 »ttle to Say. ' The

royal visitors showed themselves to be deeply in-
™ the various departments of the show 

and tffieir presence undoubtedly lent eclat to the 
proceedings, and insured 
of visitors

ift
for

one
The purpose in both cases is to save 

creasing the numbers of registered stock, 
eluding such animals which 
But this does not

in-: -
by ex-

are non-productive, 
mean that pedigreed stock can

not be registered, with full recognition of their 
eligibility to receive numbers when they are likely 
to be breeders ; the system of registration 
adopted both in Coates’ Herdbook for Shorthorn 
cattle and in the Clydesdale Studbook means the 
very opposite. The basis of registration is the 
breeding mare. She should be entered with all 
the produce she may have had, no matter what 
they are, up to the date of entry, and her ad
ditional produce should be entered year by year 
as they are foaled, by the owner of the mare. When 
this system is effectively and regularly carried 
it is an ideal system for the prevention 
The editor of the Studbook 
the produce of 
in the studbook, 
to have a stallion or

* REMITTANCES should bo made direct to us eilbe h

* ™E DATE ON YOUR LABEL
subscription is paid.

& ANONYMOUS communications will receive 
every case the full 
bk given

» WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS pmiTiDvnLETTERS^ °r Tf,*' Enq“'ncs’ *' must tS enclosed. rge"‘ 

* .\ 1 KFS intended for publication should
Mae ot the paper only.

Cultivation are / ,7ne<?' or Improved Methods of
must not be furnish vl" *l. Wt l<’nir Contributions sent us 
Appeared in our ftl? î,,h.er P/Pvrs until after they have
rSpt of ^süV" J ma,ter Wi" •* returned »

AUîhC?h”MUNICAT,ONS reference 
with this paper should be addressed 
.•dividual connected with the paper.

Address-THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (L

shows to what time a vcry large attendance 
1 he showground was none the best 

In t ndh , ,may bZ h°P«d no further effort will be made 
“ ft? p°r'dta Jhering of the kind on a site like that 

at 1 restonfield. There were many visitors from 
Canada and the United States, some on business 
and a number of agricultural professors, some of 
whom appear to delight in asking aU kinds o“ im
possible questions For example 
wanted to know how many Clydesdale breeders
1 could TV” SC°tland' That is a question which 
1 could not answer to save my life, and I would
n er dream of spending three minutes of my time
of breedersl° “ eStimate of the number
are heffi in ft anytciass °{ st°ck Many meetings 
are held in connection with the show, and the at
tendance of breeders from all parts is very large 
Lord Polworth took advantage of the great gath'
er,ng to sell a number of Shorthorns ^ from h-s 
well-known Booth herd at Mertoun. The results 
only demonstrated that the days of Booth Short 
horns are over. A very extensive trade 
in the hiring of Clydesdale stallions 
far as I have been able to learn, 
of horses had their locations fixed for 
In no case

your

no attention. 
ADDRESS MUST

NAME and POST-OFFICEp"
be written out.

of fraud, 
then knows that all 

a breeding mare is accounted for 
If anyone, in after years, claims 

a mare out of a numbered 
mare, all he has to do is to look up the record of 
hat part,cuiar mare’s produce, and see whether 

in the year referred to, she had a foal of the sex 
anil color and breeding now described.

one of them

if
If there is

no record of the mare having produced such a foal 
then the owner of the animal which is claimed to 
be her produce is called on to make good 
claim, and the whole question is sifted 

Were this 
parted from, and 
away when

j

to any matter connected 
as below, and not to any his

to the
system of registration de- 

eve ry animal numbered right 
a foal, the book would be swelled 

he numbering of many animals which never wc 
come to anything as breeding stock; and their 
valuable check

bottom.

IMITED),
London, Canada

was done 
for 1908. So 

about atSft;
by

score
estimates of the less 
least, is

sanguine, which, to say the ,, next season
;h“« -a„p

to owners from horses which leave at least a 
good percentage of foals. In Scotland the 
principle is so much paid in fees at service ’ and 
so much additional at a given date, unless it ,s 
proved that the mare is not in foal. of course 
this system is scarcely so favorable to the owner 
ol the mare as is your system of "no foal, 
money, but it is an old-time custom in Scot 
land, and some of the best horses, or rather the

or not. while not advising Ontario terms Tor ZZZ oTTy, without fZ “V' 

i -, . wheat laising on a large is harder still on the owner of m ires P ,hlS
sea e it ,s. we believe, safe to say that the pros- breeding from the highest class of hor’seT “ “
pect for good prices will justify sowing at least !ess of a gambling transaction,
the usual acreage on well-prepared land. And 
with, such preparation, the experience of not a few 
has shown that well-managed Ontario farms are 
yet capable of yielding as heavy crops of wheat as 
when they were called new lands.

upon fraud, the entry of the Drod- 
uce of each breeding mare year by 'year, as they 
appear, would be done away with.

It is because (his 
volved in the latest 
that the

a doubtful contingency.
While this probable shortage pmsages an in

crease in the cost of living to those who buy the r 
bread, it is not entirely discouraging to farmers 
who may have wheat to sell, since the deficiency 
in supply logically means a higher price for the 
product, and already the speculative markets have 
tended to reviving the farmer's 
wheat ” in the coming months, 
suit be realized

!

! appears to be what 
resolution of your breeders 

Horse 
your

is in-
:| ; Council of the Clydesdale

Society Wednesday resolved 
Association to suspend the 
understand to be the latest

on to ask
operation of what

, ------ resolutionAssociation until 1st January, 1908 
another

we
of your 

And there is
no

dream of ” dollar 
Whether this re- reason. All the schedules and reeula-

hands Tvf h T *XX are now issu«' and in the 
hands of breeders, and many hundred of entries
the svTtenm TTTl ^ aCœPted the basis of 
vears T been in '°rce for nearly 30
system th7 ’ 'aCf' ‘“H'^ible to alter that
system this year, and, therefore, impossible
résoluU W'thf We understand (o Ce the later
esolution of the ( anadian Clydesdale 

I he earlier

«1
Sgp

I
:. m 

ft--";

jfg;
Ü

farmers to rush into
!

I more or

THE CLYDESDALE REGISTRATION
As I am referring to Clydesdales, I may as

rf i that a rneetinff of the Council of the
Clydesdale Horse Society was held on Wednesday of your breeders 
morning of the show week. The business which 
occupied most time was reading a lengthened 
respondence which has passed between 
tary here and both Mr. Sangster 
on your side,

toRILES

Association, 
can he complied with and the views 

met, although, as I have said,
nroHnro * the importation of the

oduce of quite a number of horses of the 
breeding and merit—the 
to import if 
and character.

one

! their rule will prevent
cor- 

t he Secre- best
very kind which you ought 

you want Clydesdales of
AN IMPORTANT POULTRY CONFERENCE and Mr. Brant

made by your cTydesdaleTsfoclation^ntte^rlrieB 

for registration of imported stock jn the UIvHpc 
dale Studbook of Canada. We here find it 
difficult to know what the Canadian men want 
When the first intimation of an alteration reached 
us, early in April, a communication was sent t 

m Mr Sangster, and he was asked whether the (' *
T. , ftn Programme and attend- dians wanted every animal, male or [ ,

he real organize! was Mr. Edward Brown, ported to have a number here and ' ’
F. L. S., Hon. Secretary of the Conference, and leaving. His answer 
Secretary of the National I’oultry Organization 
Society, Assistant Director of the Agricultural 
partaient, University College, Reading, 
and author of several books on poultry 
he who visited America last

j In our Poultry Department this 
found a special correspondent's

a good type
"al#"

IS; 
r ~■

week will be

tain murhTh 7^ C,'08ed this week' did not con-' 
tain much that was fresh for those who have read

°,Vhe K0Val Avérai of theTwlrds 
n the Shorthorn section were reversed

ChamnmnmT0tn’ &t the Roya!- was Linksfield 
amp on. but the female champion

,thvie Rosebud IL, the cow Sweetheart
now before l7ttc The T" R°'ya'- being Placed reserve'

was that they f|i<j nil, , ? th Aberdeen-Angus section, Sir George Mai -
that what they wanted was that every animal ex G/ant. of Ballindalloch, secured bwd
ported should have a registered sire and registered honors with his stock hull, Jeshurun ÎL
dam, and that the said registered sire and d- "buh last year was first at the Peebles Show •
should each have a registered (that is numbered) H F<,m,,aratively new exhibitor, Mr. R Wylie Hill
■sire and dam. Although this rule would d s f, i' Perth' took champion honors in the
qualify the produce of several useful and ft iTft '< male section with Bartonia of Glamis fthirh 
Clydesdale sires, it would not upset our system f 7 thc Glasgow show in 1^5 The
legist, rati on, and, as a matter of fact ‘ it Was aT °l" 7 ('ha,nPlonshiP, as at the Royal went to 
lather welcomed as backing up the aims Qf those m '^^l1 ,( unnmgham. Tarbreoch, Dalbeattie for
T° lave bvvn Pressing breeders here to pav closer 1 s R‘‘a 1 111111 Chancellor of Ballyboley and the
at.ennon to registration than they haVe , ,ft f* fvmala ""as Mr. Walter Montgomerie bison's

""•,h"Sh"r"""" ............... .... . hftlft) i.. ». s,.w.

1,1 a subsequent letter h , and championship with '
‘ ° J'U0Chas hmJho IV., and the best bull was Lord

report ol a poultry 
College, Reading, 

and 12th. ()f-
w as designated the

B! conference held at University 
England, July 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th 
ficially, this foregathering 
Second National Poultry Conference, but m reality 
it was international

The

was theIIIm ; ance.

■a
De- 

Rag., 
It. was

:■

J’Car, and upon his
return to England prepared a ” Report!

on the
Poultry Industry in America,” which has 
or more occasions received very favorable, 
and review in ” The Farmer's Advocate.

on two 
mention 

For
upwards of thirty years he has been working lor 
the advancement of the utility poultry industry of 
Great Britain, and, in fact, it is due to ins

B
for thirty years.en -

his celebrated cow
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.Southesk's Saladin, which has been three 
first at this great show. times

lhe Ayrshire champion
ship went to Mr. James Howie's well-known bull 
Spicy Sam, and a notable fact in this connection 
was that all the females in milk had been tested 
for milk produce as well as individual merit, with 
the result that every cow in the show 
with the conditions.

"ays and browns LAMENESS IN HORSES.

don’t th ,Wln ,prlzes the leading showyards, I 
non t think color makes much difference
show-ring, too, white legs give a smart appear-

in thev’nare X UP X action °» the other hand 
hey are not des.rable in the commercial animal

not been ulTv t ” white feet d° not wear so well,' 
It was, however, satisfactory to anv cornel"?''# expîr‘enced jt m my stud, nor had

know that all the prizes went to cows which had ? * comp,amts- They are said to be more liable
been tested for dairying merit and had stood the ho™ cracked 1heels’ etc- Jn the ordinary market,
test. Messrs. Kerr, Old Graitney Gretna had Xer’ a chestnut is not so salable as 
the first-prize cow, and Sir Hugh Shaw Stewart 
Ardgowan, Greenock, the second.

(Continued.)
The examiner, having satisfied himself which 

leg the horse is lame in, must now endeavor to 
find out the seat of its cause. In all cases where 
doubt exists as to the seat of lameness, it is good 
practice to remove the shoe and examine the foot 
carefully ; and if he fails to find anything wrong 
there, he must endeavor to find out where the 
lameness is by a careful manual examination, as
sisted by observing the peculiarity of action, 
which will be discussed later on, as the various 
lamenesses are observed.

In the
complied

It was whispered that 
the home test a good many entered had 
up to the standard, and therefore had 
sent forward.

not come

a nice

These are very “ vv. ^ 'm S^nerally speaking, beneficial ?” Lameness is not of itself a disease, but a sign 
highly spoken of as the choicest dairy specimens. breeder f ir A. ,Should Kay It helps the of it. It is the expression of pain or inability, 

d he Clydesdale section was exceptionally well hrmio-nt * ?n y , or this reason, that animals are the result of disease, accident or malformation 
filled. 1 he male championship went to Mr. Wm. that ts °U- ma<^e the best of. I do not say in the limb or limbs in which it is manifested. It
Renwick for his first-prize two-year-old colt. Royal firiit rrt,„m uence of the show is entirely bene- may, however, arise from disease apart from the 
Review 13712, and Messrs. A. & W. Montgomery turn-out ^ S<i muCa ^or "ash action and smart limbs, as from injury to or disease of the spinal 
had reserve and first in the aged class with their favored l*1* e harness classes that some of the cord, from disease of the brain, disease of the 
big black horse, Ruby Pride 12344, as well as would h T-œS’ ,! ,ey Hot 'nto ordinary hands, arteries or nerves, and occasionally from disease
first with their yearling colt which was first at mav 1T 1 ' , * to get r'd °" ''he show horse of the liver. It may exist for a time independent
Ayr. Both were got by Baron’s Pride. Mr. and tT °° ® upon as the fancy man’s horse, of disease—a mere expression of pain Without ac-
Walter S. I’ark was first with his noted three- j.,mp f genera ly not enough of substance and tual disease, as from a stone in the shoe or a
year-old stallion, Clan Forbes 12933. jn the the qnlail \ 'a , dudges should go more for badly-fitting shoe, but if these causes of pain and
female section there was a magnificent display. ;n 11,,. e. and study more what is wanted lameness exist for any length of time, inflamma-
Mr. J. Ernest Kerr got champion honors with his breed in 6 t S<Tv the same thing also in the tion is sure to follow. Disease much oftener
great black mare, Chester Princess 16371; first to he ™ cX stal ion this is especially exists in a limb without lameness than lameness
with his brood mare, Pyrene, the champion at the do t ^ ,6, ' ‘ uns tance and stallion character without disease. Thus, a horse may have a
Royal; first with his unbeaten two-ycar-old filly course J®ce,ve the attention they should. Of wound, ulcer, bony deposit, a tumor, or other
Manilla, and first with a home-bred yearling filly." acter ” & w a lngs’ a stallion must have char- diseased condition in a limb, without showing 
All of these animals were got by Baron’s Pride .. > ... lameness. Some authorities claim that any im-
as was also Mr. Robert Forrest’s Jean of Knock- tution ?” S & '°n m-harness class a good insti- pediment in action is lameness, while others claim 
enlaw 17643, which led a splendid class of yeld ” Tt i tv, n t u- that lameness cannot exist without pain, and that
mares, all the prizewinners in which but one were nened * bcst thmg that. could have hap- where disease which interferes with action but doe»
by the same sire. Mr. Stephen Mitchell, of Bo- stniiiiAnc cau/ie 1 enc°urages people to work their not cause pain exists, it causes stiffness, but not 
quhan, had first in the three-year-old class with J w . lch keeps them from getting coarse lameness,
the unbeaten Minnewawa. She and Roval Re f.nd he,avy topped> and keeps them altogether finer,
vew are by Hiawatha, her dam being the noted ^
prize mare White Heather, by Baron’s Pride, and 
Royal Review’s dam was by Sir Everard, the sire 
of Baron s Pride. ” SCOTLAND YET ”

■

For example, the fracture of a bone or 
inflammatory action in a joint may result in 

do anchylosis (the union of the bones into one by
bony deposit) of two or 
more bones of the joint, 
which, when inflamma
tory action has ceased, 
causes no pain, but in
terferes more or less 
with action, causes the 
horse to go stiff. Again, 
complete dislocation of 
the patella (stifle bone) 
causes the animal no 
pain, but produces com
plete inability to move 
the limb.

way of exercising, as one can

bur I ii mm 1;

THE HACKNEY AS A HARNESS HORSE.
The horse-breeding industry 

better condition than at present, 
are not in

never in awas
Fancy prices 

vogue for any breed, for nothing is 
more salable than good commercial horses of all 
classes. One of the first—indeed, the very first- 
breed that might have been expected to feel the 
effect of the new competition is the Hackney, 
is as much alive to-day

I he other day I met a well-known breeder from 
England, and after a brief examination of a few 
of the animals which he had brought over to Can
ada,

It
Pain may be general

ly said to be the com
mon cause of lameness. 
The, patient feels the 

■ pain either when he 
moves the limb or when 
h e bears weight o r 
presses upon it. During 
motion the patient en
deavors to’ avoid throw
ing weight upon the 
lame limb by treading 
lightly
short, and by removing 
weight as far from the 
seat of pain as he can, 
not only by using the 
lame limb in a manner 
best calculated for this 
purpose—as by treading 
on the heels when the 

pain is in the toe, and upon the toes when in the 
heels—but also by throwing as little weight as 
possible on the lame limb.

as ever.

I began with the rudimentary question of 
what the Hackney should be.

Ml
1IIJl

The proper size is, 1 think, 15.3 hands,” he 
said. I would not aim at a bigger, though I 
would rather have a 16-hand horse than a 15.1 
hand. The difficulty is that they are inclined to 
lose type and quality at 16 hands and over. If 
you have a cross of blood you may still retain 
quality, and get a 16-hand horse. The primary 
object, however, is to breed for what is wanted in 
what might be called the commercial market. To 
breed for show purposes only would inevitably end 
in disaster.

“ Yes, 
lection.

steppingo r

“Chieftain” and “The Only Way.”
First-prize carriage pair at International Horse Show, Olympia, 1907.

the type has altered within my recol- 
In my opinion, we have much better qual

ity and action now, and also more size ; 15.2 
hands used to be considered a very good height, 
and now we look for 15.3 hands and even 16 
hands. The older classes of stallions are showing 
more size every year.”

And then what about the uses of the breed?” 
I pursued.

■much more at it than exercising in hand. I have 
not found that it affects the progeny.”

“ The Hackneys have been accused of softness; 
what is your opinion on this point ?”

a breed 1 do not think they 
, like all other breeds, various strains differ, 

and I don’t deny that some strains are softer than 
others. ”

1 hen as to crossing,” I asked in conclusion, 
do you think a better commercial class of ani

mal can tie bred in this way ?”
A cross of blood is a good thing, so long as 

there is substance with it,” was the reply. ” It 
depends largely on the mares.”—[W. K. Gilbert, m 
Rider and Driver.

Weakness of the limbs, either congenital or ac
quired, may cause lameness and inability to per
form the functions of progression properly. For 
example, want of development of muscular fibre 
in the extensor muscles of the forearm, sometimes 
seen in foals, causes the animal to stand and walk 
upon the front part of the fetlock joint, the heel 
of the foot and the fetlock pad being in close 
contact, due to the flexor muscles being well de
veloped and having little antagonistic power op
posed to them, the fetlock joint is flexed, and the 
animal able to move only with great difficulty. 
Again, a horse may be lame from excess of ton
icity in the muscles of the limb, accompanied by 
much pain, as in muscular cramp, which renders 
him very lame for a time.

” As 
course

are. Of

I look 
was the answer, 
comfortable ride.

upon it as a harness horse entirely,” 
It has too much action for a 

It is all right for a mile out 
and a mile back, but a ride of, say, ten or twelve 
miles, would shake one up a good deal. Some 
Hackneys, of course, have better riding shoulders 
than others, and are higher at the withers. I like
what called the riding shoulders in a Hack
ney , but do not claim for them that they are rid
ing horses. Unfortunately, that type of shoulder 
is not

are

A BATH FOR THE HORSE.so common as it used to be.”
I urning then to the prospects of the breed, I 

asked an opinion on this point.
I think there was never a better time than 

the present for good harness horses,” was the re- 
p*y- 'I was a general opinion that the motor 
<ar was to do a lot of harm, but, if that is so, it 
ls to the lower class of animal. There has never 
been a better demand for a good horse. In the 
°ng run, I think it will have done the best class 

01 horse good. No, I don’t think we want more 
pace to compete with the motor car. An increase 
ln Pace would injure the fancy action, 
style
Hackney, and 
Casts.

A driver of one of His Majesty’s mail stages in 
Middlesex Co., Ontario, who is careful for 
comfort and well-being of 
weather, finds the plan of giving the team a 
sponge bath after their 30-mile day’s trip 
the dusty gravel roads decidedly beneficial, 
tub of water standing in the sun during the day 
will become sufficiently tepid, and after the horses 
cool down and dry off a little he gives them a 
thorough washing all over, using a big sponge or 
a cloth and the hands.

For the detection of the lame limb, the follow
ing general rules should be observed : When the 
lame limb comes to the ground during progression, 
the patient suddenly elevates that side of the bodv 
and drops the other side. If the lameness be in 
the lore limb, the head, as well as the fore part 
of the body, is raised from the lame and dropped 
upon the sound limb. This is called “ nodding ” 
If the lameness be in a hind limb, the quarter of 
the lame side will be elevated, and that of the 
sound side thrown forwards and downwards with 
a jerking motion, the head being held moderately 
steady, unless the pain be great, in which case it 
will be jerked in

the
his horses in hot

over
A

It is easily done, and 
jiroves most refreshing to the horses, removing all 
the dust and sweat clots.

Action and 
the most marketable qualities in theare The currying and

we must hold fast to these at all brushing is chiefly done in the morning, and it is 
I might say that I sell a large proportion surprising how good a coat may be preserved by 

m.v horses for export.” this means, and the health of the animals main-
vVfaat about colors ?” tained.

agony.
The signs indicating the seat of lameness am 

of two kinds ; (l) Those manifested by action.
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Blf I'”.

îhe aïiLlÎT adtiSr^tCrab]Cn sL^eT the* .^ter T\bUt ‘° *ve hi»> **«. chief supply 

alone are sufficient to indicate the seat and nature & !• bt‘ baS eatcn his Krain ration And water
of the disease, but the lameness must he nf 1 18 ° great lmportance. also. It should be given
severe character, manifested bv ‘‘ nointine " stand*1 °‘ 'B dunng hot "father, and should be cool and
ing with the lame leg hexed or élèv^ed fr” ^ b“t ,mt ln «versuppl.es when he is hot.
the ground, with the healthy feet placed as much that work ho,-sc rationally, and if
under the body as possible to bear he weight h Lh 1 b the a,nl. of the «"nee, he will not let the 

In the majority of cases -however it fe „ arness remain in place at the noon hour, but will 
eary to cause the patient to^perform’some move '!mOV<: !t for drying a«., cleansing ; then, he will
ment, and experience teaches 'us that a slow trot !'m|"'l'r.t0 sPon,ge the horse's mouth and eyes; 
on hard ground, with a loose rein is the best r wash his galled shoulders with a soothing and 
Pace. A horse may walk tame but in most ™ °c g ,0t‘0n’ Such as a mixture of alum and 
the peculiar characteristics of the lameness is xfem/ or a d«c«ction of white-oak bark. (Note — 
best shown at the gait mentioned There an f ^ers «! 1 he Farmer’s Advocate ” staff have
sussfeyfr5? ""*rs,h™

Süïü ÆS? *« ,he

LIVE STOCK.

GRUBS IN THE HEADS OF SHEEP
By A. S. Alexander, V. S.

Complaint having recently been made to us (lf 
trouble from the presence of grubs in the heads of 
sheep, and with the request for information 
the subject we shall here give the matter the ... 
tention it deserves in an article for the bencht'of 
all readers who keep sheep. °r

The grubs of the larvæ of the gad-flv of tl„. 
bath- ((Fstrus ovis) are deposited in the nostrils

Then, too, he tbe sheeP about this time of year, or during 
horse worked between V161 generally is termed " fly time ” in summer 

, . , „ , or binder is getting the The fl>’ deposits young grubs or larvro nnri
end of the deal> in that he is exposed to the' eKSs’ ln the nostrils. These grubs then 

radiated heat of his mates, in addition to the to. crawl up the nostrils by means of hooks 
< irect rays of the sun, and so is most apt to bristles projecting from their bodies 
succumb, and therefore should be worked but part attain the upper parts of the 
° the day He wiH endeavor to give his horses IodS® among the turbinated bones 
whenUtC.Lre6t a'l POSS,ible : to shade ^eir heads hlgher still, and lodge in the frontal or maxillarv

are having trou Ind unloL ? W°rk ; to work earl.v and late, slnuses, and there or in the nostrils they r£a naving trou- ant. unless m times of emergency, avoid working mcrease in size and become brownish iV. , y
-m. complain. m" , T, ft” ‘ «* d«'

tha. U.e hoc* that .a, all right =„/J.,h" ---------------------------------- nostriï, Z"?Z!ZZ ZT™ °' ^

b^un to rub and gnaw at places which have THE CLYDESDALE RULES AGAIN lts nourishment from
wtiiTsome °onf th ^ °f his body- '<1,tor " The Farmer s Advocate ’ ‘ ^
while some of them add the practice of tail and
mane nibbing. In most of these cases it tran
spires that the horse does 
not sweat at work, but breaks 
standing for

wm
if1:;*'

BV
on

■

it--

ft: mower 'lot I If-
proceed ■ «

Bl

and
and at length 

nostrils, and there 
They may go

HORSES IN HOT WEATHER
J ust now, writes A. S. Alexander, 

the Live-stock Report, we 
good many owners of horses who 
ble with their work animals, 
have the

V. S.,m are hearing from

i"t clings 
sinuses, 

and the grub takes 
the muco-purulent matter 

T, . ,. Presence occasions in the parts invaded.
The reply of Mr. William Smith, published in m late "inter'and eariy^ing^^summer 

iier fÔrSUT 4 1?,th’, '° my ,etter 'n the num- Prominent symptom of the trouble, and is ac
uesLnn “ -L ' Utter'y fal'S to ans"er my ««mpanied by sneezing, coughing, reddened

-ncccsr» ;^i£€^ is
These horses are'afflicted with “ summer itch ” tT^o ‘ fema* I*°°k’ <he rlde ofwhi^is b!gh whea walking, or'ÏÏy'"stagger atout fstf

with indigestion, and in many instenJs the i rodurti fM 'f nambered aatil she has dlzzy;. Wh«re there is this aggravated degree ,
owner is to blame for the trouble Of course if ho tho a oa Mr- Smith’s answer evades irrllotion, the sheep may succumb if not «0n
has bought a horse without knowing his n^vfnn! W> th» °n’ Bnd î?e ^uibbles over the difference nourished, or if affected with some other insiHi
history he likely has had an ‘ otefhei ”PafflZl which TT® ° th<5 "OKds " wi" " and ” shall," d'^ase, such as that of the liver thi Î L mmmn
put onto him and may be sure that the tr^.mi hich, m this case, he must know, is simplv m Pregant ewes, or the presence .fit*1?
chronic and incurable ; but if the horse '! '"a be difference between " tweedledum " and worms- su«h as stomach worms or
wa. bon, „„ the or hL worked “ “'the fame SHAO -•»« » ~2£ " <!'-«» o, the IS «ft d °™' £

Place for -evenal years, then the cau™ “ ™ aftSd ft “■»"«<>"■ m S°™ k,“>w" “ " T-ophagaton,, col„mhftum °

glands, with exfoliated scarf skin and ihe VmJt , timbers in the Scottish Studbook, they will on ca,,se of debilitv. proves too much f r u
other matter, lodging „„ the , ™„ „~d Xrin, ^ Book ft"'not fft - h, the^an.ii^ «1 » ™cc„m,„ In a few d°ft, ""^r “ how „g ft";
the sweat unie» grooming * aUe„ded to property adrentajl' th°lh«rw,'“. tl™ giving an unfair l''am evidence, of l,rai„ afleitlon g ‘he

So^tneftorr, iTüüift lift

î£szSFtH«• rzxL~B
25.HaSft~-ft,ers fail to understand thni in » n- * ^ armed v\ilh the imperative rule \A.'ith trrass TV»n • ^r in the dust or

nature-, way of en.hftg hoiîeTÔ clL'0l>k‘Ct of forcing , he *5S^Î " ■ «»d. while

,kin and free ,t some “? i^ diftm “t"it Sftfte Bhfti' f IT “™' m »S thé ft .fo „‘U ftm ,'° ™T «*
would be strange did not the filthy skinned horse w t , lvdl‘sdal(’ breeders of Canada await "hich hides the parts ul t? V, W°rk’ ,,rcommence to itch and gnaw nor i= nned horse "lth breathless interest the outcome of the mis the sheen cone-retri•' y attacked. Often
that as the habit commences, so it increases until win e°nt mal hV''" ,<>a<lerS’ whivh' if successful. «r among" trefs, with* the^ope01" fit a rock
it becomes a nervous disorder (pruritis) h t t < thtm to as grand an ovation on their but daily the n 1 ° stan(^ln& off the

SBnft ......... .
-ft- E3r-ftftftfti; 1 “*-.... . . . . .

In some cases trou le is caused by the prox men like " teftfs ^'v an<l knowing that Scots- of sheep should, 
unity of hen roosts, which should never at -mv ' ChiU lb? same wr,ter says, are with
season be near the horse stalls. Next to ‘ h • „i „ ft 1 Wmna, ,d,ng a"d ‘’anna’ he dis-
chicken lice comes lack of mm.m ° 11 ' - 'nr on , shall, or will, not he
skin irritation • grooming as a cause ,,r to rend hefon
elude dirt v s i sumnnu-, and then we mus, in to consider ft 
clud, dirts, sweaty harness, often not removed at rule

d"t.'. hot, fly-infested, badly-ven, dated 
manure is allowed to fester 
gases,

i
I

not -work well ; does lining 
appearance

out in a sweat on
a while in the stable 

tires easily while at work ; has 
tite and his 
urine thick and

pants and

I'

or

the

:age

ii

life

IBs

and at

,. , apparent,
attack of the flies, the noses

some .ubftftrftlftr l<'Pt
«n.rt», lift"?, - —- -

man.N moons a call for a meeting and oil nf tar crude 
pro] i-o sal to amend the amended

llORSKMAN

, o the inserts.
imore ef-

an aqua.1 quantity of lard 
or m ,,, i carbolic acid,

■ - lade more abnoxious still
Ul' ,<,d'»torm or asafmtida 

usv the mixture is to 
of holes made six- 
halt inch

El i
io CAial-tar dip; 

b> mixing in a 
The best

inoon ; 
stables, 
give off noxious

Huron Co,, ont. 1where way to
-smear ,t upon the margins 

inches deep with a t wo and-one-
und iami where

around doors and windows breed flies 
vide another fertile source of irritation 

be hard working horse 
treatment, but too often 
ceived.

manure piles
auger in aand so pre THREE - HORSE EVENER squared log, an kept filled

throughout t c1™ n " f^fi ""'t " S" ar " dadV
then daub -heir noses xvi h u*1 i*1 The sh^''
tmie they lick at the salt taf mix,1,rp (‘a<'h

treatment of the 
less, but

»i I h sa11
I'llitnr " I lie Farmer's Advocate " :pa.>s daily tor decent 

. does not get value re-
1 he least we can do for him, if Wl. 

humanely inclined and appreciative, is to insure 
him a clean skin, by daily grooming a c'le-m 
stable, by daily cleansing ami ventilation dean 
harness, by frequent drying and brushing ; clean 
air, by removing all causes of pollution 
water by attention to the condition' of the 
troughs ; clean food, by providing it fresh 
each meal and removing all that is not consumed 
clean beds, by providing an abundance of fresh 
litter and by removing all soiled litter instead „f 
packing it up in front of the horse during the 
day and then spreading it under him at night 
and clean lungs, by allowing the horse to pasture 
at night, when possible, so that he mav fill up on 
God’s fresh air.

xI herewith send 
horse evener which I 

I find it

you a rough sketch of a three- 
using for plowin'* 

excellent plan, 
us , hex can lie got.

d
I e am dthisyen r 

an duals
gets rid entirely 
cants the pi 
he of use to some of 

Nask.

Ï trouble is comparatively use- 
season bv rrVry b° aCCom',!ished early in 

pen into which ih" i!/1*2’ sn,,b 1lPon the floor of a
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Then, too, feed has a deal to do with comfort 
m summer time, 
use.

Corn is too heating for summer 
We get better results from feeding oats. <>r 

a mixture of oats, bran and corn', the oats being 
the major part of the ration, and it is best not 
to burden the work horse with a lot of hay at
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'■fleet upon grubs that have entered the sinuses 
To get at these is a difficult matter (,no mI m 
is to lay the alected sheep upon its side and hen 
Pour one teaspoonful of benzine into the lowest nostrd which is held in such a way as to j 
this being done. The nostril is then closed
the fingers for half a minute or so. and the opera
tion afterward repeated on the other nostril the 
sheep having been turned upon its other side 
hum,gating with burning sulphur also is prac-
effeotiv/ S°me ShePh6rdS’ and Si"" to be /airy

RECOLLECTIONS OF A SHEPHERD.
the ups and downs of trade.

tion. “ Who pays the duty ?” A party of im
porters of pure-bred stock had warmly debated the 
question on the voyage over the ocean, and when 
they landed at Quebec the man who had most 
keenly upheld the protectionist theory that the 
duty comes out of the seller, and who had brought 
over a donkey in the shipment, was indignantly 
protesting when informed by the customs officials 
that that class of stock was not on the free list, 
and that duty must be paid on it. " Hoots 
mon,” said that canny Scot, the late James I. 
Davidson, who loved a good joke, “ what are you 
complainin' aboot, sure you don’t have to pay the 
duty, it’s the other fellow that pays that.”

But this is a wide digression from the ups 
and downs in the sheep trade, which, while it was 
pretty low down a few years ago, is now on the 
crest of a wave of substantial prosperity, and the 
country is being scoured by buyers in search of 
sheep at good paying prices, while the pity is 
that we have few to sell, many of our farmers 
having become discouraged and parted with their 
flocks, because the price of wool—a crop that costs 
nothing to grow—had gone low for a season. Do 
farmers forget that fifteen years ago horses that | 
ten years before were booming in price had gone 
down so low that they could hardly be given 
away, and a team such as would sell for $400 
to-day could then have been bought for one-fourth 
of the money; and that Shorthorn cattle that sold 
ten years ago for as high as $1,000 have since 
gone slow at a quarter of that price, and that 
both these classes of stock have had such ups and 
downs more than once in the recollection of men 
not far beyond the age of three-score years ? Dur
ing all these years, the men who have stayed with 
the class of stock they understand, and which has 
done fairly well for them in the average of years, 
are the best off to-day.

keep
Trade in pure-bred sheep, as in cattle, horses 

and other stock, has had its ups and downs, its 
periods of prosperity and depression in market 
values, but not more frequently or to greater ex
tremes. Time was, along in the seventies, when 
t he best end of a crop of ram lam lis could be sold 
readily for $50 to $75 each at six months old, 
and exhibitors at the big Provincial fairs did a 
cash business almost equal to that of a depart
mental store in these days, having, at the end of 
the day, little idea what amount of money they 
had crammed into their trousers-pockets, till they 
had straightened out the bills after supper and 
counted it over. I remember selling a home-bred 
Cots wold ram lamb for $125 to that big-hearted 

the late Col. Tyrwhitt. M. P., of Simcoe 
County, and I recall
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arum.” 
iresence 
t of a 
to the 

other 
i sheep, 
ng the

the^ frontal sinuF^  ̂bat ” entered 

is made by means of a tÎremql.arter-m'.T trephine 

|T ,”trot.duved at one s'de of the base of the horn 
V, the horn may be sawn off close t,, in., e ' , 

Benzine then is injected into the sinus, and fob 
lowing it warm water is copiously injected bv 
means of a syringe to wash out the grubs by wav 
of the nostril In hornless sheep, the places to 
trephine are found by drawing a line with effiored 
chalk from one eyebrow to the other across the 
lace and running a second line down the face to 
exactly intersect the middle of the first line The 
trephining places then are located in the two 
upper angles of the cross thus formed 
operate the skin is first cleansed, and then is 
dissected back from the skull, until a place suffi 
ciently large to accommodate the end ôf the tre- 
phine has been laid bare. The trephine then is 
used like an auger to remove a wad-like disc 
bone, through which benzine is injected into the 
sinus, and afterward water is freely used as al
ready stated, for the expulsion Gf the grubs When 
this has been accomplished, the skin-flap is 
brought back over the trephine wound, held in 
p ace by a stitch or two, and then a pitch plaster 
is put over the part, and that suffices in the 
of after treatment. The operation scarcely 
in common sheep, and seldom is needed ' where 
sheep are generously fed upon grain and hav, as a 
vast majority of the affected sheep escape having 
he grubs penetrate into the sinuses of their heads 

and in time, if well nourished, get, rid of their 
pes s by sneezing and the discharges characteristic 
ot the condition.

The chief facts to remember i„ this connection 
are the importance of generous feeding of sheep 
the prevention of attack by use of tar mixtures 
during time ol tly attacks, and then the destruc
tion of each grub discovered upon the ground 
where affected sheep are kept.-[Live-stock Report

or

man.
his good-natured remark 

that it was expensive lamb, but it suited him and 
he wanted it. But no wonder sheep were at fever 
heat, when, in 1872, creek-washed wool of the long- 
wooled breeds was eagerly sought for at 60 to 65 
cents a pound, and so anxious were buyers to se- 

it that they sent agents into the country to 
contract with farmers for their wool months ahead 
of shearing time, 
for 50 cents

cure

To In that year we sold our wool 
a pound, unwashed, while yet on the 

sheep’s backs, and I proudly rode to 
load of wool that was sold for $560, 
year’s clip of the flock on my father’s farm, 
would have taken a good many loads of wheat or 
barley to have brought in as much money, 
wool is
for, and a crop you don’t look for on any other 
class of stock. 1 hat was when we had practically 
free trade with our neighbors of the United States, 
which was our principal market for wool, as it is

town on a
the one

Itac- of

and
a crop you don’t have to summer-fallow
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BRIGHTER PROSPECTS FOR THE STOCK-CAT
TLE TRADE

WÊÊÊÊÊ! j

The two auction sales of Shorthorns, held in 
Western anada in June, namely, Hon Thos 
Green way’s and Messrs A. & G. Mutch's, besides 
■some good private sales by breeders, indicate that 
the interest in pure-bred cattle oreeding and in 
stock-raising generally is reviving. Prices 
realized at these sales were somewhat higher than 
those that have prevailed in recent years for cat
tle ol the same quality, and that in spite of the 
lact that stock-raising has undergone one of the 
se\erest tests to which it has been subjected for 
many years by the extremely severe winter the 
West has

or other 
handicaps to t h 
business than in any 
other

ill
e

ii
country, i t 

seems to me, stand 
in their own light, 
and miss a splendid 
opportunity 
making 
easily,
labor, in not keep- 

_____________ ___ ing sheep, a small
come through. Doubtless the cattle „ Hock of which

trade in ( anada is benefited by the rising tide dg ng Sout;hdowns at the Royal Show, ’07. might profitably be
and buoyant tone of the pure-bred cattle market kept on nearly
m the States and apart from that, there appears yet, and whatever may have been the truth in the acre farm to i s • eVery one-hundred

1* a steady tendency among our own farmers erstwhile spirited discussion ol the then red-hot and with i.tti the improvement of the land,
o devote more attention to stock-raising. Mar- question of free trade versus protection, the farm- of live-stock rJsîno-'1^^With other Unes
# Pi ces for commercial cattle are doing a lot ers of this country certainly had no reasonable Lil.hZs £ # *or sheep-raising, no costly
toward encouraging this tendency As high as kick coming when they were getting sixty cents a nor tXr un dailyeieaning of stables,

ve and a half cents per pound ive weight ound lor wool and a dollar a bushel for barley churn bio# P ^ d lettlnK Joose; no milking or
has been paid on the Toronto mark for good wing to the open door in their neighbor’s yaS wiB live « nd nZZ °f #nS and ^ns. Sheep

lutchers cattle, and six for exporters, and that When, m after years, prices for wool ran down starve «nd jL? °Spfr where otber stock would
#at makes Ceding attractive. grade till it had reached the depth of a York he not’ nrovid^T/Z,? H complaint even if water

he improvement in the trade comes at a time shilling a pound, and some silly sheep-raisers less i - °F them—happy, contented, harm
in'-'" u e.1)r,‘°dlng industry np,Hls assurance. The with a protectinal bug in their lug, appealed to ways paving thei^’ °Wmg n° man anything, al-

11 «ho have persisted in raising cattle during the the Canadian Government for a tariff on wool owners L £ th ? way’ an a profit to their
Vears when the public appeared to be quite in- that shrewd politician, Sir John A. Macdonald,’ and a cron ZiZZ dIvidend » crop of wool

erent to the value of stock of any kind, are knowing there was practically no wool of the class js not m P v ■ who can truthfully say there
deserving of considerable compensation. It re- we were raising being imported into this country for Dr,.flt J., ,n sbe(?B"ralsmg ? For a sure thing 
quires courage and no small amount of confidence said : ” Certainly, if the farmers want it, they «s they the,,least la|ior, taking the years
and cash to persist in raising cattle for the;better- should have it.” And promptly a tariff of a few winters mil i ’ 7'th SUM>mers, wet op dry and 
ment of the general average when the country ap- cents a pound on long wool was granted, and setiqfWn,.,, °r stormy- ttie writer, from long and 
puais to regard the products of the stables and some farmers fancied they were made happy, al- sheen . experience, doffs his hat to the humble 

’.vies as unnecessary to their welfare. The hope though scarcely a pound of that class of wool was Canndinn f "gu ar y «ejected by the majority of 
is that such a time is now passed ; that from now in competition with theirs. Now the farmers on cessful r f "‘v'?’ and clalms’ without fear of suc-

the other side of the line are getting 33 cents for nrodurtbo!1 ra( IC lon’ that- considering cost of 
wool that we are selling for less than half that ? ’ " if ga'n ?f W01ght for food

and, to accomplish price, and no doubt the political economists who ,n,,ri..t[ .. * CUI rpnt Pe>' Pound in the
asked for a tariff here will claim that the Ameri- Z-.mom,,,# a" f th° head 
can tariff protects their wool-growers against whHh i.s' enmq T V P,U” th<$
( an ad i an competition, although all the wool we ' ° foUnd
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consumed, 
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wool they produce.
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breeding stock that have this characteristic 

largely developed are required in •very herd.
money.

” SHEPHERD. ’I MORE PRAISE FOR MUSLIN-CURTAIN VENTILA- TlV‘; seli «mounts to no more than a drop in
the bucket of the market over there. And simple
Canadian farmers in the last few years have sold 
their sheep for a song to wide-awake Americans, 
who got the wool through duty-free on the sheep's 
backs, and sold it for half as much as the sheep 
cost them.

TION
Not for many years has the demand 

mg sheep for the United States been 
at the present time. Dealers are 
Province of Ontario, buying largely of 
also of

for breed- 
so active as

II hnx> \isvd th** muslin in stnhh* wjnilows one win- 
'iso,•( a thin, unhl.-acho I muslin. simply tacked in; 

"I pn ft. and part muslin.
'11 w ithout a draft.

ftthe

(haine for piofitable business presents itself our 
larmers have so few sheep to sell. To Dart with 
U-e best of the young ewes is surely unwise

It givus good, pure 
It would probably last two sea- 

1 he stable is drier when muslin is used.
There might possibly be a lesson fin

it is
i-\m way 1 o have part of wi minus with 

D. II. BINCHAM.

farmers in a survey of this situation, but for the 
blinding Influent'S of partyism prevailing, 
this reminds me of an incident that occurred in 
l lie time when discussion w as hot over the ques-
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GOOD VALUE FOR EXPENDITURE AT THE 0.A C
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

L THE FARM. BLIGHT IN THE OAT - FIELDS
I-dit or " '1 he Farmer’s Advocate ” :

SSEf
IsiliF
l :

■

I have examined the specimens of oats received 
from you, and labelled, respectively, from 
respondent in the County of Oxford ; Mr. Twedle, 
County of Wentworth ; Mr. Brodie, Middlesex, 
and from several other farms in the County 
Middlesex.

ANOTHER TRIBUTE TO ALFALFA. me to call attention to the 
and Farm just 

expended

report of the 
published, the

less

a cor- Agricultural College 
amount of cash

The Utah Experiment .Station has 
ducting some experiments with feeds

been con-
being

May I ask in what
not thanfor dairy

cows, and has added some more evidence to the 
value of alfalfa as a producer of milk and butter-
fat.

$129,042.10. 
of this Province receive

way do the people 
an adequate return, or do ti,„„ 

receive, any ? Many subjects are discussed in •• 
Farmer’s Advocate,” but this, which is of 
portance, is left untouched by all.

. this subject will, I have 
by your readers.

of

The disease on all the specimens has similar 
characteristics.In summing up some of the experiments,

Bulletin No. 101
V Ç. : It appears as a blighting of the 

outer end of the leaf (but not usually of every 
“ To what extent can forage similar to bran in leaf of the PIant)> and spreads along the veins to-

composition, be substituted for bran ? is a nues- Stemn A1 the tissues die' the color
tinn that W • U „ r ,S a ques changes to a yellowish or reddish brown,
tion that has been investigated by a few of the
experiment stations.

much im- 
Any light thrownsays :

no doubt, be appreciated 
I). MESSENGER.p, ‘.A.i'V

m
Wellington Co., Ont.

. I find
mark in root, joint, stem or leaf of the invari

able presence of any insect.
In reference to the total expenditure 

Agricultural College and Experimental 
donald Institute last 
justification for sucli

no
at the Ontario 

Farm and Mac- 
year, would say that the 
a large expenditure is 

that the farmers of this Province insist 
a thoroughly equipped and 
the report from which 
figures, it may be noted

At the Tennessee Station 
an experiment was carried out in which the fol
lowing rations were compared :

If the affection were 
due solely to adverse conditions of soil or weather, 
all the leaves sonly 

the fact 
on our keeping 

up-to-date institution.

ras well as the other parts of the 
plant, might be expected to be similarly 
colored.

Silage, wheat, 
bran, and cottonseed meal; and the silage, alfalfa 
hay and wheat bran.

Vdis-

„ . . . lhe flowing are some of The only other causes capable of producing so
the conclusions drawn from this experiment : ” In widely-spread an affection are of g
substituting alfalfa hay for wheat bran, it will be fungal nature. On all the specimens the micro

best to allow one and a half pounds of alfalfa to scoPe reveals the presence of fungi, 
each pound of wheat bran, and the results are "’'V®' , howover’
hkely to prove more satisfactory if the alfalfa is °f h® P ants there

fed in a finely-chopped condition.
* ,EheSe 46818 indicate that, with alfalfa hay 

at $10 per ton and wheat at $20, the 
fected by substituting alfalfa 
would be $2.80 for 
ter and 19.8 cents lor 
milk.

Id
your correspondent quoted the 

on page 14 that we had in 
in all departments.

a bacterial or
attendance 95 7 students 
these men and WhileB\. Two diffi- 

On several 
more kinds of fungi than One, 

and they all belong to groups that usually invade 
weakened, dying or dead tissues.

T he particular form most common on the 
leaves examined can be detected by the naked eye, 
where its spores and hyphro are massed as sooty 
blotches. This is a fungus which, I believe, has 
been named Eusicladium destruens, 
name, destruens, means destructive, 
mon, dark-colored leaf-spot on the leaves and 
fruit of apple trees is another species of fusicla- 
dium.

women came mostly from Ontario 
also had students here from each 
of the Dominion, and from

! are encountered, 
are

of the other Provinces 
seventeen foreign countries. 

I he farmers of Ontario, who visit the 
creasingly large numbers each

É' '

College in in
year. 'demand that

one institution supported by the Ontario 
for farmers’

j§ the
saving ef- 

for wheat bran 
every hundred pounds of but- 

every hundred pounds of 
•„ , fanner could thus afford to sell his

milk for 19.8 cents a hundred less than he 
receives, and his butter for about 
compared with 25 cents

Government
be the 

who took

sons and farmers’ daughters shall 
very best of its kind, and the 31,000 farmers 
lunch with us at the Government’s 
this expense in June of 

year seemed pleased with what they saw here The 
Government has seen fit also to make the fees so low 
that the poor boy can come here and get an education.

e result is that the revenue is correspondingly email 
the Government being willing to help worthy 
to secure a practical education at the lowest

The specific 
The com-I now

à- cents, as
a pound.

“ These experiments show why alfalfa has
frequently used been

. _ as a basis for manufactured food
stuffs, and indicate that the farmer who 
it makes

In a New York State report, Prof. C. H. Peck, 
the State Botanist, wrote of Eusicladium destruens 
as follows : “ In the southern part of St. Law
rence County, which was visited by

persons
possible

can grow
. „ , a mistake m purchasing artificial food

stuffs of which it forms a basis.”
The following is taken from New Jersey Ex- 

périment Station Bulletins Nos. 161 and 148 
” A home-grown ration composed of thirteen 

pounds of alfalfa hay and thirty pounds of corn 
silage, proved both practical and economical when 
fed in comparison with a ration in which over 
two-thirds of the protein was derived from wheat 
bran and dried brewer’s grains. Milk was pro
duced from the home-grown ration for two-thirds 
the cost of that from the feed ration. The cost 
of milk per hundred was 55.9 cents, against 83 9 
cents for the feed ration.

” On the basis of this experiment, when mixed 
hay (timothy and red-top) sells for $16 per ton 
wheat bran for $26 per ton, and dried brewer’s 
grams for $20 per ton, alfalfa hay is worth 
$24.52 per ton as a substitute for mixed hav, 
wheat bran and dried brewer’s grains fed in thé 
proportions indicated in the ration.

“ A feeding experiment showed that the pro- 
tern in alfalfa hay could be successfuly and profit- 
ably substituted in a ration for dairy cows for 
that contained in wheat bran and dried brewer’s 
grains, and for this purpose is worth $11.16 per 
ton, when compared with the wheat bran and 
dried brewer’s grain at $17.00 per ton.”

From these Station findings, one can readily 
understand that great value is given alfalfa in 
some of the American States in substituting it for 
grains of similiar composition

Another side of the question also 
farm is devoted to 

1 his requires a vast amount of labor 
you and your renders

if; is that
experimental work.

the writer the part of the1
on each acre, but 

are aware of the benefits that 
country by the work which 
improvement of varieties, the 

to the farmers, the

■Sp
have been derived to the 
has been done here in the 
distribution of seeds

»...

I
reports and 

gone to the farm homes, and the 
nur professors and instructors 

through tiie Farmers'

bulletins which have 
work which

m

I have done
Institutes and the fall fairs to 

improve the agricultural conditions of the Province.
S I said Hi the beginning, the amount

aggregate, but I do not believe that 
consent to reducing it by one penny. 

G. C. CREELMAN, President.
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F U.SICLADIUM DESTRUENS, 
showing four sooty blotches.

rA : part of an oat leaf, 
(Natural size.) li : 

five hyphæ and four spores (from one of 
the blotches

\
Farmers in Eastern Canada 

much trouble to j'who deem it too
are resoectfulG, „?Ur® h,ayLbv Putting into coils, 
are respectfully informed that a Manitoba farmer
cate a^H W ' T g in, " The Farmer’s Adv^ 

past summer (1889) scarcely n field , , ct d Home Journal, of Winnipeg tells how

;r~ •— Vi Si 77T"V7 rJ° «or 52the general color of the fields was changed there and twenty-five acres rim il tw° hundryd
by and it was the opinion of the owners that their to the acre with the ^ averaglng a ton
oats were rusting badly. Upon close examina- himself and boy îen ® ‘ oM f°m, besides
tion, no rust was to be found. In its stead the not done with th i ^ears ®*d- I he coiling was 
discoloration of the leaves and the fungus 'now in the most careful a^d rak®’ bUt by bMld’ and

jurto", JSLfc:™11' * ™ri ™- STiS-ss? "■“r“«™”dn“.,0wiU,Ali

THE CULT,VAT,OF. PROPAGANDA IN ALBERT,. - A/* 25 “=disease of the oat-fields, and modified hisformer wonde? in trayeMm it t0 two P°leK 

opinion. To quote him again ; ” When my last many of os are nnf thu°!'Kh the country, whether
report was written, this fungus (Eusicladium de haymaking not’ ,whlle seeking short-cuts in 
struens) was suspected of befng the cate T tt TtSy

disease, which has appeared over a wide extent of extent ’There ,Clng qua,ity
country and in the fields examined scarcely an be saved to 
unaffec ed plant could be found.” He refers to again, there
tn {°rd °n the de£Wi and d-viug -eaves, carried too far

and proceeds to express the belief ” that it ié 
hardly probable that the fusicladium could have 
spread so extensively in so short a time. It is 
more reasonable to suppose that it, like the 
fungi mentioned, is 
cause of the disease.

as magnified by the 
compound microscope).
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season 
We oftenAlberta has been hearing the gospel of 

cultivation from one of the best preachers of it, 
a Mr. Campbell, from across the line. His key 
is nothing more or less than the application of 
the well-known fact that by cultivating the top 
layer of the soil the moisture below is prevented 
from evaporating and is available for the roots of 
plants. Many men have known this, and have 
practiced it more or less extensively, especially 
upon corn land ; but this man Campbell, living 
in a country where rainfall is light, and where a 
few pounds of moisture conserved at the 
of the plants exercise a more noticeable effect than 
the same amount would in

soil 8(
, m

process too much, 
to an unprofitable 

are some places where labor
unquestionable

y
can

arn , advantage, and then,
are places where this effort fa

can be
ca

OUR GROWING NEED U lFOR TIMBER.otherroots The scarcity of 
telegraph poles has 
tions. To

timber suitable for 
of late

a consequence rather than a 
He added that there 

seemed no indication of the work of insects or 
nematodes.

telephone and
assumed seriousa country of greater 

precipitation of moisture, has become an enthus
iast upon the subject, and preaches the system in 
season and out of season.

propor- 
the question of 

of first importance, 
of the United States

users of poles, therefore, 
meet this situation is 

reports of the Census Office 
Government show

I
how best to 
1 -a testHis description of the affected 

exactly with those of
oat-fieldsFor this reason he has 

attained an international reputation, and has been 
lauded and blessed by farmers and real-estate 
and land-holding railway companies all over that 
sparsely-vegetated area that lies to the eastern 
slope of the Rocky Mountains in the central part 
of the continent.

ahagrees
The that thereyour correspondents

lungus he most strongly suspected at first is pres 
ent on most of the leaves received here. If g is 
not the cause, but only a concomitant of the dis
ease, then I should say that we have here either a 
destructive bacterium to be put in the class win, 
the bacterium of pear-blight, 
reduction of the vitality of the 
climatic cause, to such an extent 
invasion of the fungi observed.

Steam plowing has been quite general upon the an interesting and import ant 
prairie the last few weeks, says ” The Farmer’s ready have been attacked and settled
Advocate and Home Journal,’ of Winnipeg. The bacteriologist is concerned
steam outfit, with several gangs, is doing a lot of 
work that was only considered possible of exe
cution with animal traction and a hand-breaker 
True, the sod is not as well laid as where it ,s
turned up by a good plowman.but the time saved

thaa compensates for the difference in work

Were in operation in 1902, 
miles of line.approximately, 700,000

“o mues t'lVVhe °Perati°n at present fu"y 

40 Poles per
,32,000,000 poles jn 
Ilfe of a pole is 12 
tenance of the lines

It is safe tomen
pr
ere

fare, approximately. 
Assuming that theuse. average

years, it follows that for the main- 
now in operation there 

year more than 2,650,000
This9isdefunvtlremUSt ■ S°H°n dpplete the available supply. 

IS fully recognized by different empanies.

or a case of the 
oats by are needed 

Such an enor-
some 

ns to permit the 
1 he problem is

BREAKING BY POWER poles.
I mil

Nv
Wri

Itone.

If so, not. Potato bugs are said to be 
persistent in Manitoba thus 
'■ver l>een in 
Manitoba used

heard the result.
Were several correspondents in widely -s.q.-,r iled 

districts to send you reports of their oi.serv'at i,ms 
upon this disease, accompanied with t \ pi.%,1 
mens, valuable material would be afforded " ' ‘ 
further study of it. J DR t R\ Y\sn

more eumerous and 
.... year than they have

any district of the Dominio.
1 to boast immunity from 

Verily the prairie 
good while, but the bug 

men must spray

And 
the rav- 

settler had
ages of this pest, 
a great snap for a 
eth, when all

Nte
kep
leal
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MUSTARD SPRAYING AT MACDONALD COLLEGE.

A visitor to the Macdonald Colin™ i,
St-e. Anne de Bellevue, Quo., reports that the 
spraying experiment with copper sulphate for lh„ 
destruction of wild mustard m a harlvv rrop „n 
the farm this spring, has fairly sat'isfacthr 
demonstrated the practicability and sue "ss 
the treatment. The work

PUT A DETECTIVE ON THE POOR COWS. DAIRY AND OTHER NOTES FROM P. E. ISLAND.
Two comparisons of milk and>rt of the

ishcd, 
less
the

at fat yield in the 
cow-testing associations organized by the Branch 
of the Dominion Dairy and Cold-storage Commis
sioner, are of peculiar interest, 
cook, Que., association June test, 
a total yield of 3,112 pounds of butter-fat 
the St. Prosper association.

In this section of the Island we had a cold.
the

dry June, but on July 3rd the welcome rain 
and we have had perfect growing weather 
since. Every few days we have a lovely 
rain, followed by heat, and one can fairly hear 
the crops growing. Some parts of Prince County 
are reporting to have a heavy crop of hay, and I 
hope such is the case, but I can safely say there 
are few, if any, heavy fields of hay for miles 
around this part of the Island. Many thought 
that the hay would be all right after the rain be
gan to come, but it was Çoo late to insure a full 
crop of hay, yet it has helped wonderfully what 
would otherwise have been the lightest crop inside 
of twenty years.
to suffer to any extent from the drouth, and 
since the heat with the warm rains has come just 
at the time the grain needed it, we can look with 
pleasure and satisfaction on what promises to be 
the best harvest we have had for

came,
ever

than 
people 

)r do they
in " The 

much im- 
ht thrown
ppreciated
ENUER.

In the Coati- 
128

* warm
of cows gave 

, but in 
during the same 

gave a total yield of 4,002 
pounds ol fat, or 590 pounds more. The average 
vmld per cow at Coaticook was 26.6 pounds fat 
and at St. Prosper, Que., 32.2 pounds of fat 
cow, in 30 days.

Did you catch that point ? 
a lot of 124

was not done under the 
,, , lh? sPraying ought to have been
done two or three days earlier, before the 
tard was in bloom and before the barley had 
grown so high/ I he spray nozzles might better 
have been closer together and th,- pressure lower 
hut. with the machine used (which was designed 
primarily for spraying potatoes), the nozzles could 
not be brought nearer to each othe than 
done. On the other hand, the ba 
a nurse crop, it was permissible to 
the copper sulphate than usual, 11 
being used to the 
pounds. 1 
the chemical,

best conditions.
period, 124 cowsmus

pere Ontario
and Mac- 
the In one association

SI conly 
the fact 

r keeping 
ion. In 
loted the 
0 had in

cows yielded, , an additional 590
pounds of butter-fat over the total product of 
another lot of 128 cows in another association 
I his is equivalent to at least one hundred and 
lorty dollars, representing the amount of hard 
cash that the 128

v as
le„ being only 
apply more of 
or 12 pounds 

acre instead of the usual 8 
I he barley was browned somewhat 

but looks all right now. 
these conditions, fully eighty per cent, of the mus
tard plants were killed, and the remainder have 
since been pulled by hand. Had the spraying 
been done a few days earlier, and at the lower 
pressure, it is believed that practically 
tard plant up would have been killed 

The reason that the spraying 
peated so many years is that the mustard seeds 
when deeply covered, will remain in the ground for 
years without germinating, and as the ground is 
worked year after year, new seeds 
the surface and germinated.

In connection with mustard, a story is told 
which may be new to some " Farmer's Advocate ” 
readers. It is said that when, a few years 
the farmers oame on their June excursions to 
the Ontario Agricultural College at Guelph. Presi
dent Mills use to give them-their lunch 
gymnasium, and then station the Cpjleg 
the doors to keep them in until helmd tr

The grain crop did not appear

Inow,

. cows might easily have returned
to their owners more than they did. and that just in 
•10 days. A simple word of advice that 
thousands of dollars extra into the pockets 
taimers is just this : “ Get rid of the

b.vWhile I nderario. 
Provinces

many years.
Corn, potatoes and roots of all kinds have 

made an excellent start, and they, too, will likely 
yield a heavy crop. Last year hundreds of acres 
planted to potatoes missed, principally on account 
of the deluge of rain in the month of June, while 
this year not more than two hours’ rain fell dur
ing the whole month. The outlook for the com
ing winter s feed is by no means discouraging. 
Hay will be a little scarce, of course, but if the 
farmers have plenty of grain to feed, with . 
ance of straw, and some hay, the stock will 
out all right.

The greatest drawback to this Province is the 
long time we farmers have to feed our stock in 
the stables. We begin stabling them in October, 
and it is generally the middle of June before they

can get their living out
side.

means 
of our

lountries. 
ge in in- 
that the 
vernment
I be the 
rho took 
J une of 

ire. The 
1 SO JoW 
lucation. 
y email, 
persons 
possible

poor cows,
and leed the pretty good cows more liberally ”

At Warsaw, Ont.. 199 cows gave a total' yield 
during the June test of 152,880 pounds of milk, 
but at North Oxford, Ont., the same weight of 
milk, within 45 pounds, was produced by 147 
cows. in other words, 52 cows fewer need* have 
been milked and cared for in the Warsaw Associa
tion to bring as much return. What a distinct 
saving of energy in this hot weather there might 
be if the general average production were better. 
I he

every mus-

has to be re-

rj
abund-

comeare brought to

f:

average yield increases quickly when the 
cows are disposed of. 
be detected, just as

poor
The poor cows can quickly 

soon as a record is kept of
ago.

1 work, 
ere, but 
ts that 
c which 
iea, the 
"ts and 
and the 
e done 
airs to 
rince, 
eems a 
'e that 
penny, 

ident.

in the
e staff at 

given them 
And one of the main points 

an exhortation to fight the 
pestiferous mustard plant. As he repeated the 
lecture to deputation after deputation, he became 
warmer and warmer upon this subject, and finally, 
after describing the inroads the plant was making 
upon formerly clean farms, he would burst out 
with. " For God's sake, gentlemen, take off 
coats and pull out 
M rs. Mi1 Is

The pastures, 
though a little shorter 
than we would wish to 
see them, are fresh and 
sweet, and the cows are 
pulling out well, and 
our cheese 
factories

a 1 -
a half-hour lecture, 
of the lecture was

à. ..vA T »’ V.A 1 and butter 
are doing a big 

business. Dairying in 
P- E. I. has come to 
stay, and farmers intend 
to stick to it until they 
get something better. 
Some still go in for 
raising beef, but they 

getting fewer every , 
Five cents live

m
your 

One day
came down to hear her husband talk, 

and. after the farmers had departed, remonstrated 
with the Doctor upon the violence of his language.

J am afraid, -lames, she said, ‘‘ you will shock 
and offend some of those good people.” James 
promised to be more careful.

that mustard ! ”

i.:i
1CARE- areand the next day, 

when in the course of his talk he reached the sub
ject of mustard, after, as usual, expressing his 
regret and indignation at the progress the weed 
was allowed to make, he proceeded : ” Now, I am 
not going to talk to you as I have to previous 
deputations. Mrs Mills has told me mv language 
has been too strong, and likely to give offence. 
■So you are to be spared what your predecessors 
have suffered, but—for God’s sake, gentlemen, get 
off your coats and pull that mustard ”

year.
weight is a pretty good 
price for stall-fed beef, 
but few 
make it

■ jt too 
coils, 
rmer, 
Advo- 
i how 
that 

ndred 
i ton 
isides 

was

farmers can
pay even at 

that price, and especial
ly this spring, when hay 
was selling for $20 per 
ton, oats at 50 cents, 
and potatoes reached 

mark for one70-cent
day, but a week later 
were sold for 20 cents. 
The dairy industry is in
creasing year by year, 
and yet the output of 
cheese and butter could 
easily be doubled, and it 
should be doubled. Many 

... , are at Present contributing little or
nothing, and ii we should take an average of tfie 
milk produced for every hundred acres under culti- 
vation, it would be ridiculously low. We do not 
need to increase the number of cows in order to 
increase the supply of milk, but there is certainly 
FH of more attention to the breeding, care and 
feeding of what we now have, and likewise the 
weeding ,„r ,„«« ,re hu ^
on our farms which do n t pay their board 3Ï
weTfed ^oWaUrld d° * 6Ven lf ^ 
wen zed Who are the men who are making

Z\°f miV Tt i8 the farmers who arl
or the nafr SP littio money ia the purchase 
or the patronage of a pure-bred sire; while some
to this day, think if they can save half a dou£ 
on -the service fee by breeding to a scrub they are 
that.much better off. Exoerience h.o v* Bre 
farmers that they can get scrubs enough by wing 
the very best sire that can be had X g

The pork industry has hardly kept 
the dairy industry in this 
there will be quite 
from that of 
but there is 

The oats

'8

and THE DAIRY.th a
Golden Treasure.

First at Bath
Majesty the King.

All
ower 
ason 
often 
ether 
5 in 
îuch, 
able 
can 

hen, 
i be

■Shorthorn yearling bull.ESSENTIALS FOR SUPPLYING GOOD MILK. & West Show, 1907. Shown by His

The following important points are effectively pre
sented in a circular distributed by the Western Dairy- 
men’s Association

8
the production of each cow in the herd, 
testing associations are of immense benefit in this 
regard.

Some of the current records of the cow-testing 
associations under the charge of the Dairy 
Cold-storage Commissioner, Ottawa,

Beaverton, Ont., 7th June—102 cows

Cow- Island farms
. .' VClean milk, no dust, dirt, or bad odors, and cool 

milk, secured by ice or cold water, insures good cheese 
and butter. More money for the farmer and 
facturer, and a permanent industry.

Clean milk implies we 11 -cared-for 
careful and clean milkers

manu- and
are : *cows, milked by 

Boil eloth strainers after they have been thoroughly
average

641 pounds milk, 3.5 test, 22.6 pounds fat. High
est yield, 1,045 pounds milk, testing 3.8.

Lorneville, Ont., 13th June—87 cows 
580 pounds milk, 3.5 test, 20.4 pounds fat 
yield, 1,270 pounds milk, testing 4.6.

Bagotville, Que., 19th June—127 cows average 
734 pounds milk, 3.7 test, 27.7 pounds fat. 
cow, 1,195 pounds milk, testing 4.0.

Chicoutimi, Que., 26th June—108 cows 
728 pounds milk, 4.0 test, 29.3 pounds fat. 
y ield, 1,150 pounds milk, testing 4.3.

St. Armand, Que., 20th June—163 cows aver
age 600 pounds milk, 4.0 test, 24.2 pounds fat. 
Best yield, 1,100 pounds milk, testing 4.1.

Warsaw, Ont., 20th June—199 cows average 
768 pounds milk, 3.2 test, 25.1 pounds fat. High
est individual yield of milk, 1,250 pounds, testing 
3.4, in the thirty days.

North Oxford, Ont., 21st June—199 cows aver
age 1,039 pounds milk, 3.2 test, 33.9 pounds fat. 
Best yield, 1,665 pounds milk, testing 3.0.

A summary of the tests shows the average 
yield of 3,660 cows for the month of May to be 
661 pounds milk, 3.5 test, 23.1 pounds fat. 
these cows, 1,663 in Ontario had an average for 
May of 764 pounds milk, 3.3 test, 25.4 pounds 
fat; while 1,963 cows in Quebec averaged 574 
pounds milk, 3.7 test, and 21.2 pounds fat.

1
w ashed.

I tonsils should have all crevices filled with solder. 
Rusty cans and pails cannot be kept clean.
Cool your milk, and do it quickly.
Stir the milk while cooling.
Bad odors and flavors are often caused by unsuit

able foods 
Use

Bestand
)por- 
n of 
ance. 
bates 
902,

9 tO
fully
bout
tely,
rage
iain-
eded
nor-
■piy-

Best
sor poor water.

a brush for washing dairy utensils.
Co-operate with your instructor, maker and pro

prietor of factory in improving the quality and in
creasing output of cheese.

average
Best

l

£
*

pace with 
section, and I think 

a shortage in pork this 
a year ago Yet the price is 

none handling this warm weather 
are looking splendid, growinc 

rank, and of a very rich-green color Thic g very
ly due, I think, to the excellent r 8 18 Part~
land this spring, which worked up so wel“ °‘ *** 
count of so much frost last winter , ,
early spring wheat is beginning to' shit of. the 
will be a good crop. The potato bn J ,Wheat 
fl.v are still with us, but are not 'll**
years, and they don’t need to ^ when Paris 
has gone up to 35 cents per pound 
dropped to 14c.; wool is 30c.

NEVER TOO LATE. S
fallIt is «ever too late to commence keeping individual 

milk records.
Never too late, and for that matter 
Wi'ite to J. H. Grisdale, Agriculturist, Central Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa, Ont., for blank ruled forms for 
recording the weight of milk.

good,so long as you have a herd of cows. *never too soon.

* 

HI
ind
ive
md
iv-
lad
im-

on ac
tif

I Bjorkeland, Mgr. Stoneycroft Stock Farm, 
■sti‘ Anme de Bellevue, Que., says: Personally, I have 
kept, milk records for 25 years, from the time I 
learned farming in Denmark. They are simply in
dispensable in the improvement of the dairy herd.
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S
are up again to 40c.. „ 
hay (old) from 15 to 20 

Prince Co., r. E. I

and oats about 48c., 
dollars per ton.

with incentives that prompt merchants to look for long 
lines of goods. Again, the large quantities give 
a customer a choice. It also gives the merchant 
an opportunity to sell upon sample. Nothing 
offers a greater hindrance to sales than new or 
unknown brands. Retailers are obliged tp make 
an individual explanation for each sale in such 
cases.

Nevertheless, large quantities 
cannot be properly assembled and prepared , 
shipment without storehouses and packing-sheds' 
involving the expenditure of comparatively i ,r ' 
amounts of capital. These storehouses and ,/■ k 
ing-sheds have not been provided at the points ,f 
shipment under the present system of buying 
selling apples, and it is fair to assume they , 
w.l be, notwithstanding the importance of SU(., 
buildings. J he matter becomes easy under 11, 
co-operative system. It is one of the best ev 
dences of the permanency of this co-operative 
movement that we can point to excellent store 
house and packing-sheds in the case of all older 
associations, and it can be taken for granted that 
ample storing facilities will be a feature of 
one of the successful associations.

suggested.
of fruit

C. C. CRAIG.

AMOUNT OF TIME TRIFLING.
Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ”

For somewhat more than two years, ending 
dist March, 1905. at which time I disposed of my UNIFORMITY IN PACKING
!!Xd“.iNr»h. SS°.r=eImvpLri°)da0 vr ,j* t. *h« **>«• « ^ »«*■ » ic „

The on one. M/L’hodhi He„ “ni’eZv ‘"ïT^ "“'"T

2? “eigrpe«rt„~d>m?,hh“dmi3^fee,;,“1''5' Thrr '"'rnira; -*$2$ ssss sa ssu:
h*.v,ngT ,£ T * * » '">-«»" -hen the

-wall of the stable sufficiently large to contain 14 
milkings—a week's necord—headlined with 
number of each cow, and with a crayon enter the 
weights under the number corresponding to the 
cow's number, in line with the day of the week,
f/1" Jt* V*® end of the week copy the record into 
the blank form provided free by the Central ex
perimental Farm for the 

Annapolis Co., N. S.

AND GRADING.§k .

«
If: grown in small orchards.

m everyREPUTATION.
With large quantities of any particular article 

uniformly marked and packed, a reputation is very 
soon established, and even if the quality is 
the highest it will 
small lots that

the SI cSELLING AT THE POINT OF PRODLCTIOX 
matter of store- 
of selling at the 
cannot be said 

It is desirable
.... , .. , grower and for the fruit merchant 
Ihat it has not teen adopted in Canada is solely 
the fault of the producer. The fruit merchant 
cannot be expected to travel long distances 
voicing large expense, upon the mere chance of 
getting something that will suit his trade He 

a certainty of large quantities of uni
formly-graded goods, packed in standard packages 
designated by thoroughly reliable grade marks’ 
These cannot he furnished under the present 
tern of apple-selling. It can be accomplished 
co-operative methods. Already more than half 
the co-operative associations sell their entire nr,

s„d;T'y srthcash before the goods are shipped. Fruit is So 
Jienshable in its character that it becomes 
sary to deal with it r 
from ordinary staple

I Closely connected with this 
houses is the very important 
point of production, 
for this method of doing business 
both for the

i not
a price much above 

... are not uniformly even, though of
higher quality than the other. Under the 
operative method, there is every incentive to 
maintain tins uniformity in packing and grading,
svstn bft,ter.lt lf Possible. Under the ordinary 
sjstem of buying and selling, the whole machinery 
of commerce, from the tree to the markets, offers

We started the keeping of individual milk rec- ^manager'of jTopl^i'^

“ reedi«e «• =ow. that gave 700 pLLlî al ï£ „ the centra, pàïL ho S ‘L * T'l
X6 C°" “ ,thT whkh Save 1,000 pounds. personal oversight Ô” all tte work ôf the * T
Afterwards, he looked at the records, and fed each to enforce uniformity not onlv for 'I ^ k
cow her proper allowance. If there is a shortage son. but from ea ’ ”?ar t. TtZ
lan,rvl: r r!hCOW'S milk' "e know at once, to say that the extraortmarv prices ",U
and try to find the cause. 1 consider the time the growers on P
spien in keeping milk records interesting and most largely of 
profitably spent. C. L. MAITLAND.

onesecure
Too much

purpose. co-
JOHN KILL AM.

»
INTERESTING AND PROFITABLEismsmm is

in-
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

must have

I
&

sys-
by

WBBË
:

procured by 
is the result

a reputation for perfect uniformity in 
grade and marking. It must be added at once, 
however that the only grade shipped is that of 
practically perfect fruit ; but the quality of it 
tested either by the eye or by the palate, is 
tainly not better than the same grade grown in 
he Last D there were no other inducements 

than simply the securing and preservation of a 
reputation for a brand, co-operation would justify

il the Pacific coast neces-
a somewhat different basis 

. . commodities. ]f frujt
moved irom the original packing-house, without a

pern,seatgthe,M‘nt “ '° ^ ^ of ,l' the ship 
at the mercy of the consignee.

lie held at the market
can the

on

a
Shi, y,v Ç' TERSE.

It cannot 
end. and in very few cases 

representations of the dealer ' 
consigned be effectively examined 

has simply to 
Hence the

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” : cer-

Ilave been keeping cow records two years 
about one minute 
weed out

It takes to whom it 
the shipper 

remits, 
questions of

isper cow a day. Objects are :
poor cows, and to find how to feed, and 

much to feed for profit. believe it is only way ' 
My motto, breed. Weed, Feed.

accept whatever the seller 
necessity of having all

ECONOMIES IN HARVESTING !’te'shimunTm'H,,,861!l’(’f°r° ,h" gods leave

, . ' history of Canadian orchards presents hum < >ie buyer andsel ! ' n °n.ly lhPn ,hat

Henry Cooper, New Westminster, B. C. : I am varieties were" not growT'm ''"ïcSri ^ -m ' offer ‘ whT ’T' accep" or rfie"
firmly convinced that keeping records and testing quantities to pay for picking and packing at the fruit The huvL^01’^1'"^ l',m<lition °f his
- y "ay ...................................“

GARDEN OPfHAPn rery °rhChard in Western0 (fn°taHo",,Slt wouffite <h- 'pomlni ' ^ ,’r'.I'd .c’t i on"" " ’ ' ‘ ' 'h'' Sa''' 0'' r'HP'e.s a‘
UAlüJclN ORCHARD. J°° n,^h to say Ihat the only reason for this was ahle apples to I,, placed' before"!te "h"'h W“1 en"

lark to saTlhnt °" 1 ^ " wel1 the very great redurtiôn m p ce ° C°nSUmer at a
mai k to say that organization in co-operative
cieties would have made it possible 
harvest these varieties at

success.
Brome Co., Que. LEON O BRIEN.

F

E :?

ADVANTAGES OF CO-OPERATIVE PACKING AND 
SELLING.

so-
1 * II-IZLNG THE REST ]l( SIN I '.SS 

AMONG Tri E GROW fills, 
a mailer of common observation 

ability \ ary mg i„ character is developed 
dill» rent degree in different 
much in favor of 
utilize the 
special line.

years ago to

«t •' ••<". in. a„d vSimsir
sion has received numerous letters from growers 
ol these earlier varieties complaining that they 
coukl find no market for their fruit at a profitable 
1 ice During the same seasons the co-operative 
societies in ( hat ham, Forest and Walkerton 
selling these varieties for a price, all things 
si de red. eipial to the best winter varieties (,m. 
arge grower, having from two to three thousand 

barrels of Duchess for sale, says that he has never 
found any difficulty in selling his output at good 

All these tacts emphasize the importance 
of the economies which can be practiced by dealing 
with large quantities. Even the less 
varieties of

VMILITY

ill F'or the ordinary methods of is, .. ,. packing and sell
ing fruit, discussed at length in our issue of July 18 
it is proposed to substitute co-operation in packing 
as well as selling, and incidentally in any other 
phase of apple-growing that will readily lend itself 
to this mode of operation. The following ad
vantages that will be gained by the adoption 
co-operation are enumerated by Mr. McNeill in his 
bulletin on " Co-operation in the Marketing

t hat
to a very 

H is saving
co-operat ive, methods that

highest ability 
T he ability to

ma.\ not be associated with the 
and it is quite possible the 
( rue.

men.

we can
of each man in his 
grow excellent fruit 

ability to sell it, 
, - contrary of this is

man with <h°"°,l|r‘ratlve organization enables 
I " , f ,h‘ a,Ml‘ty to sell fruit and to 
nisimss concerns to take charge of the 

1 ml ol apple-growing, leaving 
the growing ,,f fruit 
mat not seem important

were
con-of

of; Apples ” :
1 Large stocks will be controlled 

who will act as a unit.

t he
manage 
business 

the others skilled in 
to follow their bent, 

at first sight
SUrV<‘-y 1,1 the apple industry shows 

a marked deficiency in business 
glowers. In few industries 
Hie commercial world
is not t

by sellers

2. Uniform packing, grading and marking will 
be practiced.

3 A reputation associated with a permanent 
brand or trade-mark will be established.

4. I he cost of picking, packing and marketing 
will be reduced.

prices.

This 
but a care- 
that there 

methods of the 
are all the rules of 

so persistently ignored 
o say that one of the chief bene- 

co-operative movement will be to place
am,,nff the apple-growers at the 

<■< uicerns.

common
summer and winter fruit become, under 

the co-operative system, a marketable product.
lui
is

economies in packages
following direct iy 

comes i,«-operation in 
form

°■ Fruit will be picked and packed 
proper time.

6. Less-common varieties will be

Itupon co-operation in selling 
buying packages. Packages 

a very important part of the fruit business 
1 he Cost ol these is often

at the oo much 1

ut i 1 i/.ed.
i. Storing facilities will be belter provided for.
8. Direct selling at the point of production 

will be encouraged.
9. Packages will lie bought in large quantities 

or manufactured on the premises, with 
reduction in cost

, . twenty per cent., and
even tueety-hxe per cent, of the value of the fruit 
uh.ch they contain. It is therefore of the utmost 
import a nee that 
these should

TTI I I \l[,| j :\( ■].. 
This

1 11 T I I E \| ; \ v ; ER
e\er\ economy in connection with 

I»; practiced. The co-operative 
methods enable these to he

consideration should be 
*st inducements for 

chain!v underest 
looked.

one of l he st rong- 
Its value is 

o ver-

a material i (.-operation.
mated, if, ., ... produced at a minimum

COM ; the quantities needed can be more accrut 
l.v est limited ; Hi

not altogether10. The placing of the purely commercial part 
of the industry in the hands of oideis can be given earlier in 

both these considerations 
dun ve to the interests ol t h,
Ins stock in (he

U has often been 
present s\ stem „f |, 
has

competent
whose interests are connected with thost- 
members of the association.

pointed out that, 
u.\ in g and 
improve the 

I here

men I he season ; under the 
selling, the buyer 

product of the

an con 
can buy 

men 
i car, and, 
rely upon 
' associa

invent iHi nt‘ cooper.
en keep his

ve to
best market. t 

ployed for longer periods dm 
perhaps.

intli v itiualSpraying by power outfit, cu-operat iyeh 
will in most cases be adopted.

manager and the better 
among the patrons will have every inilucemeni 
stimulate the less progressive members 
work.

1 1. grower. 
-I hisem a remote pos- 

samo orchard 
Ins inducements

«Cmg il. buying
s IlC't'i ‘ssitllt, lit

I liemore import ant 
contracts which he makt

t WOsi ill12. The I,.' n< a n 
' 11 1 I ivsi

growers ‘« a use11n- doorchardisl s 
any iniprov t-nient

lo to him personally. If 
either by advice, 
any other way, 

He,

lie d secureto better
1 hesTt 11 ; i \ < : j,- \ c I n v '" i ment ol 111ones . or in 

alliages would 
tit 11 hi tig to i nipro vt 

Posit

It must 111- 1,| he
i he product inn
be harvested ni 
ma I lire 
ex I en I

He then proceeds to elaborate these none ,,l I he ad \ 
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lines " is seldom appreciated by the producer. The 
cost of selling is almost as great for a small 
quantity of produce as for a large ; but the com
mission on a hundred barrels is ten times the com
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d'-M raid 
ma rkot

saying 
hold for a ifw m 1 In
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advantage of every opportunity 
patrons to improve their methods.

to induce his salesmen. 1 
mercial instinct

es of fruit 
Pared
ting-sheds, 
'ely h 
and paek- 
Points ,)f 

uying aiid 
hey 
B of such 
"ider the
liest 
■operative
Ht store- 
all older 

nted that 
of every

Thus the growers who lack the
are protected lrotn the wily ways 

o *he apple-buyer, and the best salesmen 
able to improve his prices.

The members of the co-operative associations in 
n^arl° sold the greater portion of their crop for 

1906 at $2.25 per barrel.

may be expedient, sometimes, to delay incorpora
tion until such time as a larger business would

com-11 is reputa
tion as a manager is at stake, and it is therefore 
reasonable to suppose that the ability which 
placed him at the head of the association 
exercised to improve the product of the 
tion.

for
warrant it.will be

of incorporation are evident.
some one

rge The advantages
Until the association is incorporated, 
member must be legally responsible for all obliga 
tions connected with the business, but may not 
legally be able to get the usual compensations 
that go with such responsibility. A claim for 
breach of contract or for damages might arise, 
through no fault of the one who took the re
sponsibility. He would not only have to go to 
the expense of defending the suit, but also would 
have to depend on the generosity of his asso-

The risk is not great

will be 
organiza- 
. year to

year. Of necessity, he suffers from the mistakes 
each, but the nature of the business 
necessary for him to meet them frequently, giving 
him ample opportunity to admonish and advise 
the defects noticed.

His patrons remain with him from
Many ot the outside 

growers did not succeed in selling their earlier 
varieties at all, and on any sales they did make 
they did not secure more than $1 per barrel, the 
equivalent of $1.50 free on board. One apple- 
buyer reported that he had secured two thousand 
barrels in Southern Ontario at fifty cents per 

The manager will not be alone in striving to barrel. The only explanation for this is want of 
improve the product of his individual patrons, lie organization among the growers 
will have the help of his best patrons in the 
eral improvement of all.

ofnever makes it

onevi-

INFUENCE OF THE BETTER GROWERS

ciates for reimbursement.
when the business is small and all the members 
well known to each other. Incorporation, how
ever, costs nothing, practically, and places the 
responsibility where it belongs, on all in propor 
tion to the benefits derived.

gen-
The reputation of the

fruit and the price following it depends in the last . To organize an association is a comparatively 
analysis upon its quality. If, therefore, the s,mPle matter. It is expected, of course, that the 
patrons who grow good fruit can improve the whole subject has been discussed in the neighbor- 
quality of their neighbors’ fruit, they are directly bood, and that the expediency of organizing is 
benefiting themselves, which, considered with the conceded. In such cases a preliminary meeting is 
fact that they are benefiting their neighbors, be- usually held, for the purpose of selecting officials, 
comes a powerful incentive towards the improve- The officers that are usually appointed are a prest
aient of the product. It is not remarkable, there- dent, vice-president, secretary and treasurer, 
fore, that there has been a very great improvement gether with five or more directors. Sometimes 
in the fruit grown by the members of the co-op- the office of secretary and treasurer is combined, 
erative associations already established. It wi>l be found better, however, t0 combine the

The benefits which have accrued to the dairy office of secretary and manager. It is desirable 
interests by the adoption of co-operative methods that all the officers should command the confidence 
have often been cited. Although it is true that °f their fellow fruit-growers. Perhaps the most 
Canadian dairymen have in a very large number of difficult office to fill would be that of 
instances, indeed, departed from the true co-opera
tive principles, they have adopted the best meth
ods of these principles in the factory system of 
making butter and cheese.

ORGANIZING AN ASSOCIATION.

9 r
POTION, 
of store
's at the 

be said 
desirable 
lerchant. 
is solely
merchant
nces, in- 
ance of

EVAPORATED APPLES IN BRITAIN.
The British trade in evaporated apples is almost 

monopolized by the United States, New York State 
overwhelming proportion of the business, 

of what is left, writes W. A.

to-
having an
while California gets most 
McKinnon, Canadian Commercial Agent in Bristol. 

Figures just issued by the British Government, for 
ended Pecember 31, 1906, indicate that Can-

le. He
; of uni
ne kages, 

marks, 
ent sys- 
<hed by 
'an half 
re pro ri
ving the 

is so 
s neeps- 
nt basis 
ruit is 
thout a 
ie ship- 
cannot 

cases 
horn it 
shipper 
remits, 
ons of 
s leave 
hi that 

■ cqual- 
' refuse 

of his 
or re

ference 
* meth- 
ples at 

en- 
r at a

the year
ada is far behind the United States in exporting evapo-

The importthe United Kingdom.manager ;
nevertheless, it is a matter of experience that men 
who have made a success of their own business by 
generous methods do not fail when they are placed 
in charge of a co-operative association, 
decided upon the officers, the next step is to secure 
incorporation. The exact steps for this purpose 
will be somewhat different in each Province. The 
secretary should write to the Provincial Depart
ment of Agriculture asking for information with

rated fruit to 
figures are as foilo'ws :

Value.Quantity.
£49,738

42,718
.cwt. 24,164 

-• 21,197
Total imports ......................
From the United States... 
From Canada ..........................

Having
FRUIT AND DAIRY PRODUCTS.

Co-operation in apple-packing corresponds to 
cheese and butter making by the factory system, 
and it may be reasonably expected that the 
benefit will follow its adoption. Indeed, the apple 
and dairy industries have many things in 
mon.
of mixed farming likely to be followed in Canada.
It is hardly conceivable that milk will be pro
duced at one point in large quantities, on a scale 
comparable to the manufactures of wood and iron.
Ten, twenty or even thirty cows to the farm may 
be kept with profit. More than this will require 
a rare combination of skill and favorable condi
tions to yield a dividend. It is equally certain 
that the small apple orchard of five or ten acres 
will be the rule in this country, although it must 
be conceded that the large orchard is more likely 
to he successful than the very large dairy. In 
both industries the individual interests in the 
raw material are likely to l>e small, and producers, 
therefore, cannot profitable follow their finished 
product to a distant market. There is, then, an 
equally strong incentive in each industry for co
operation, which has been acted on in the case of 
dairy products, but only to a small extent in the 
apple industry.

CO-OPERATION IN OTHER LINES.
The co-operation movement cannot be stopped 

simply at the selling point. It will extend, cer
tainly, to nearly all the work connected with 
apple production. It has already developed in the 
direction of co-operative spraying, co-operative 
packing and the storing of apples, as well as the 
co-operative buying of packages. It is, therefore, 
confidently to be expected that, where co-operation 
in the apple industry has proved successful, it 
will he a comparatively easy matter to introduce 
co-operative methods in other lines. There is 
still much to be done in perfecting the co-opera
tive system in connection with dairying. The 
poultry industry is one that might he developed 
to enormous proportions in Ontario, in connection 
with fruit-growing and dairy interests; and yet it 
Àjk^^nost impossible that the poultry industry 
‘^w^Bfecceed, except by the introduction of co- 
operistive methods in the selling of poultry prod
ucts, as well as in the development of poultry 
stock. Having developed the true co-operative 
spirit in these branches of farm work, where co
operation is comparatively easy, we may then 
hope for co-operative methods in bacon-produc
tion, with the certainty of great improvement 
in the quality of the product, as well as in the 
profits to the farmer.

VALUE OF ORGANIZATION.
The successful orchardist that always sells 

better than his neighbor, sometimes hesitates to 
throw in his lot with his less-progressive neigh
bor. He feels that by averaging with such he is
lowering the price to himself. Such is not often tion is incorporated.
the case. As a matter of fact, his 1 ess-progress- provision of the constitution and by-laws may 
ive neighbor, by his want of knowledge of mar- vary to suit the circumstances of each particular 
kets, an,j possibly of the relative merits of his case. In Ontario most of the co-operative as- 
own products, is an easy victim for the shrewd sociations have a constitution and by-laws similar 
buyer, and sells his output often below the market to that of the Forest Fruit-growers and Forward- 
value. After a few actual cieals of this kind have ing Association, which will be published later, 
been closed, it is almost impossible for the best It will be noted that the by-laws in this case 
sellers to realize proper prices. Every well-in anticipate trade in apples only.
formed grower has had experiences of this kind. Of course, where the business is small, it is 
which emphasize the fact that the only way to quite possible to ship and sell co-operatively with- 
secure proper prices is to place the selling of the out incorporation, if the members have perfect 
" hole, as far as possible, in the hands of skilled confidence in each other and in their manager. It

l703408

CANADIAN PREFERRED. 
As in many other lines, I have the most hearty 

of those en- 
this trade.

same
assurance 
gaged in 
that the Canadian 

will be wel-

com-
Roth industries are incidents of the system

£ product 
corned, and that, quality 
and price being approxi
mately equal. supplies 

Canada would 
a decided prefer- 

in this market. 
PACKAGES.

Three packages only 
need be mentioned : the 
50 - pound boxes, the 
25-pound boxes, and the 
one - pound cardboàrd 

These pack
ages, I am told, are 
quite satisfactory to the 
trade, though there is

• SSI 
|ifrom

have
enco i

isücarton.
■v ;ill II

a two-pound H;room for 
package, to be retailed 
at slightly less than 1 
shilling, the object being 

little

ILITY

pillt hat 
a very 
saying 
ve can 
in his 

fruit 
ell it, 
iis is 

the 
a nage 
siness 
led in 
This 
care- 
t here 

if the 
es of

to have it a 
cheaper than two of the 
one - pound 
which sell retail for eix- 

The bulk

.1
packages.

ofpence.
ordinary fruit comes in 

boxes; the II50-pound 
25-pound boxes, and still 

the carton, should 
for fancy 

With regard to

i On the Umlaas River, South Africa. Kaffirs in Everyday Costume. more 
be reservedThese are the fellows who do much of the handling of meat imported into 

South Africa, and sent sometimes hundreds of miles inland. Ip regard to them, 
Mr. J. A. Kinsella. in his report, " Agriculture in Other Lands,” says: ” I have 
seen labor of all kinds in many parts of the world, and I am of the opinion 
that the dirty, oily, half-naked, strong-smelling Kaffir is the most

fruit.
the carton, it is essen
tial that it should be
made attractive, neat in 
shape, tastefully printed, 
and (as some recom
mend) lined with 1 a 
waxed or oiled paper.

undesirable
man on earth to be allowed to handle the fresh pr frozen food eaten by white 
men.” ■SMiIt

reference to the incorporation of 
associations, and he will receive full

In British Columbia incorpora-

bene- 
place 
t t he

P GRADES.
The trade recognizes three grades, namely : prime, 

choice (sometimes called extra choice), and fancy, 
determining the grade, color is the chief requisite, and 
ot course a clear, clean white is the most desirable 
color. Size of rings is a secondary consideration, 
though fair size is expected in the "fancy” grade. There 
is, however, no fixed rule for determining whether a 
box of apples is in fact entitled to the grade mark 
under which it may be offered ; the only standard is a 
somewhat vague one, set by the packers themselves in 
competition with one another. That is to say, if a 
certain shipper's "fancy" or "choice” is inferior to the 
avci age of the same grades shipped by his competitors, 
he will very quickly lose his reputation. Grading' 
therefore, though not artificially exact, must be care
fully attended to, and the standard observed season 
after season.

how bo proceed, 
tion will probably be under the Agricultural and 
Horticultural Societies Act. In Ontario, the Co
operative Cold-storage Associations Act will be 
available.

illIn ■
There is no special act for such so

cieties in the Maritime Provinces, but the General 
Stock Company Corporation Act will cover the 
case, though the fees are larger than in the case 
of Ontario and British Columbia.

■ong- 
e is 
3 ver-

*the
uver 
the 

pos- 
t wo

In the appendix will be found samples of con
stitutions and by-laws suitable for the organiza
tion of co-operative associations, 
all cases the constitution and by-laws must be in 
accordance with the Act under which the associa-

With this limitation, the

.18
£ Of course, in

SI

I ■

do
if

vice,
vav,
lie PACKING.
a I

The packing must, of course, be carefully and neatly 
done, the package being substantial, and completely 
filled with fruit. I am given to understand that 
‘ facing” is allowed and even expected ; that is to say, 
that the upper layer is expected to be

c is 
ma- 
e ra- 
ri ot 
une 
but 
ver 
t ho

arranged with 
particular care so as to be attractive, and the quality 
of fruit used in it may be somewhat superior to that 
through the package. What is not expected is that 
•fancy” fruit should be shown on the top layer, while
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BOUNDED 1*66the bulk of the package consists
“Tn^8’ -,0r ',rUbbi8h ” Particularly the case of
be T f‘, .r?enh ,that U,e fruit throughout should 
he in fact 1 rings," afld not quarters 
such as have sometimes 
attractive "face’’ of rings.

of greatly inferior At one time it was thought that cranberries would

POULTRY.continue to give good crops on poor soil without gi 
>ng any additional plant food, but it has been denion- 
s rated that a yearly application of commercial fertil- 

a good practice, 
rels of cranberries marketed 
1906, which sold at from S5.00 
about 100 lbs.

or odd scraps, 
been found beneath a very izers is SHALL we stamp theThere were about 2.000 bnr- EGGS ?from Nova Scotia bogs in 

to $6-00 per barrel, of
settlement of disputes. Editor ’’ The Farmer’s Advocate " :

This brings us to the question of differences of 
optnton between the packer on one side of the Atlantic 
and the purchaser on the other. Under the 
system such differences are usually adjusted by 
broker through whom the order was placed.
rSlng grading’ ,,acklng and weight (which is guar
anteed w.thin 1 per cent.) are thus settled between two 
parties ,in the same city, an arrangement which 
rally gives the purchaser i^uch
lag.

Mr. Bishop considers the 111 regard to the origination 
eggs, I may say that 1 had heard

cranberry a
very profitable fruit to grow, notwithstanding failures, 
in Ills concluding words be sai l : *■ it is time we
opened our eyes to the fact that all 
Northwest there

of the idea of stamping 
ago ofsome time 

my letter in
present

the
oneor two parties doing so; but 

I believe to be the first yo irover the Canadian 
cities springing up that will call

paper, 
of the

am deeply interested j„ 
see better profits fQr the

move in the interestsQuestions are
for a supply of cranberries, 
we had orders from Winnipeg for 
we could not fill because

general use of the stamp. I
poultry, and would like to

No later than this fall 
several carloads that 

we had not the fruit."
I onewho devotes his attentionnatu-

greater confidence in buy- to A1 produce—both 
am also anxious that the

( ranberries are grown very successfully on Pri ,ce 
-dward Island, and in every other Province of the 

Dominion, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, there are 
places where they can be grown to a greater or less 
extent.

’’Kgs 
consuming 

procuring a high-grade

and poultry. I 
public have the privilege of 
article in fresh

- PRICES.Im ThePorted bP^rfiXj^haX’teerTbXuTsofpT;

-----^ *--rvr

fmm 42s to It "U, K78- t0 43s- aDd ' F—y" Station, in Canada, as far as the writer knows and
8s. It will be readily understood that what knowledge we possess has been obtained mostly

sumption is rest “Jd iji ' 7l P"CeS are high’ fr°m . the eM-m ,ence of private individuals, and from
, restricted, whale in cheap seasons the trade experiments tried in the United States

pands to an extraordinary degree. "Fancy" rings experience of growers there.
8 wh°o*!L 8, P°Und;, °r in Cartons at 6d- a COnSin’ where large quantities of cranberries are being

the Newt Wh°^Cored Ireqoently bring 7d. retail, but Krown, there is a "Cranberry-growers’ Association ’
PP,'n- Who,^cored' which arrive just be- This association has during the Xast few years worked

If a simi!l“aoS,', Vt brmg ^ 85 M a pound cordunctiOn with the Wisconsin Experiment Station

y been conducted. The results of some of these are given
in the annual report of the Wisconsin Experiment Sta
tion for 1906.

eggs ; that is. an article that they 
upon, and feel that it is right 

There are people who will

Ifcanwholly depend 
sense, 
kipd; and

I, in every 
pay well for this

so they should, for theIt good flavor cannot be 
living

am convinced that 
not the date, necessarily, but

obtained by allowing the hens 
in the stables and hogpens, 
stamping is the solution—

m to pick up their
II in seasons such

and from the 
In the State of W’is- tbe producer’s name, farm .ame, or trade-mark, 

question. At first thought, 
seems the best means; but legis 

where possible. Too manv 
many officers, and a lack of enforce 

but , h ‘ 18 b not to compel people to stamp
but to bring about the system simply by discrimination 
■n prices in favor of stamped goods If a producer
«ill not guarantee his goods, let him take a lower

Howto bring it about is the 
an Act of Parliament 
lation should be avoided 
laws means too 
ment.

pound.

It-1.

CANADIAN TRADE.
Canadian packers are at present, as above indicated 

practically unknown here. To get an opening they 
should negotiate through reliable brokers and endeavor 
to secure trial orders, which I

W price for same.WISCONSIN EXPERIMENTS.
The purchasers are the 

bring about the change, 
brought before the Grocers’ Union,

One experiment was conducted to determine the dif- 
ference in temperature two inches above ground

weeds and grass, and one 
The minimum temper 

average over 5 degrees lower whero 
grass than where there was sand 

the difference sometimes being as much as 9 degrees 
This is important information, as a degree or two in 
temperature may mean the losing or saving of a 
when the nights are cool. A fertilizer test has been 

HORTlrill TIIDAI rxrxzx tlnU6d thre6 -VearS A plot which has
MUKII CULTURAL PROGRESS. nitrate and phosphate has yielded

Prepared for " The Farmer’s Advocate ” bv W m mUCh as that which has received
Macoun, Horticulturist, Central Experimental than plots receivinS nitrates or potash together or

Farm, Ottawa. separately. The fruit worm is one of the trou lesome
CRANBERRY CULTURE IN CANADA insects with which the cranberry-grower has to

East autumn when in Nov. <*„ ,• _ J ’ F-xPer™ients were tried in flooding the bog
several of the cranberry bogs if the" ^ ^ U f°Uml that if ,h“ temperature of
and Was much impress^! ffth the P° 8 VaUey- t ^ WBS OVer 65 d<'grees the fruit suffered
of the cranberry industry there g‘°*lng importance Plng water-soaked” if left flooded for tweity hours.

rr -"* ,o- - - -
6,h- ™

interest has i>een 
tions

we must look to to___... , J am assured will be
readily placed, ,f satisfactory references are furnished 
If such trial orders are found to compare favorably in 
quality, packing and appearance with supplies from New 

or State, substantial orders are sure to follow and 
bbe '2!U't wil1 b6 a Permanent trade of great value 
It need hardly be added that if these conditions 
not observed, it would be better 
not to undertake

If the matter1
they would

properlyover a
cranberry marsh which had 
which was sanded and clean, 
ature was found to 
there were weeds and

easily
and no doubt they would 

a guaranteed article.
the advantage to them, 

pay a little more for
,, 2'hey would
thus be better secured themselves against fraud
he trade would soon be upon a far more healthy basis

lion01’6 We may SO°n take a s,eP for«ard in this direc-
d. R. HENRY.

andm are
for Canadian packers 

an export trade to Great Britain. crop
con- Wen t worth Co., Ont. 

[Note.—This is a good subject for discussion in 
columns, and it will lie beneficial 
cons set forth.

received 
more than twice as 

no fertilizer, and more

our
to have the pros and

An objection to the use of an indelible 
many housewives would not 
on boiled

stamp would be that
care 

us hear 
well

for the decoration
poultry-raisers and 

on the subject—Editor. ]

eggs. I vet 
egg dealers as

II from oircon-
toB

POULTRY AT MACDONALD COLLEGE.
i Ini*he Foultry Department, at Macdonald Col-
Xun' H "n! de Bcllevue’ Que ' experiments are 
'' g conducted to improve the laying qualities of ' 

^ e hens. About 21,500 eggs were collected from
I av™ Jnn m 8eVen m°n1,hs endlng June 30th, 
h" Z °f 8(\ eggs Per hen, and the individual 
hens have varied from 2
About 1.400 chickens have 
eggs of the best layers.
ap,marePtnU|iry Department at Macdonald College 

FI ord has K y ProVocative of jocularity. Prof, 
he fnsmutioXX reqUe"ted by °ne of the 'adies of

llatt^ed at one hP Aœ 6ggS with handles and 
battened at one end A young Finglishman in the 

Another lot I oultry Department told us 
marked

The vines were flooded on 
The fruit worm was found 

to remain alive where bogs were flooded, 
were submerged for twenty hours, but when 
thirty-six hours they were destroyed, 
stroyed the vine worm or fire 
foliage.

crops, the ]and they 
submerged 

This also d<>-

steadily growing, and as the condi- 
are now better understood, failures will 

so frequent in the future 
past.Hi not be

as they have been in the 
-rr. are many Pfaces in Canada where cran
me XT ^7 X6 gr°Wn sui cess,ully. and ns the demand is 
steady and the prices usually good, there is an increas

g number of enquiries regarding the culture of this 
appetizing fruit. ls

At a meeting of the Nova Scotia 
Association, held at Wolfville last winter 
Hishop, of Auburn, N.S., one of the largest 
cranberries in Canada, 
called "A glimpse of the 
really a summing up of the 
cranberries in Nova Scotia, 
future.

There worm which eats the
Experiments 1were tried to destroy* the fn.it 

worm and fire worm by spraying. On -July 7th, when 
the plants were in bloom, Bordeaux mixture 
green were applied very thoroughly, at the rate 
about ten barrels

to about 145.eggs
been hatched from the 1

| ]and 1 aris
1If
tper acre; the formula being 

Fruit-growers’ sulphate. 6 lbs.; slaked lime, 6 lbs.;
water, 50 gallons (wine measure). Though in full 
bloom when sprayed, the spray did not interfere "but 
rather favored the setting of the fruit "
«as sprayed on July 18th, when about 10 
the fruit had not yet set. 
ing were very successful. 
found to be free from both fire

copper 
Paris green, 1 lb ; i

Mr. J. s. fH growers of 
gave an address on what ho 
cranberry situation,’’ which is 

past experience in

f
1

he had
out , I 1 gg wlth the number Of the 
put it back under the hen 
lessor

one day 
layer and 

Presently the Pro- 
a party whom he had 

only one hen educated 
marking her own

tanper cent of
growing 

with the outlook for the The experiments in sprav-
The plants and fruit ''were 

and fruit u orra.s, the 
A second a iplica- 

A not her experiment

dcarne along 
Just told that he had 
I he point of 
to stop at this 
marked

with
One of the difficulties in growing cranberries in the 

Mantime Provinces ,s the danger from autumn Posts 
ihis danger has been 
the discovery that a light litter of 
spread over the vines

V
surrounding areas being affected." 
tion was given on July 19th. 
tried at the same time also 
The fact that insects

tip to 
TTe happened

aeggs.

. . . . . . . . . . . rr,Z;.“Z" tho
A professor

a couple from the University
quoting the number 
hens.

hvery nestovercome to a large extent by 
coarse hay or straw 

protects the fruit sufficiently to 
About 1 ) tons to 

This covering can be applied 
just before a frost is expected, 
through the rest of the

gave very marked results 
can he controlled 

spraying makes it much easier to 
cessfuily, as flooding is not al«"ays possible 
time

«
of his 

day showing 
of Maine, and 

eggs laid by Macdonald 
one down in Maine that laid— 

many—I think, ^
said the lady.

1 do not know

veracity. 
a round

so readily bv 
grow cranberr-os suc-

xv as onesave it from frost, 
sufficient. the acre is at the right ofto tho vines 

remain Wo have1and allowed to Some experiments with kerosene are in progress, to 
determine whether the worm will be destroyed by flood 
ing for n short time to bring them 
then covering the surface of the 
and drawing off the water

I forget how
The berries will con

tinue to grow and ripen for some three weeks or longer 
thus extending the time of picking, besides 
a larger and much better quality

During recent years the scoop has been adopti-d in 
Nova Scotia for gathering tho fruit. This is 
improvement over picking by hand 
large scoop the berries

season
thousancj eggs 

Well, replied the
exactly whet nur best 

am confident it is as good as

over ami a year, 
professor, 
record is, but I 
yours. ’’

out of the fruit, 
water with kerosenegrowing

of fruit. Cl
It was found in the initial 

experiment that when the kerosene tourhed the 
after the water was withdrawn, they were dest roved 

a hut, further experiments

worms Aa great 
By means of

can he picked quickly, and at a 
J a bushel, as opposed to the 

way of picking by hand, when the 
to 1 )c. per quart.

I
NEW POULTRY - BREEDERS

offiœ of 'Prof 0(f:rahamnPOntPOUltrx’men ™et in the 
lege, Guelph, on Ju]v' isth ° Agr,cultura1 Cpl- 
tario association to'nffilintc and formed an On- 
assoriation. The’ name is /b W’ h <he American 
the American Ponltr t °ntario Branch of
present were Me ^ Ar"°’'g those
London I k jvrm , k? and Wm McNeill. 
Toronto : Messrî m "T™ : 1 H Baldwin, 
representatives of the r and. 1>l11' »r ^eaforth, and 
«ho Canadian^ White RoiTn^b 1!™L U°Ck C,"h' 

Wyandotte Club , , 1 *' and *ho Canadian
N iagara-on-thc-Laka

•he object of 
Canadian
the A meri 
laies 

1 he
McNeil, 1

'onto, -Secret

necessary to find if the
EiORGANIZATION.vinos are injured by the keros,-ne.cost of not over 10 cents

I old cost is from lc. 
The vines are trimmed and fitted 

for the picker in the fall, with an instrument some
thing like a hand rake, with sickle-shaped knives in 
place of teeth. By drawing this through the vines in 
the same direction all over the hog (he cross laterals 
are cut, admitting the easy working of the picker or 
scoop in the same direction.

ti(
ONTARIO VEGETABLE CROPS Pc

The vegetable 
ing well,
Vegetable-growers’ Associat ion.
p irt of the Province did 
for green truck from Essex County 
and many

crop in Ontario is late, but is look- 
report the correspondents of the Or

Ontario 
Frost in south-western £ £ FaI

some damage. The demand
excels the supply, 

soon will he
I his pruning is good for

the vines, causing a more vigorous growth the
year. ~

now greenhouses 
cucumbers and other

hui'lt for
.j All kinds of truckThe great Importance of sanding the bog has 

been learned by experience. If the bog is not kept 
well sanded it will soon deteriorate. About half an 
inch of sand every two or three years is 
keeping the bog in shape for 
properly sanded rarely suffers from fall frosts, 
sand draws the sun, causing the vines to flower 
and maturing the fruit more rapidly than when 
sand can be seen.

looking well in tin- vicinity of Hamilton 
The potato

are
and Toronto.

tr°P of the Province promises to be 
Table roots, including turnips,

also Mrs. Dawson, ofonly fair. parsnips.
are doing well, and will he plentiful 

The celery prospects are bright ; it is probable that 
there will be

: necessary for 
A bog that is 

as the

carrots and l>eots the Lanew association is to secure 
nan l’on 11! , *he d,,1'herations of

and publishes tip- sso<‘lft,lon, which formu- 
,f nukes ■ H t,mdard of Perfection, for 

p at ,hp Poultry shows. Wm 
u8 ' r"s,dv,,t’ ami H. B Donovan!

a crop.
mom hers

a large crop of celery. T he onion
will be quite late, but it is expected that the 
will he fair to good, 
promise to yield

not
Ho!
tho
ron
kee

Yield
Melons

earlier
no Com will be medium.

rxlan axe rage crop. T
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THE FARMER’S

Poultry Conference at Reading, England.
The poultry industry in Knvl-ind is fir W,S

'»• "••• s'kwss rz hhetremarks by breeding-by c-c-Hurst’Known experts as JVlr. Hunter and Mr. batre Leicester 
l-ni'ni i.’l' J^gosuLnlvas0 made mteresl A Hybridization Experiments with Ceylon Jungle

rribrs rvh^ur-J u~">™
but the general concensus of^miT °n t^<L land’ Tho Economic Values of External Characters, 
questioner labor "Lt^thrTol^ny1 'ï * M°”S- ^ Vandersnickt, of Brussels.

The programme was^a f^min^ theret°™ llt w°uld fail to appeal to the ^needing and Mating : 
full one, and it speaks well for the organization iv mln® community of England. It is undoubted- <» of Dorkings, by O. E. Cresswell, Esq.,
that the Conference passed off without n v, let, ■ ,a act that, Great Dritain is not so suitable for J- p-. Momey Cross, Hereford.
Under the patronage of 1 heir Koval Highnesses !” .fùT poultry-keeping as is perhaps America, <b) Of Leghorns, by L. C. Verrey, Esq., Ox-

T the Prince and Princess Christian,' of Schleswig • 'tTS beheved that the difficulty in the shott, Surrey.
' V Holstein, with Sir Walter Palmer, Hart, as Chair ,. = n , T the way of suppjying eggs for market, <c) of Ducks, by W. Bygott. Esq., Ulceby,

man, Mr. Edward Brown. F k s as lion r an only be solved when farmers realize that Lincolnshire.
Secretary, the following Societies’ and Collets taUs"extra"Jork'",^6 î° Tf : anything that en- 'Without doubt, the most interesting papers
were represented : Board of Agriculture; Depart- Artlfi, T * vetoedby the English farmer. were given in this section, for those by C. 
ment ol Agriculture and 'technical Education for rnil/~ p JncubaUon-Mv. Will Brown, of the 0- Hurst, Esq., and Dr. Llewellyn Thomas, Co- 
Ireland, South Australian Government Agency inter£ti °“ • ,Tarr”' Thea,e- gave some highly lombo, Ceylon, were listened to with keen atten- 
I asmanian Government Agency; Victorian Gov- ”g sclentlfjc facts with reference to the tion. In speaking of the question of ” Mendel's
eminent Agency. Western Australian Government ,'rf ft f venGlat,on and moisture in incuba- Law, and Its Application to Poultry-breeding,” 
Agency; Provincial Government, Friesland, Hoi- eff chamheTLhT™■ ,11 th° hum,dity of the W. Bateson, Esq., Department of Agriculture, * 
and Royal Agricultural Society of England; (.ffne nfjnrdin^ tes wKh the usual type of ma- Cambridge University, indicated that the very 

Royal Dublin Society; Agricultural Organization humidDv Iag to the.variations in the degree of groundwork of all experiments in this direction 
Society; Uritish Dairy Farmers' Association Con , ?ty bhe room ln whicb the machines are
tral and Associated Chamber of Agriculture' Cev' Fw that unt" machines are so constructed
Ion Poultry Club; Hungarian Society in I ondon that the humidity and greater circulation 
Imperial South African Association; National ^ CM be governed,
Poultry Organization Society; Poultry Club; Scot
tish Agricultural Organization Society; Transvaal 
Poultry Club; South African Utility Poultry Club 
Women's Agricultural and Horticultural Union :
Aspatria Agricultural College; Bradley Court Avril 
cultural School ; Royal Agricultural College, n, . ,
Cirencester ; University College, Beading; West n Itmken-reanng.-The majority of those present,
of Scotland Agricultural College ; Antrim C. C. when Mr 1{ous« Orlebar gave his paper on ” Mod-
Agricultural Committee; Devon County Education Crn Methods of Chicken-rearing,” seemed to be 
Committee; Exeter County Education Committee- somewhat disappointed. The dry system of feed- 
G lam organ Chamber of Agriculture; Gloucester lng chlckens was introduced into England about 
Agricultural Education Committee ; Hereford f' year a^° *rom America, and undoubtedly it has
County Education Committee ; Kent Education beco“® Popular The discussion which followed The second and third days of the Conference 
Committee; Kirkcudbright Education Committee; p01,nt.ed to *he fact ,hat the modern method was were fully filled, since, in addition to the reading 
Louth Committee of Agriculture; Reading Town advantageous under• certain conditions, of papers on various subjects, a display of poultry
C ouncil ; Somersetshire Chamber of Agriculture "Ut, the ^eral opinion was that the wet and dry was held. This was a show quite out of the usual 
and South Somerset Farmers' Club ; Somerset systems of feeding should be carried out together. run ; there were no prizes, and only one pair of 
Education Committee ; West Sussex Education ertfUn breeders gave it as their opinion that, for birds of each breed was staged It was thought 
Committee ; Beaminster Poultry Society, Ltd.; Iarge, weighty birds for the table, wet feeding by the promoters of the Conference that it would 

■ airford Egg Collecting Depot, Ltd.; Street & ™ust be followed ; but, unfortunately, the whole be interesting, and at the same time instructive 
District Collecting Depot, Ltd.; Black Sumatra dls<:usslon was most disappointing. to have a display of a large number of varieties
Tame owl ( lub, Blue Langshan Club ; Campine ^aying Competitions.—Two capital papers were utility breeds, and to this end one hundred and
lub , Langshan Society; Old English Game Club; read under this heading, the “ British ” by Mr fifty pairs were on view.

\ ariety Orpington Club. CyHl Dunk ley, -Hon. --Sen. Utility Poultry Club
laying Competition; and the ” Australian ” by 
Major Norton, D. S. O., South Australian Govern
ment Agency.
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S ?
ahead, if one cun judge 
Second National Poultry Conference, 
held in Reading on July 8th, 9th 
12th.

H

., F. L. S., of Bur-
t which 

1Oth, 11th
stamping was

andago of one 
o ir

I nder the direction of a
rep resent ative 

poultry-keepers and agricul- 
by upwards of 250

committee ofPaper, 
ts of the turists, and

dele-
of the country, 
y of the

gates and members from all 
the effect upon the poultry 
try must be enormous.

rested in 
or the 
both

one
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ugh-grade
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Ae^bey can 
in every 
for this 

*annot be
?ir living 

need that 
■nly, but 

How 
thought, 
nt legis-
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enforce- 
stamp, 

nination 
producer 
\ lower
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must be breeding for results from individuals, and 
not from pens of hens mated to one male, 
were many factors to be taken into consideration, 
but at the very outset it must be realized that 

It was average results are of no use, and therefore indi- 
a gathering, vidual birds must be depended upon entirely.

lowed J ° gbt’ 1 hcrefore no discussion fol- lonial and foreign representatives were present,
and in this section two of the readers of papers, 
namely, Dr. Llewellyn Thomas and Mons. Vander
snickt, are leading poultry experts in their own 
countries, and their experience is most interesting 
and instructive to British breeders.

There
of the

. really universal successful
artificial hatching cannot be obtained 
lelt, as is always the case with such 
that the subject Itwas

: to to 
properly

easily
would 

/ would 
d, and 
y basis, 
s direc- 
NRY.

I

UNIQUE POULTRY EXHIBITION.

in our 
os and 
idelibfle 
>t care 

hear 
5 well

■

It came as a revelation 
to many to find that there was so many distinct 
breeds and varieties, but this was hardly surpris
ing, since many of them had never been seen in 

In the former particulars were England before. There were ninety-three English, 
given of the Tenth Laying Competition, which was °L if we may so term them, ” naturalized ” Eng- 
held from October, 1906, to February, 1907, over lish> Pairs, the more uncommon of these being 
a period of sixteen weeks. The following scale Aseols- White-crested Black Polish, Scotch Dump- 

adopted for marking the eggs : Six points for ies- Sultans and Yokohamas. The ducks geese 
eggs weighing 2 ounces and over; five points for and turkeys were simply the usual breeds, 
eggs weighing If ounces and over; four points for at al1 shows. In the foreign section, Belgium 
eggs weighing less than 1} ounces. The question was represented by eighteen pairs, the Netherlands 
of feeding was entered into, but no fact of im- by ten pairs, and France and Russia by a smaller 
portance was disclosed. It was mentioned that number. The American type of Leghorn was 
the competition was becoming more popular every shown by a pair.of Whites from Mr. A. L. Brown 
year, since the entries have risen from seven to of Lakewood, Burrsville, N. J., U. S. A., and, for 
over a hundred ; in the latter case only forty utility purposes, they compared very favorably 
Pens were allotted places. The paper by Major with the extremely large English specimens. Per- 
Norton was distinctly more interesting, the op- haps the birds which aremsed the most curiosity 
portunities of those working in the Commonwealth were the celebrated fighting geese of Russia. These 
being greater, since the public support the move- were obtained by the Honorary Secretary of the 
ment, and therefore more rapid strides have been Conference through the courtesy of the Imperial 

A two-years’ competition is being carried Poullry Club of Moscow, and as they came as a 
out at 1 lawkesbury, in New South Wales, and this present to him, Mr. Edward Brown intends to 
should produce good results. Moreover, the scale breed them, so that observations may be made of 
of marking was more favorable for increase in the any special characteristics which they may possess 
production of birds which will lay large eggs, as An excursion took place to the College Poultry 
well as a large number. In the discussion which Farm and Experimental Station in connection 
followed, the British competition was severely with the University College, Reading, and since 
criticised by two or three speakers. It was shown many experiments were nearing completion, it was 
that, by the scale of marking adopted by the most instructive. It will be remembered that the 
Utility Poultry Club, a premium was being put on Poultry Farm at Thealc was the first of its kind 
those birds which produced a large number of ’n Dritain, and that it was established just 
eggs, irrespective of size and market value. It year Prior to the first Experimental Station on 
was shown from the Club’s own report that the bh,s side of the water. The influence which the 
average of eggs in winning pens was well below I arm has had on the industry of the country is 
2 ounces, and it was stated that thjs waa entirely enormous, for over 550 students have passed 
due to the unfavorable scale of marking. It was through courses of instruction there since it was 
suggested that the danger of the competition, as commenced. It is considered in England, and in 
held at present, was that it would be used as an 'act> many parts of Europe, to be the center’ of 

of Ilinwick Poultry advertising medium by those breeders wfio had the utility section of the poultry industry
eggs for sale from birds which produced a goodly °ne feature of the Conference was the compre- 
number of eggs, without any regard being paid hensiveness of the programme ; in fact, we are 
to size. Figures were given showing that eg.rs under the impression that it was rather too com- 

the English market weighing 14 pounds to the Prehensive, since the thirty-two papers which were 
120, although only 9* per cent, in weight less read occupied so much time that there was little 
than those weighing 16 pounds, were valued at opportunity for public debate. This is unfortu- 
22 per cent. less. This was considered important. nate from one point of view, but it is undoubtedly 
Reference was made to the competition at Hawk- correct that one benefit of such a conference is
esburÿ, N. S. W., in which case, out of a hundred thab breeders from all parts are able to come to-
pens entered, the eggs of only seven pens aver- &e,hcr and thrash out between themselves at their 
aged under 2 ounces in weight, whereas in the last Prlvate deliberations, the many vexed points enn-
British competition, out of forty pens, only one "feted with their work. The poultry industry of
averaged eggs of 2 ounces, all the others being England requires ” hustling ” jn certain direc- 
considerably under this weight. Uons, and it is expected that improved methods

o production and more up-to-date systems of 
packing and marketing will assuredly follow

The section dealing with ” Education and Re-

Col- 
s are . 
es of 
from 
10th. 
d ual 
145. 

the

The meetings 
mencement

were a success from the 
The opening ceremony, on Monday, 

July 8th, was a reception in the Town Hall, 
Reading, by the Mayor and Mayoress of Reading; 
F. Jackson, Esq., J. P., and Mrs. «Jackson, when 
the delegates and members were welcomed to the 
town. In making the visitors welcome, the 
Mayor expressed regret that the Rt. Hon the 
Earl Carrington, K. G., G. C. M G., President of 
the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries, who had 
intended being, present to formally open the Con
ference, was unable, through affairs of State, to 
fulfil his promise, but he was pleased that Sir 
* l’ornas Elliott, K. C. B., had kindly stepped into 
the breach.

com-

8l!
was

as seen
liege 
Jrof. 
s of 
and
the

day
and
’ro-
had

I he business of the Conference opened on Tues
day, July 9th, and, owing to the fact that there 
were many papers to be read and discussed—34 in 
all—arrangements were made for two sections to 
he carried out at the same time. The subjects 
were divided into six sections, as follows :

Section A.—Poultry Farming and Production
Section 11.—Breeding.
Section C.—Hygiene and Disease.
■Section I>—Women and the Poultry Industry.
Section E.—Education and Research
Section F.—Commercial.
In Section A, under the Presidency of the Hon. 

f ecil T. Parker, the following papers were given :
Scratching Sheds and Curtain-front Houses, by 

A E- Hunter, of Abington, Mass., U. S. A.
The Colony-house System, by J. H. Robinson, 

Editor Farm Poultry, Boston, Mass., U. S. A.
Some Observations on Moisture and Ventila- 

tion in Incubators, by Will Brown, Esq., College 
Poultry Farm, Thealc.

Modern Methods of Chicken-rearing, by Rouse 
Orlebar, Esq., J. P., I). L.,
Farm.

to
ned
the
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ing
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aid

1made.
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lessons of the Laying Competitions :

(a) British, by Cyril Dunkley, Esq., Hon. 
Sec. Utility Poultry Club Laying Competi
tion.

(b) Australian, by Major Norton, D. S. O., 
of South Australian Government Agency.

1 he Keeping of Fowls Permanently on Arable 
Land, by Miss A. S. Galbraith, of Bagshot.

Naturally, under the circumstances, one could 
not expect either Mr. A. F. Hunter or Mr. J. H. 
Robinson to be present, but their papers 
thoroughly enjoyed by those present, 
remembered that the experience of English poultry- 
keepers with scratching sheds and colony houses 

i.V that gained during a comparatively short
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SECTION B
Mendel’s Law, and Its Application to Poultry-is on
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search ” was perhaps the most important 
many interesting points 
cussion.

came out during the dbf pr°duce’ stated that in his opinion there
It was realized by all ihTt t . de8TeosLin the valueSir S ,th« ■»0“*W in <S,V UX "gZ”,1 SlV“ th«

work his h^686” ’ al,' experimen(al and research 
nrtv„t i Carr,ed at the instigation of
tim« ^ individuals who have had to find both
surelvanrnmn0ney for.the purpose, but the time has 

,™e now wh<>n the Board of Agriculture 
must realize that the poultry industry is an im-

were farm can be adapted for the purpose in view o 
chilled eggs, and that, the large meadows surrounding the farm nnrtflK,n

nemturo f 3? ^ chllled gradually to a tern- houses are used extensively, as in this wav V
perfectly Defh deSrees F to 35 degrees F., when birds have the advantage of fresh ground and^t

esh aad infertile, and then raised in the same time they give considerable return at
thZ nr ? graduaJ'y ,wf(irc being used, after manuring and cleansing the soil "
three or four months, they would be as fit for K

01 mg, frjing, poaching, and all culinary pur
poses, as the day they were put in.

■1 IH ]

by
H*

My The lectures are given by various members of 
the staff, and include “ Poultry-keeping,” •• t hem 

„ _ istry of Foods,” ” Anatomy and EmhrvninrrI >•
The 1 • FINAL SESSION. ” Soils,” and ” Bookkeeping.” They are intended

the closing session was held in the College to £lve a broad basis for future work and a wide 
Wall, with Sir Walter Palmer, Bart., in the chair. conception of the possibilities of Poultry-ke°uino- 
oectional resolutions were brought forward and as Part of the agriculture of the country.' jt v ” 
passed, and, after votes of thanks were passed to always been the main idea to develop poultry 
the promoters and worker, the Conference was a branch of agriculture, as much as a seüanv. 
brought to a close. w. B. industry. 1 ra e

The breeds of poultry maintained upon the iarm 
rm 1 rar are varied from time to time, but at the moment
COLLEGE POULTRY FARM AND EXPERIMENT of writin£ they consist of Buff Orpingtons Bed 

STATION, UNIVERSITY COLLEGE READING Sussex White Wyandottes, White Leghorns, and
’ 1 Black Minorcas. Formerly, Dorkings were kept

t ■ „ ,, but the ground was found a little too dnmn
Enir" sneri ll ^ Conferonce at Reading, them. There are several lots of Aylesbury ducks
cate ” ePlsewby:ePOrtned f°r The Farmer’s Adv°- also Huttegem ducks, of which a specialty is made’ 
the Colleen p i/" Ih'S ,SRU<‘’ a few notes about the conditions being very favorable to this branch 
cÎnnected w h , y and Experiment Station of poultry-keeping An important feature is m“2
wm be of totehrestmVeirn iyRQC,°"egC' Reading' Eng” °f the experimental work, several experiments ° 

made on » = n 1 * r a commencement was mg now in process. The reports published by theAdvanced insWH & at Col,eg’e’ to give Board of Agriculture and the College have awak!
1806 to the ctlon m poultry-keeping, and from ened a great amount of attention both at home 
hem +°Present, poultry courses have been and abroad. °me
dents&hnT, 0 ege;vand A large numper of stu- The Instructors are as follows : Lecturer in 
hold important^ tbrOUgh|' s°mo of whom now Poultry-keeping. Mr. Edward Brown. F L S 
the r 1 p? tant Positions both at home and in Assistant Director of the Agriculture Department’
itoIZ "to, t ,;M'ren h™g »«*•»’ *"d », Iho PouRrfCS:

Theale Wasbestnhi1 h a thPmw° ^ge PoU try Farm' t'°T1 Society : Assistant Lecturer in Aviculture 
( a‘ ehtal,hshed. The Iarm is five miles and Practical Instructor Mr Will Brown v,
Ld is seituaTend°i Kad'nf v°nthe °'d Rath Road- ho,ds ,he Certificate in Aviculture ; and the bush

to students from var,ou“ i™ of theUnfted '^ r^”**"* ™ °f T aad

Æa. France frc™anTHoUandh ^1'°^
tat f °thpr countries. T'hc number of 

students trained to date is

w
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Incubator House at be-T. , _ College Poultry Farm
Theale, Reading, Eng.

m1
Showing ventilation.

portant branch of agriculture, and that they must 
exert themselves to help on the movement y Thai.
willingness is shown in a measure hv ih. ' h 
of three of thn i„ ,. measure by the presence
culturfaf the C ^ “8n of the Board of Agri- 
culture at the Conference. Both parties in the
State are agreed that steps must be taken
takJe + hPUlate ,the rural distl'icts of England 
^nrk he Pe°ple from tha crowded centers where 

the heal^aoT ^ Coaditions most detrimental to
profitable’*occupation*on' 1 ^ glV,"K
bear its rightful - 8011- make the land
tion of the 
tion.

iS;

I :
at once

ill the leading buildingsare upon

1 Winter Brooder House.
Chicken House—A small house for chick

ens, wherein an experiment is being conducted on 
the drv-mash hopper system of feeding.

3. Range of Scratching Sheds.—Of these thene 
are eight, t o accommodating twenty-five birds 
each and si smaller in size, intended more for 
breeding pens Tn each of these smaller houses 

li re is. first, a roosting-place ; second. a sep
arate laying house; and, third, a covered scratch
ing shed. ]n front are the usual gravel runs 20 
feet in length, and for each three houses 
grass run 100 1 opt in longth
cropped for hay and planted with fruit trees.

L Hatching Shed and Feeding Cages.—This is 
or hens^ which are accommodated in boxes placed 

inside the shed, and are brought out once a dav 
and put into the feeding cages in the lean-to at 
tbedside, where they have n dust bath

■>. Incubator House-This is a large and well- 
. ,,, LS 33 feet in length bv 16 feet

in width, divided into two compartments, the in-
waais0rofro0no'(if by 16 Wt R‘gg capacity up-
for etnrn"’ <mf a Smal,pr compartment, used

of ”"™,ying i”'r-

fi Plucking and Trussing Shed —There is a 
roomy shed. 30 hv 1fi ^ ' nere 1S a
parts.

por- 
popula- 

The establish
ment of small hold
ings is the

over 550*$

only 
solution of the diffi
culty, and it is 
doubtedly a fact that 
poultry-keeping will 
P'ay a -very impor
tant part where such 
a system is carried 

Even though 
people do return to 
the land, they must 
be taught how to 
make that land give 
them

. V
II un-

j

i here is a
Tho la t (ei-out. are

a return for 
their labor, and it is 
here where the work 
of the Board should 
lie.

: If

' :

I built house. It
We believe that 

England stands al
most alone in this 
respect; the Govern
ment of every other 
civilized country in
the world has already associated itself with the in 
dustry, and no matter in which direction we look 
-in Europe with Denmark and France heading 
the hst; to Russia, Servia. Bulgaria and Roumania 
United States and Canada—the 
be ” give every help that is possible 
this the most important minor 
agricultural art.

The first impression that an outsider receives 
when he learns of the enormous value of the an
nual imports of eggs and poultry into Great Brit- 
am is that, since England, particularly 
the most suitable

M

Part of the Rearing Ground, College Poultry

ing, Eng.
Farm, Theale, Read-

The poultry farm is primarily intended 
national and experimental 
as a commercial farm, 
having to be carried out 
requirements of students.

for cdu-
purposes, and is not n r„ . divided into two

be used - S 1 , w,1h m<)'able desks. ;.n,l can
PartiUnn f r°°m "hp71 squired, as the
the stud ? d back' makmS on<1 long room Here 
Sivh snenc e, arP,ta^ht trussing of fowls, for 

n 1 spo1 a tal)lcs are provided

run
consequent upon the work 

in accordance with 
'there is

permanent buildings in connection with 
which are utilized as far 
being not 
a ’ ‘ model ’ ’

the
a nuni 1er of 

the farm 
one object 
be called

powers that 
to forward 

branch of the great as possible, 
up what In front thet o set nursery brooders are kept 

7 Cutting Shed 
are placed in the 
from

may
establishment,

pensive homes and appliances, but rather t 
bow such material as is available

poultry and Cages at Side.—The birds 
cages and kept there 

"lvn they are removed 
and it is during the

w i l h 
<i show 

on I i nary

ex-
out side

a week to ten da vs. 
e insidi

■ on thi, is one to 111 cages.countries for poultry-keepin 
the cause of failure on the part of the producer to 
satisfy the demands of the markets7 must he due 
to something other than production. There is 
every reason to believe that one great cause 
failure is that the question of marketing 
as yet been properly understood, 
cial section, some instructive papers were read 
relative to this question. After Mr. Edward 
Brown, F. L. S. (Hon. Sec. of the Conference) 
had given particulars as to the “ World's Pro
duction in Fggs and Poultry,” Mr. Varney Carter 
(Organizing Secretary of the National ‘ Poultry 
Organization Society; discussed the ” British l-Ve 
and Poultry Trade.” As an 
some statistics

kfati'LW1 to latter

of
has not

In the dg icomnivr-

t

6 r s
W roffset against this, 

were given with regard to the de
velopments which have taken [dace in the Trans 
vaa.!, and the question of “ Co-operation in l{ela- 
t,on to Marketing in Denmark and Britain ” 
dealt with, respectively, by Mr. W 
Copenhagen, and Mr. E.'G. Warren.

A highly-instructive section

t
t
«

(.
twas

A. Kock, b
I
g,, i was that dealing

^old Storage of Eggs and Poultry," bv 
Major Norton, D. S. O., South Australian Gov
ernment Agency, and Mr H. C. Cameron, 
Zealand Government Agency. respectively.
Norton, after referring to the necessity in 
country of finding an outside market for the poul

with q
w

iNew
fa

Major
his st

fa
Range of Scratching Sheds, Colleg

e -Poultry Farm Theale, Reading, England.
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period that the cramming takes place 
shed 30 feet by 14 feet, and 
birds when full.

8. A portable continuous 
built on the farm, holding 100 
is heated by lamps and pipes, 
outside, and, as the house is 
easily be moved to fresh ground.

9. Outdoor brooders of various 
etc., are accommodated in the home

10. Open-fronted Houses.—Recently a ranim nf 
scratching sheds has been erected, the houses 
which are built on what is known as the open-air 
principle, and are largely used for experiments 
These houses are 3 0 feet square, in which the 
roosts are at the back, where is also 
compartment. The front of the house

T of Wlre netting, and it is uncovered
winter and summer, so that the birds are prac
tically in the open. It is interesting to note that 
the hens in these houses have laid better during 
the winter than those in house of ordinary type 

mdicatnm of the importance of fresh air. in 
the first four of these houses (9 to 12) a 
parative test is being made of the 
hopper systems of feeding.

11. Duck-breeding Pens—Through 
there is a stream about 3 2 feet 
is excellent for the ducks, which 
in four houses.

12. Colony, System.-In the lower field 
colony-house system of keeping fowls 
strated.

This is a 
accommodates 500

US through the winter, and instead of taking advan
tage of every opportunity to get all the seed into the 
ground we can while the season lasts, we are too apt 
to indulge our optimistic spirit, and hope that next 
season may do better for us than the past 

There is another

THE “ IDEAL BUTTER SEPARATOR.”
Modern invention supplies us with many wonderful 

discoveries and not a few failures.brooder has been 
young chickens. It 

Huns are fitted 
upon wheels, it

To discern and
utilize the valuable discoveries and reject the spurious 

crop, not spoken of often, seldom reQu»res a degree of sound judgment, fortified by care-
\\vll fa^°Ut an(* very se^om seen, that it would be ful reading and study. Fortunately, there are numer-

e or us to take into consideration, and for which ous experiment stations, well-informed private citizens
. 18 ye P enty of time to get ready. We refer and discriminating journalists quick to detect imposi-
th fCa e»! in Kurope t*16 P°or man’s crop. Sown tions and warn the public against them.

aS vvee /V August, or up to September 10th, it Among the many fields open to exploiters of ques-
c an >e pastured in early winter, when there is not a tionable apparatus, the buttermaking industry seems

11 y r 6 6 fevvhere’ and Can also be fed to some ex- to be one of the most alluring. It has had rather
n e ore e other pastures are ready in the spring, more than its share of such humbugs as dilution cream 

, a"f a ( rvva^ 8 cut for bay, and while the quality is separators. Cole's hot-air process of making butter with-
a3 lng. 0 )es • 1 cu^ before it gets woody it makes a out churning, chemical compounds for converting caseous

L? orm'!^ X !ry ^°° substitute. We hope to see all our farmers matter into fat, and the like, regarding which for years
both in S.ve ,t a tna the coming fall. our readers have been kept well posted.

ANDREW McPHERSON. The latest contrivance in this line is an apparatus
called the “ Ideal Butter Separator,” manufactured at 
Iroquois, Ont. This, it is claimed, is ” a new Inven
tion, which will produce a maximum quantity of pure 
butter from sweet or Sour milk and cream in five to 
ten minutes.” After giving a description of the churn 
or separator, as it is called, the printed circular ad
vertising the machine proceeds to explain the process 
in the following language : ” The butter is separated 
by the combined action of the agitation of the dasher 
and the aeration of the air. The air is sucked down 
from the outside to near the bottom of the milk or 
cream, where it is distributed by centrifugal action and 
bubbles up, causing the separation of the butter 
globules.”

The '‘advantages” are set forth as follows :
1—More butter is produced from a given quan

tity of milk or cream than by any cfiuAi. This is be
cause it separates the globules of butter from the cream 
without breaking them. The old process broke them 
up by the continued friction produced by agitation.

2.—The butter will keep bettor, since it is pure 
and has been thoroughly aerated. It has no mixture 
of casein or milk in it.

“ 3.—The residue is. pure and sweet, and may be 
used for table use.

one.

can

makes, 
paddocks.

coops,

if

w

THE FLY PLAGUE.an
Editor The Farmer’s Advocate ’ :corn- 

ordinary and I he fly pest is a serious loss to
You can figure the loss in milk

every farmer with 
at from two 

Per head Per month, saying nothing 
about what they lose in flesh. A farmer may feed 
liberally of chop, and yet the cows will shrink anywhere 
from 10 to 15 lbs. 
case, if we could get 
flies.

to three dollarsthe fields 
in width, which

are accommodated
per day. It should not be the

some means to keep down 
Anything I have tried cost too 

Considering the time it takes 
cost of the stuff

the 
is demon-

the
much to use. 

to rub it on, and the 
What we13. I,’.0rvab!e Poultr>’ Houses.—These houses 

and vary in size and 
are fed in the

it is a losing business, 
want is something that a couple of hands can put on 
in a very few minutes. In the busy season time is 
very valuable. I wish the Government would take 
hold of it, and assist us in finding something that is 
cheaper and quicker than anything yet advised, 
think f am safe in saying that every farmer keeping 20 
cows loses more than a hundred dollars in 
We lose far more than we really realize. Will you foe 
kind enough to call the Government’s attention to the 
fact, or assist us in any way that you know of ?

can easily be moved about, 
design. In one of these the birds 
afternoon; they are then shut into the 
go in to roost when they like also 
the morning as they wish. This saves a great 
deal of labor, but is more costly in initial ouUav 
Several of these houses are fitted with a simple
^hreare” is trhmiSing T’" Wheels removal 
than the 1 h Case’ the> have no other floor 
than the earth, and labor in cleaning is saved.

run, and 
coming out in

I

a season.

ARCHIE McVlCAR. 4.—The separation is more rapid than any other 
separator, and the air introduced is always pure and 
does not bubble through more than once, 
cause the air is drawn from outside the vessel.

“ 5.—The gearing is simple, and a child can operate 
No cogwheels to catch the fingers.

6.—No casein, albumin or impurity in the butter. 
It is not possible to remove these by any other process. 
The ordinary churning beats the butter-fat into an oily 
mass, containing all the impurities, such as casein and 
albumin.

[Note.—We shall be pleasedTHE FARM BULLETIN to hear from the
authorities of agricultural colleges and experimental 
farms, as well as commercial farmers, who may have 
found

This is be-

u a V CDD i ue --------- ----- --------  a cheap, effective and unobjectionable means of
n«r, orKINU GRAIN, FODDER CROPS, AND RYE deaHng with the fly pest.—Editor.] it with safety.
f.ditor ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” : 

I read with DEVELOP P. E. ISLAND’S ORCHARD RESOURCES. , . u a good deal of interest the letters Cn
haymaking that appeared from time to time in the
an ^reT , "7^ Farmer 8 Advocate,” giving the views
and relating the experience of many of Canada’s most 
successful farmers, but when I laid the paper aside and

A McNeill, Chief of the Fruit Division, Ottawa, said to 
representative of the Guardian, Charlottetown, P. E. 

" 1 see that you have organized a ’200,000’ in 
Price Edward Island.

The Ideal Separator causes the butter 
globules to form separately and cohere together, 
butter will thus not become 
sively.”

The
rancid and smell offen-I have a scheme which I thinklooked out 

exclaim.
on the fields and meadows I 

1 he advice is good, 
for up until June 20th, within 
the prospect for a hay crop 
aging.

will fall right in with their object.
Edward Island plant 100,000 trees 

This would make, at 50 trees to the

Let the farmerswas forced to 
but where is the hay !” 

the
of Prince next In order to ascertain how far the claims made for 

this invention might be supported in practice, a series 
of tests have been carried out by Frank T. Shutt, 
Chemist, Experimental Farms, Ottawa. In making the 
tests the printed directions were followed, cream and 
milk being used. both sour and sweet, 
tion, so far as the buttermaking was concerned, 
conducted at the dairy of the Central Experimental 
Farm, the work of manipulation being loft entirely in 
the hands of a representative of the manufacturers, sent 
specially for that purpos#.

The results showed that in all the trials, except 
that with sour cream, there was an excessive loss of 
butter-fat in the buttermilk. Buttermilk ordinarily 
contains between .1 per cent, and .2 per cent. fat. In 
four out of five trials with the “Ideal” it was between 
1 per cent, and 2 per cent. Owing to the proportion
ately large amount of buttermilk in these trials—due to 
water added during churning—the real loss of fat is 
much greater than is indicated even by these high per
centages. In the case of the sweet cream, out of 128 
ounces of fat in the cream, 9 ounces were found in the 
buttermilk, wherens with an ordinary churn and good 
work the loss would not exceed J ounce. That is, the 
loss of fat by the "Ideal” method was twelve times as 
great as with an ordinary churn. Bad as this is, the 
showing was much worse with milk, both sweet and 
sour. In one test with the sweet milk, one-seventh of 
the total fat was lost in the buttermilk, and in the 
sour-milk test, one-fifth was lost. A partial explana
tion of these heavy losses was due to the high churning 
temperature (about 70 degrees) which the operator con
sidered necessary for the successful operation of his 
machine. The temperature of the wash water he used 
was also high. The water content of the butter 
dangerously near the legal limit, and in one case ex
ceeded it. Analyses show that, contrary to the manu
facturers’ claims, the butter is not free )rom curd.

In addition to the loss of fat in buttermilk and 
wash water, a certain amount is lost in the apparatus, 
for, owing to its construction, it is impossible to re
move all the butter from the mechanism of the churn. 
The total loss of fat was almost 2% with the 
cream ; with sweet cream, 9% ; with sweet milk, 
33%, and with sour milk, 34%, or practically one- 
thlird.

spring.
200 orchards of 10 acres each.

memory of the writer 
never looked so discour-

acre,
An orchard of 10 

acres will give work and revenue for one more family 
on the farm.

To make matters worse, the bottom of the 
even beforemows were reached early in May. 

blade appeared in the
Taking the usual estimate of fivea green

pastures, and the price of hay 
per ton, and was hard to obtain 

Farmers, as

per
sons to the family, these two hundred orchards will 
then require at least one thousand additional popula
tion.

The inveetiga- 
was

jumped to $30 
at that price, 
optimistic of all

even
This will be something for the 200,000 Club to 

Mr. McNeill said he would be glad to 
co-operate with the 200,000 Club in organizing 
paign among the farmers to secure this additional

a rule. are the most
men, and although the barns 

empty and the weather cold and 
and harvest was promised, and spring work 
ceeded with, just as if we were the most favored lot of 
men in the world, and that a lean year was the 
tion and

start with."
backward, seed time a cam-

was pro-
population to the Island, 
this scheme would be that it could be carried out with
out interfering in the least with any other work or 
scheme that is now in operation.

One great advantage of
excep-

Some there were, however, 
was weak ; pulled up the stakes and went 

leaving more vacant farms behind; but the ma
jority did not grumble more than the occasion seemed 
to demand, and the situation to-day calls for rejoicing 
instead, for the weather during the past month 
thing that could be desired, 
a large one,

not the rule.
whose faith 
West,

GRASS A WEED IN THE ORCHARD.
Mr. A. McNoill, Chief of the Fruit Division, Ottawa, 

is reported to have said at a P. E. Island orchard 
meeting, in referring to the orchard of John Annear, 
Lower Montague :

was every- 
The hay crop will not be 

but will be at least twenty-five per cent, 
better than it seemed possible it could be a month ago. 
•■rain of all kinds is growing fine ; frequent showers 
and warm sun does the trick all right. The root crop 
>s in splendid shape, and in the past few weeks bare 
fields

“ This orchard would do credit to
the best parts of Annapolis Valley or Southern On
tario. The trees are well sprayed, well pruned and 
trained, and are most admirably clean.” He pointed 

have changed into “ seas of waving green.” out to the audience that there was no grass to be seen 
Vegetation has been so rapid, we are inclined to think among the trees anywhere, and that where crops were 
that farmers have made the mistake of winding up grown between the trees they were all late starting 
their seeding operations in too much of a hurry. We crops, and all kept scrupulously clean; no grain nor
have arrived at this conclusion by seeing a field that grass was grown anywhere among trees. “ Grass,”
"as sown July 4th with vetches, oats, and a small said Mr. McNeill, "is one of the worst weeds that can
quantity of buckwheat that was out of the ground in get into an orchard. More than half of all the fail- 
eight daysjj and at date of writing is covering the ures in growing apples on the Island can be traced to
"hole field* with a luxuriant growth, and gives promise allowing grass to grow up around the trees. If a man
of a heavy yield of green fodder if weather conditions does not intend to keep his trees absolutely free from
keep right. Buckwheat sown alone on July 8th has a grass for the first six or eight years, at least, he had 
promising appearance, and turnips sown the same week better not waste money buying and planting them.” 
an; now nearly ready for thinning. These things being 

,/ so* why is it that so many of our farmers put their 
Plows, harrows, seeders, etc., into the barn so early in 
the season.

was

FAIR DATES FOR 1907.
and next winter pay out their money 

Ontario millers for millfeed that ought to be raised 
their farms ?

to Aug. 23-30—Iowa State, Des Moines.
Aug. 26 to Sept. 9—Canadian National, Toronto. 
Aug. 29 to Sept. 6—Detroit, Mich.
Sept. 2-14—Dominion Exhibition, Sherbrooke, Que. 
Sept. 6-14—Western Fair, London.
Sept. 9-13—Indianapolis, Ind.
Sept. 9-14—New York State Fair, Syracuse.
Sept. 13-21—Canada Central, Ottawa.
Sept. 14-21—Fredericton, N. B.
Sept. 17-19—Guelph.
Sept. 18-20—Woodstock.
Sept. 25 to Oct. 3—Halifax, N. S.
Sept. 27 to Oct. 5—Springfield, 111.
Oct. 8-11—Charlottetown, P. E. I.

on
We hear a good deal nowadays about 

balanced rations, in which costly feedstuffs figure 
prominently, but given a good cellar of turnips, plenty 
green feed, such as green corn (silos being out of the 
question), oats, vetches anti peas cut in the milk, and 
"oil cured, we think if the herd of dairy cows did 
not give a good account of themselves at the pail, the 
fault must certainly be in the cows, 
spirit of strife (good in some respects) that makes 
farmer try to get his crop into the ground ahead of his 
neighbor, is to some extent responsible for the fact that

sour

" In conclusion," writes Prof. Shutt, " so far as 
our investigation gives proof, the only claim made 
good is that regarding the time of churning, 
process appears to be one of the most wasteful of all 
those that have been put forward to supersede the ordi
nary or orthodox methods of buttermaking, and which 
have been examined in the farm laboratories during the 
past twenty years."
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. WINTER INJURY TO APPLE TREES. NEW ZEALAND’S PROGRESS TWO-YEAR-OLD APPLES.Apple-growers in Durham County have been alarmed 
of late at the mysterious dying of large apple trees m 
a number or orchards. In the orchard of Mr. Charles 

* “ •, °f Darlington Township, which was made up
of thrifty twelve-year-old trees just beginning to bear 
heavily, the trouble first showed itself last 
two or three trees died after leafing 
the trees bore

A return has just been received from the Registrar- 
t.eneral of New Zealand, giving the progress of the 
colony for ten years, from 1890 to 1900, writes D. H 
Itoss, Canadian Commercial Agent in Australasia, 
population has increased from 714,102 to 908,726. 
land under cultivation 
14,382,787 ;
342,603 ;

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ’ :
am sending you two apples that 

our own orchard two years ago; have had 
care or treatment than just being left 
the cellar. We have taken "The Farmer’ 
for several 
paper every success.

Peel Co., Ont.

1 were grown in 
bo other 

on a table j„ 
s Advocate ” 

Wishing the 
OSCAR C. B. ARMSTRONG

The
Theyear, when rose from 11,550,075 acres to 

the number of horses from 249,813 
cattle, from 1,138,067 to 1,851,750 ; sheep, 

fiorn 19,138,493 to 20,108,471 ; shipping inwards, from 
614,097 tons to 1,243,652 tons; outwards, from 027,- 
6o9 tons to 1,238,214 tons. The total exports of 
produce increased from £9,177,366 to £17 841 346 
ports, from £7,137,320 to £15.211,403. 
ment is still going 
small extent, there

out. The rest of
an exceptionally heavy crop, but this 

year two or three dozen trees have died, and nearly 
half the trees in the orchard show signs of failing 
Many theories have been advanced regarding the cause 
of the trouble, but as nothing definite could be assigned 
Piof. H. L. Hutt, Ontario Agricultural College 
was requested to investigate the matter, 
down for that

years, and like it very much.to

[Note.—The apples above mentioned 
in an excellent state of preserx ation. 
variety is not given, but the apples ha 
appearance of the Baldwin

are sound and 
name of t heThe

E
BSE
r

im-
The dcvelop- 

for, though the colony is of 
are yet very considerable 

land to be brought under cultivation.

e much theGuelph, 
He went

purpose last week, and after a careful 
examination declared that the trouble was the result 
of a combination of causes, the chief one being winter 
injury during the severe winter of 1903-4.

Editor. ]
on;

areas of WESTERN CROP OUTLOOK.
Dr. Win. Saunders, Director of Experimental 

returned from 
the West,

. . Many of the
more tender varieties of apples were that year killed 
outright in many parts of the Province, 
fering the most.

rr arms, 
and 
ex-

one, and, on 
a careful review of the situation, he 

believes that there will be a three-fourths 
wheat at its present price this will

AUSTRALIA EXPORTING BREEDING SHEEP. a tour of inspection of Manitoba 
says the area in which partial failure is 

pec ted, owing to drouth, is‘>a restricted 
the whole, after

ni®:-
r- Baldwins suf-

.y. “vtu* org“M r p"-may be seen in the dead bark ^rou^T 11,^011»* ôf^he C°DClUSi°n °f the 

tree, which practically girdles the tree, and eventually 
causes death through lack of proper nutrition 
the injured trees have lived 
fact that the roots

numbers of 
to South Africa since ther: cipal failures are

Some little time
from the State of Uruguay arrived 
has purchased

war. ago an agent 
in Australia, and 

a number of sheep, paying very high prices 
In one instance he paid 1,000 guineas for a 

He paid an average price of £588 each 
for five, and £ 126 each for eight 
that the result of this experiment will 
large and profitable market

crop. With
mean a larger cash

return to the farmer than he recehed for the 
last year.

That
so long is ascribed to the 

were not injured and the sap was 
carried up to the leaves as usual, but-the down Mow of 
cambium elaborated in the leaves was unable to cross 
the-girdled part and return to the roots, which c.entu- 
aliyocaused the starvation of the trees. The unusually
,hrVy"OP °f frult last >-Par "as the direct result of 
the girdling, as trees so injured usually make an effort 
to reproduce themselves by producing seed. The effect 
at the heavy bearing, however, lowered the vitality of 
the trees, and has hastened their death this year. This 
winter injury was most severe in orchards that were 
not on high, well-drained land, which emphasizes the 
importance of care in the se’ection of 
orchard.

for them. crop of
Even should some of the late-sown grain 

become frosted, it will fetch a price almost as high as 
was obtained for good wheat last 
of the Canadian Northern Railway send quite 
ing reports of crop prospects along that line 
Wav. On the whole, however, it is probable 
Saunders' estimate is near the mark

Merino ram
II It is believed Theseason. «gents 

eneourag- 
of rail- 

that Dr.

be to open up a 
to Australian breeders. 

The purchaser of the sheep has visited 
countries of the world, and asserts that nowhere has 
he seen anything to compare with Australian

the Merino

Merinos.

A GRAIN-SLING ACCIDENTAPPLE-EVAPORATING PLANTS.fe

I A Kent County, Ont., farmer was killed ; 
while driving a team that 
loading wheat in his barn.

Press despatches last
Brunswick, announced that R. J. Graham, manager of 
a cold-storage company, which is now erecting a ware
house near the Long Wharf. St. John, has arranged for 
the establishment of six

week from St. John, New as I week
was working the sling 

The explanation given in 
the press despatches was that the hook in the barn, 
holding a pulley, broke, allowing the rope to strike him 
with great violence.

un-
g? a site for tho

was particularly noticeable by 
parison with the orchard of Mr. John 
of Oshawa, where he has 
or thirteen

This
Sr apple-evaporating plants, to he 

built along the line of the Dominion 
in Western Nova Scotia.

Penfound. east 
a thrifty young orchard twelve 

years old, situated on a, sidehill, 
there is excellent drainage to lower 
orchard even the Baldwins have escaped injury.

The result of Prof. Hull’s investigation has been to 
assure fruit-growers that the trouble is

He was found a couple of minutesAtlantic Railway 
More may be built later later lying on the ground in an unconscious condition.

but the six already decided on are at Bridgeport. Mid
dleton, Kingston, Sheffield’s Mills, Cambridge 
burn, and the intention is to have them 
order by September 1st.

where 
In thisJ| ground.

and Au- I hompstone, B.S.A., formerly Demonstrator of 
Botany at the Ontario Agricultural Collece, a graduate 
in agriculture of Edinburgh University, has been 
pointed President of 
dalay, Burmah, India.

in working
The St. John warehouse 

expected to be completed by the second week 
tember.

f
#1 was 

of Sep-
Allusion was also made in the despatches to 

a proposed retail store which the 
dently planning to erect.

not caused by
some new insect or disease which it was thought might 
spread and do damage to other orchards, 
the results of previous 
well have been avoided.

ap-
E an agricultural college at Man-

but is really 
winter injury, which could not company was evi-

e
At the annual commencement exercises of the Con

solidated School at Hillsboro, Prince 
Dr. Jas. W. Robertson

The judges in the field crop coirqietition, under the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture, are Andrew Elliott. 
Galt ; Simpson Rennie. Toronto, and T. G.
Seed Division, Ottawa.

Tfie British Dairy Farmers’ Association will prob
ably hold its next conference in Canada, combining busi
ness with pleasure, as the Britisher often does.

Edward Island, 
announced that for a while the 
contribute $1,200 a year to-Raynor, Macdonald fund would 

wards its maintenance.
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HR HADSTVFFS.
2 white winter, 89c.; No 

i No. 2 red,
1 Northern, 97c.

—60c.

MONTREAL.W heat bbl.. in bags, for Manitoba 
bakers', and $5.10 for patents.

Grain.—Manitoba white oats, 484c. to 
49c.. in carloads, No. 2 Ontarios

No stronga g'own in 
bo other 

a table i„ 
Advocate " 
Wishing the 
STRONG

Five Stock.—Local markets easier last 
Receipts of cattle, both from On- ! 

tario and the Northwest,

. mixed, yHe 
tf>ba, No.

I 90c. ; Mani-

lluck wheat 
Rye.

being
increasing; this 48c. to 4S4c., No. 3 being 47c. to 474c., 

coupled with lower advices from abroad. and No. 4 being 46c. to 464c., store.
1 here was a slow trade; sellers not ready 1 Hay—Cutting is now in progress in the

! vicinity of Montreal. The 
promise of turning out only fair.

HEAD OFFICE :-TORONTO. 
Paid Up Capital: Nominal at 70c.

' *3.000,000. "^C. to 79c.
Corn.—No. 3 yellow, 614c. 

54c.
BOAKD OF DIRECTORS •

Æmilios Jarvis, Esq., . „ „
Harley.—No. -j, 

to 54«.
to accept buyers' figures. Exporters took 
a few choice

crop gives 
Some

fields are very poor, others being good, 
ranchers, 5Jc. per lb. The local market Prires. $16 to $16.50 per ton for No. 1 
paid a fraction more than exporters, at timothy, $15 to $15.50 for No. 2, and 

C °<c- for choice, 5Jc. for fine, $13.50 to 914 for clover-mixedî 
for exnort 1l° 5c' for go<x1' 4c- to 44c. for $12.50 to $13 for clover, car lots,

special brands, $5- second patent* iThe"^’ k3C' l° 35c' for common. I Hides and Tallow.—The market for 
$4.40; Strong bakers’ $4 30 P ’ I f arket for shecP showed an easier j hides has continued steady after the re-

one, owing, it was thought, to in- cent succession of declines. Receipts are 
creased supplies. Supplies of lambs light; reported fairly large, and as the demand 
prices firm under a keen local demand. ,r<® tanners'is light, there is 
' hecp- 4c- per ib., there being some ex- cumulation, 
port lambs at $4 to $6 each, 
niand good,

to 55c.; 3X, 53c.sound an(i 
ame of t he 
much the

Ontario steers at 54c.;Bran.— 
-Short s

$13 to $20,
—$20 to $21.50.

1 lour.—Manitoba
track

at city mills.
Hon. d. McMillan 
^*r-hY.Campbell' Rsq., m p

Dyment, Esq., M.P.
w0!ir mcLaren,
W. K. McNaught, Esq M r 
Alex. Bruce, Esq., K.c.

F. G. Jemmett,
R Cassbls,

Patent, $4.60, on 
at Toronto ; Ontario, 90 

patents, 93.50 bid 
patent,

and

ral Farms, 
itoba and 
ure is ex- 
• and, on 
nation, he 

With 
ir-er cash 
0 crop or 
,wn grain
9 high as 
he agents 
encourag- 

- of rail- 
that Dr.

- General-AJ 
Asst. G entrai-Af,

, SavlDf « Bepartmenl 2S5TÏZJS!?
interest at best current late» paid quarter!' ,° . L’3c': creamery boxes, 21c.

dairy, pound rolls 20c
89 Branches Throughout 18cv to 19c - bakers- tub, .

Canada Uggs.-Drices slightly firmer,
vmnaaa. I Cheese—Market

plies; large, 12c.;
Honey.—Strained

doz., $2.50 to $2.60 
Evaporated Apples 
Beans

an a g et
a nagerU COUNTRY PRODUCK.

some ac-
Hrices are steady, dealers 

paying shippers 7c. per ib. for No. 3 
beef hides. Montreal; 8c. for No. 2, and 
9c. for. No. 1, and selling to tanners at 
4c. advance.

Hogs, de- 
et - ic. to 74c. for choice, 
for others,

to 22c.; 
to 21c.; tubs, 
16c. to 17c.

ip.

and lower 
Calves,

down to 6 jc. 
to $4 each, andcommon,' $2 

choice, $5 to $10 each.
Horses.—Receipts continue light,

ticularly of good horses. Demand good 
all round; but good horses are wanted 
everywhere and

Calf skins are 8c. for No, 
-, and 10c. for No. 1. Lamb skins are 
still 30c. each, and No. 1 horse hides, 
$2,25, No. 2 being $1.75. Rough tallow, 
lc. to 34c.; rendered, 6c. to 64c. per lb.

at 18c.
steady, with fair sup-
twins, 124c. to 124c. 

12c. ; Combs, per
par-

MARKETS.
cannot be had even at8c. to 9c.

I «1 OK . iar lots’ in bags, hand-picked, 
| $1.25 to $1.30; primes, $1.15 to $1.20 

broken l°t $1.45 to $1.55; hand picked,’ 
$1.30 to $1.35, in bags.

Potatoes—Old

the high prices 
Prices,

TORONTO. offering for them, 
consequently, hold firm, and the 

following are not sufficient to bring 
ull the horses wanted, 
abilities

CHICAGO.live stock. out
Receipts of live stock 

Junction markets last
Cattle. Common to prime steers, $4.75 

to $7.35; cows, $3.25 to $5.75 ; heifers,
$3 to $5.75; bulls, $3.15 to $5.25; 
calves, $3 to $7.25 ; Stockers and feeders ' 
$3 to $5.

Hogs.—Good to prime, heavy, $6.25 to 
$6.35 ; medium to good, heavy, $6.15 to 
*6.25; butchers’ weights, $6.25 to $6.45- 
good to prime, mixed, $6.15 to $6.30- 
light. mixed, $0.25 to $6.40; packing’ 
$5.75 to $6.10; pigs, $5 5 to $6.40- sj-
lected, .$6.40 to $6.50 bulk of sales, 
$6.15 to $6.40.

Sheep.-Sheep, $3.75 to $6; yearlings, 
$5.50 to $6.40 ; lambs, $5 to $7.25.

so that the prob- 
are that premiums could 

some cases obtained :
-ar lot. at Toronto" 1 Weigh‘ng ,r°m 1'50° 

to 91.15 per bushel.
1 oultry- — Receipts growing 

chickens, 15c. to 20c. per lb., 
ducks, 15c. per lb., dressed; fowl, 8c. to 
11c. per lb., dressed. 

ïlay.—Baled,

at the City and 
week were larger 

than the demand. Trade was easy at the 
Junction, with prices lower 
and,

be in
Heavy-draft horses, 

- to 1.700 lbs. each,
*“‘5 to $350 each; light-draft, 1,400 to

larger I '30° "V *250 tp *300 each; 
dressé ,°rSeS' ,$175 to $250 each; common 
dressed. I pI $75 to $150 each, and choice

saddle and carriage horses, $300 to $500 
each.

potatoes are easier at 
per bag; new, $3.2580c.ast week 

sling 
given in 
he bam, 
rike him 
minutes 

ondition.

to $1 
by the 

farmers' loads, $1
barrel,un- on Monday, 

prices for 
steadily declined, 

Thursday the market

as the week advanced, 
all classes of fat cattle 
and on

express
was the

worst of the season.
Junction on Monday, July 

-9th, receipts of cattle were 1,833; qual- 
ity fail, trade fair; prices easier ” 
porters. $4.90 to $5.65 ; bulk selling at 
$5.25. Prime lots butchers’, $4.80 to 

loads of good, 
medium, $4 to $4.25 •
$3.75 ;

$4.50.
Lambs,
$6.90 for selects, 
and fats.

At the
car lots, $14 to $15 

1 timothy; No. 2, $12.50
for Dressed llogs.-9}c. to 10c. 

abattoir fresh-killed
No. per lb. for„ to $13.

Straw -Baled, $7.25 to $7.50 per ton.Ex choicerator of 
graduate 
:>een ap- 
at Man-

stock. De
bacon and hams shows no 
and

mand for 
abatement, 
steady at

TORONTO FRUIT MARKET. 
Receipts of Canadian fruits increase as 

„ , , Season advances. Strawberries, 9c. to

s —:ss7c. to 74c ner 1H „ * Per twelve-quart basket; red
m,d i , ; “T' =Urrants' !K,C- to $1 per basket;
ana «•b.85 for lights | berries, 75c. to $1 ■

40c. to 60c.

the market continues 
104c. to 124c. per lb. for 

13c. to 15c. for

$5 ; $4.50 to $4.75; 
common, $3.50 to 

$2.50 to $3.65.
bacon,green 

smoked,
14c. per lb.

and
according to quality. Hams,

for hams weighing 25 lbs. 
and over, 144c. to 15c. for those weigh
ing 18 to 25 lbs.; 15c. to 154c. for 12 
to 18 lbs., 
and 17c. for

BRITISH CATTLE MARKET.
Liverpool and London cables, 12c. to 

13c. per lb., dressed weight; refrigerator 
beef quoted at 94c. to 10c. per lb.

.he Cou- 
I si and, 

’hile the 
’ear to-

goose-
cucumbers, Canadian, 

per basket; green peas, 30c. 
last week I to 35c. per basket, 

the bulk sell- 
for the week.

and 16c. for 8 to 12 lbs., 
Lard, 10c. to 

lie. for compound, and 124c. to 13c. for 
Barrelled pork, $20.50 to $24.50

smaller.
Exporters. —Prires during

ranged from $5 to $5.90; 
ing from $5.25 to $5.50 
On Thursday, the highest price 
for exporters

pure, 
per bbl.

„ are quoted as follows by E. T. I Potatoes.—Market for
was $5.5G per cwt., or a I ar4er * Co., 85 East Front St., To- I stock scarce, 

decline of at least 40c. per cwt. during r°nto ' I"sPected hides, No. 1 cows and *125 per
the week. Export bulls. $4.25 to $4.75 I Steers' 9ic- ; inspected hides, No. 2 cows I Farmers would have been able

and steers, 84c. ; country hides, 74c. to I much higher prices 
Be. ; calf skins, No. 1, city 

No.

HIDES AND TALLOW.
Vaccination for Blackleg and An

thrax in Cattle.
Pricesquoted new firmer; old 

Merchants quote $1 to 
bag, delivered into

cultural 
brooke, 
innova- 
) minion 
ibitious 
ertised.

The disease known as blackleg in cat- 
tie, although entirely unknown in 
extensive agricultural sections 
ada, and not at all widespread 
district

store.
to obtain 

on the local, market, 
13c. ; calf I f°r new stock, had it not been for the 

1, country. He. to 12c.; | receipt of a few carloads from United 
horse hides. No. 1, each. $3.25 to $3.50; I States. This was offering at $3.50 
horse hair, 30c.; tallow, 54c. to 6c. ; I *3-75 per bbl., while Canadian stock was 
woo1 unwashed. 13c. to 14c. ; washed, bringing $3.75 to $4. The Canadian 
^c. to 24c.; rejections, 17c. to 18c. | stock probably weighs somewhat

than the American.

many
of Can-

per cwt. 
Butchers ’ Trade for butchers' cattle 

«as good for the best grades, but very 
slow for cornmoii to medium, the market 
closing at the lowest 
season.

in any 
annually causes

skins, or Province, 
quite extensive losses to 
Anthrax, which 
disease

cattle^raisers. 
is quite a different 

although frequently confused 
with blackleg in the minds of 
tle-raisers, is also the 
loss of stock.

to
quotations of the

Choice pickedex peri- lots, $4.80 to 
good, $4.50 to $4.75 ;$5;

medium, $4 to $4.40; 
$3.50 ; cows, $2.25 to $4

off w hich many cat-more
cause of serious 

The former disease is
common, $2.75 toclass is

CHEESE BOARD PRICES. I«m Xv,
104c. bid, no sales. P?lnts' west of Toronto- a"d 154c. hast.

Ont., 104c. to 10 9-16c. I h6y are candBng this stock, and selling
Madoc, Ont., 10|c. to 104c. Victoriaville I the *ood eggs at 17c When selected, the
Que., 104c. Tweed, Ont., 10 5-16c. bid ’ I St°Ck beings from 194c. to 20c.

Napanee, Ont., colored! Hr26"'- 1“ark<rt ûrm' The 1088 in 
10Jc. to 10 11-16C.; white, 10*c. Otta- ^ W
wa. Ont., 10fc., 104c. and 10 9-16c. I . ^ I,ttle doing yet-
Listiowel, Ont., 10|c. to 10 7-16c I ,ttle has been received here from
Huntingdon, Que., white cheese, 104c.- I °eW Crop' and 80 ,ar as hbeL$d. the only I family is vaccinated against smallpox in
colored, 10 9-16c.; fresh butter, 214c. ,’ I tran8ftctlon haa been at JOc. per lb. for the same manner cattle are rendered im-
salted butter, 21c. Kemptville, Ont.,’ wblt8 cl°V8r strained. mune from blackleg and anthrax.
10ic. bid; no sales London, Ont. 10c I Butter' Dealers are now looking lor- I Department of Agriculture, at Ottawa
to 104c. bid, no sales. Watertown. N L to a better demand from England, through the Health of Animals Branch’
Y., 12c. Belleville, Ont., white, the, WPek endl,lg JulY 21- only i« now in a position to supply pr^
10 9-16c., 108c. and 11 l-16c.; colored, . were exported, making ventive vaccine for each of these diseases
iOle. Dicton, Ont., cool-cured, lOJc. to °. dat<?' agamst 137-000 for the at the nominal cost of five cents per

[1er j 10 13 16c.; ordinary, lOJc. Brockville, I SUme .P°"“ last year' Market firm at I dose. Until recently, by special arrange
nt. Hyacinthe, Que., but- F™ : I)ealers cou|d realize 201c. for nient with extensive manufactures in the

ter, 214c.; cheese, 10 7-16c. to 10 9-16c. Irbolce8t saBless. 204c. to 20jc. for I United States, these
Winchester, Ont., 108c. Cornwall, Ont. I sahed. Townships, while Quebecs are I cured at a reduced cost, and
white, 10 9-16c ; colored, 10 l-16c about 20c- to 2°tc- Ontarios, prac- I in the hands of Canadian
Vankleek Hill, Ont., 108c. Cowansville, t,Pally the san,e aa Quebecs. | at ten cents
Que., butter, 21 4c., 218c., 214c. t heese

21c.; cheese, 104c., 10 7-16c., 9 ll-16c.,
108c. and 104c. Russel, Ont., 108c.

per cwt.
Stockers and Feeders.—Trade for stock- 

was very dull.

are
almost entirely confined to cattle under 
three years, and is generally fatal. The 
latter attacks other classes . 
mais, and the human subject is 
empt from its infection, which 
results seriously.

races.
e best 
tiaking 
a race, 
” and 
ces to 
ecided

Woodstock, Ont., 
Kingston,

era and feeders 
mission firm had 
By. weighing from 700 
consigned them 
they had

One corn- 
lot of fair qual- 

to 800 lbs. each, 
Tuesday, for which

of farm ani- 
not ex- 

general 1 yper
can-no sales.not received an offer at the 

on Thursday. Prices 
xvere quoted as ranging from $2.75 
$3.75.

By the aid of science,
now enabled to protect their stock 

the I gainst these maladies.

close of the market cattle - raisers
Only a are

plan As the human
Milch Trade in 

springers was a little better, 
the

milkers andent of 
ar it 
own, 

Detent 
3, and 
xliihi- 
be in 
nd ing

j who 
is so 

day 
>erly, 
nern 1

at about
same prices as quoted in our last re

port Prices
The

ranged from $25 to $50, 
with a few at $55 each.

Veal Calves.—Market weak,
sympathy with the bevf market, 

ranged from $.1 to $6 
an odd calf, new-milk-fed, at

with prices
easier in 
Quo! at ions
c«t., with 
$6.50

Ont., 108c.
per cwt.

■‘sheep and 1 .anibs. —Export ewes 
at $4.50 to $4.75; 
lambs, 74c. to 8c.

1 logs. - A t the Junction, on Monday, 
•Lily 22nd, prices were quoted 10c
cwt. i
Harris

products were so-
sold

ranis, $3.50 to $4; 
per lh.

were placed
cattle-raisers 

per dose for blackleg
easY- There is little I cine and fourteen cents per dose for an

piadnt in m” tSf^ tVquLTy | ttsT p^tioV ^ ^ ** ““

of the receipts, 
vailing fault.

vac-Marketand
per

lower b.v II. P. Kennedy, but Mr 
of the City Market, quoted the 
strong at $6.90 for selects,

S6 65 for lights and fats, 
tliis week prices for selects

A
sorts ' 
ne of 
i will 
fort

now being made
openness being the pre- at the Biological Laboratory in connec- 

Receipts are large just Hon with the Health of Animals Branch
and prices range around 114c. to | that they can be supplied

11 |c. fhr Ontario colored, 10Jc. to 11c. I per dose.
for white, and 108c. to lOJc. for Town- I The vaccine for blackleg
Ships, and 104c to 108c., or perhaps a ministered by any intelligent person hv

Veals.—$5 to $8.75. I for t'hT ’T"' h QrUebec9 Shipments means of an instrument supplied by ‘

«/-rrx v ï rsrp”"**'" •
S.> 7.) ; stags, $4 to $4.50; dairies, $6.25

are
% market and 

On Monday BUFFALO. at five cents
opened at the 

same figure, but lights and fats sold for 
56.85

Cattle —Prime steers. $6.15 to $6.85 ; 
butchers , $4.40 to $5.6*9 ; stock heifers, 
$2.50 to $3.

may be ad-
as noted above. 

Horses. — Fewort h horses were on sale, 
«bout 75 during the week, largely from the

City few dealers from the country 
°n hand. Trade is dull. with

Anthrax vaccine, which is alsoRe supplied
per dose, is more difficult 

to administer, requiring a qualified veteri- 
narian to treat an animal.

Cattle-raisers who have fear

Hr j 
I > ri • s- against 860at following quotations 

workers, $175 to $225; a very 
pair of riraflers sold at $55:0; fair 

good drivers sold at $200 to $230

OOOlie a year ago. 
Flour and Feedto $6.65.fmr Some demand from 

exporters for Manitoba bran, 
prices

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $5 to $8. 
yearlings, $6 to $6.50, wethers, $5.75 to 
$6 : ewes,

| $2.50 to $5.25.

, of an at
tack of either blackleg or anthrax would 

to apply to the Veterinary- 
General,

New Yorkto
1 lowovor,

$4.50 to $5; Sheep, mixed. , $19 per ton. in hags, shorts being
| good demand at $23. Flour, $4.50

e-auh
Witvt

continuedexpress horses, $189 to $20T 
i horses, $165 to SI 85 each.

steady at I do well
in I Director at Ottawa, for the

per I proper preventive treatment.
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tion of a long-cherished ambition, 
yet, as he approached his enchanted 
goal, he was fearful, and his hand 
trembled as it touched the latch of 
the door, from behind which 
came a buzzing, as of many voices. 
Having overcome an almost irresist
ible desire to rush out of the build
ing and back home again, be drew a 
deep breath and stepped into a long, 
low room, the ceiling of which was 
black with smoke from many gas- 
jets and the pipes of more than one 
generation of smokers. Along one 
side of the room were racks, or 
frames, and upon these were placed 
the cases of type, before which the 
men sat, or stood, as the mood 
sessed them.

pinions on the subject under re- hours later in a condition that his 
iew. But when the question of juvenile satanic majesty described as 

typesetting machines was introduced " perfectly spifflicated.” Indeed 
there appeared to ensue an Intellec- their overburdened legs refused to as- 
tual panic. Sane and sound as the sist in their ascension of the 
compositors were on all other sub- way, so they wandered into the press- 
jects, on the matter of setting type room and tucked themselves cosily UD 
by machinery they were all at sea. ' on the mailing tables, one on either 
The usual conception of a mechanical -side of the room, where, through the 
typesetter was a huge monstrosity, treachery of old Morpheus, they fell 
something after the fashion of a easy prey to the minions of that 
" daddy long-legs,” with innumerable nether region, who, with the as- 
arms that would reach out over the sistance of unlimited quantities 0f 

case ” and pick up the letters from various-colored poster-ink, decorated 
the different boxes. The thing was their ” mugs ” with such hiero- 
unanimously decided to be impossible, glyphics as would have caused the 
and one veteran ” hobo ” back from ancient Egyptians to sit up and take 
the tall timbers just about expressed notice, or fierce old Sitting Bull 
the general sentiments when he de- wither up with envy. They 
clared that, ” If they invent a ma- found there by the comps. "in the 
chine that will read that stuff the morning, and then was the climax 

old man writes, I'll swallow my of absurdity reached, for, as they 
shoes, patches and all,” the unsani- were shaken into consciousness 
tary condition of said shoes notwith- began to rub their 
standing. The old vet ’s frequent 
and rueful reference to the chirog- dition, 
raphy of the editor-in-chief wras pro
voked by an incident which occurred 
on 1rs initial night as a ” sub.” 
this particular

Stef there
stair-

[ Contributions on all subjects of popu- 
Departmerft ] ^ alWays welcome in this

PEOPLE, BOOKS, AND DOINGS.|K ■
A new substance called molybdate 

of uranium, which contains many of 
the radio-active properties of radium, 
has been discovered by a young 
French student named Andre Lan- 

The substance differs very ma
terially from radium in that it is 
not at all expensive.

Ill
cien.

pos-
On the other side 

arranged the galley-racks and 
‘ dump,” where the type was de

ns each man filled

were 
the ‘

wereThe engagement of the author. Sir 
Conan Doyle, and Miss Jean Leckie, 
has been announced, 
forty-eight years of age, and is 
of England’s trio of most celebrated 
old bachelors.

n
posited

stick, and there was always a 
race to see who would have the first 
stickful dumped.

were the composing-stones, up
on which the different articles were 
assembled and made

hisSir Conan ismli one
and

weary eyes, they 
each became aware of the other’s con- 

while entirely ignorant of 
their own, and while they pointed at 
one another and laughed in a half- 
drunken and maudlin

Further down theThe other two are
Sir Thomas Lipton, of yachting fame, 
and Sir Thomas Dewar.

room

up into pages
before being sent down to the 

at the far end

It is said that J. Pierpont Morgan 
is negotiating for the purchase of 
two very ancient French convents, 
the Abbey 
Abbey Solesmes. 
tains the tombs of Henry II. of Eng
land and his wife, and of Richard 
Coeur de Lion and his wife Isabel.

The airship ” America,” in which 
the Wellman party will essay to fly 
from Spitzbergen to the North Pole, 
is 183 feet in length, and 52.5 feet 
at its greatest diameter. The steel 
car beneath it is 115 feet in length, 
and the height from the bottom of 
the car to the top of the gas reser
voir is 65 feet. The surface of the 
gas reservoir is 24,000 square feet, 
and the weight of the envelope of 
cotton, silk and rubber which 
rounds it is two tons. The ship, 
when going at full speed, in calm 
weather, will go from 15 to 18 
statute miles, or 13 to 16 sea miles, 
per hour. It will be navigated by 
four men—a surgeon, an airship- 
builder, a scientist, and Mr. Wellman 
himself—and the total distance 
ered from Spitzbergen to the Pole 
and back will, if accomplished, be 
1,236 sea miles.

Mlle, de la Kamec, the once famous 
novelist, known as ” Ouida,” has 
been placed upon the British civil 
list as the recipent of a pension of 
$750 a year. Financial troubles 
have come thick and fast upqn her 
during the last few years, and at 
times she has been in actual want of 
food. She still, however, indulges 
her liking for dogs, in so far as to 
keep three ; in Florence, during her 
palmy days, she kept at least thirty, 
besides forty horses. Mlle, de la 
Ramee is now sixty-seven years of 
age.

s press- 
stood the

on way at what
1 he old man. each considered a huge joke on the 

familiarly other, they presented such
com- ridiculous spectacle that the

room ;
proofreader's desk, and beyond that 
the editorial

paper.
as the chief editor 
dubbed in the seclusion of the

Fontevrault and the 
The former con-

was an utterly 
j grouchy

old pressman almost laughed himseif 
into convulsions.

But now

room.
f-

the presiding ” devil ” (by 
which designation the latest
tier

appren-
w as always honored) took charge 

ol t hr new boy, showed him where to 
hang his coat, and, waiving the for
mal i ty of an introduction, commenced 
his initiation by sending him in to the 
editor for a half-round square,” 
and had he gone where the ” night 
man ' suggested he should go, it is 
safe to assume hr

I
1'

II would not have 
returned even at this late day. But 
he did not go, 
claimed his attention.

1 sur as other things 
Somebody 

calk'd time,” and immediately all 
activity.was The compositors 

crowded around the copy file, each 
man secured his ” take ” of copy and 
hurried back to his frame, and 
ently quiet settled1 pres-

over the busy
room, and no sound was hoard 
tho click, click of the type ^ 
letters dropped into the" metal 
posing-sticks. 
those days 
hands, and 
should make himself 
during ” composition

cov- save 
as the

com-
The typesetters of 

were nearly all piece- 
anyone who 

too conspicuous 
time, for he

Kxhibi- "as as sure of being crushed, meta
phorically, as the unfortunate flv 
the wheel of time. The embryo typo 
watched the nimble fingers dexterous- 

,V manipulate the pliant type, and he 
smiled as he likened them in his 
mind to

:

woe unton “ Maiwand Saving the Guns.”
1 ( From a painting by H. Caton Woodville 

tion, 1906,
R. !... , loaned for the Toronto

by the Walker Art Gallery, Liverpool, England, i
on

-Now, this small and awkward 
had long wished to become 
lor he believed that the 
could 
words,

■
boy posing-room, was a notoriously bad 

writer almost as bad as the famous

were stored all the secreTs^of m 'a hurry ‘ "̂

£ ,r,srut
distributing the type, in prep- liberate!v t "U aK‘Rn. then 

THE PRINTING-OFFICE OF TO-DAY aration for the real work of set tin,, , he I ,l Up and threw it
up from copy, he saw no reason to spread hi« \ a s*lrewd smile over-
change his mind, for they talked of out \ ' ontlsPiece as he drawled
almost every subject under the blue, brand ol 'eh n°\ "I"1''' wi|lic : that

Long, long ago, if reckoned by the and he heard familiar mention made Rut l V ' on 1 ho,d this bird "
intervening mechanical development, of things which he had thought suaib it'i"”'" h,‘ was finally pvr.
yet not so very long as the actual might lie known only to kings. ,,[ n j , ll,1 "aK actually ropy, Qn(|
years have passed, a small boy, tiiii- bishops or great statesmen The\ set ,. a °°’ t*lnt
orously, and in a fever of nervous had an intelligent know ledge ()f the ' al v
dread, climbed the long, dark stair ■ mi is of times past 
wav leading to the composing-room ;:-l 
of a morning newspaper office, 
had secured a ” job,” and this was 
his first night. It was the realiza-

a printer, 
man who

arrange the lilt e letters into 
and the words into stories, 

must be a real magician, in 
brain

1 own
a flock of hungry chickens

picking up
All type is made with nicks 

side, so it

corn.
an

on onepenned can lie set up without 
ooking at the face, thus saving much 
time, as the printer can locate a type 
character in the

earnest- 
turned it upside

de-II
case by merely glane- 

nig at the nick, pick it up, drop if 
into the stick, where it is held 
position by the thumb of the 
hand while

were !

on
AND YESTERDAY.

in■ By an Old-time Printer. left
another letter is being 

'<t<d h\ the right, and so on con 
t muouslx, without looking at the face 

a single letter; after each word a 
blank i \ pe

1I <>!was<1V , accepted and

ns “
|| called a space, being 

lropjied in. and the line ” justified ” 
11 proper length

1 hick

dis-
’i' one-time 

1 hei r
s
is

ami present.
as the type dropped from t hei 

fingers into the cases the discussion
Went

ltli by substituting 
ones, or vice 

as required, the whole being 
accomplished at the rate of some 
'iiitig less than a minute for ea-'h line 
I hese little

road '' .1 umped
si .I'ljlght Way forth. 

Upon the 
"it tanked

i eases ” 
"ml m U 
w ll- li ,1

spaces for thinlie
versa.hi. and each one w.i listened want»w as

' "I1" " iy ; hat
to attentively as he - - ' pounded his up

some,Vo- details and many othersII
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:became clear by a slow evolutionary 
process, during which old Father
Time, that greatest of all alchemists, 1 would much prefer that people 
gradually tiansloimed the small hoy should tr\ to make me happy than 
into a big one, until one day the Jhat they should try to do me good, 
foreman, after much importunity, put I hey have ninety-nine chances out of 
him in possession of a frame of his a hundred to succeed in the first, for 
own, and for him that was indeed a the desire for happiness is the highest 
happy event. but his joy was not common factor in 
without its alloy, for the proof- humanity, and to a very great ex
reader, with whom he had always tPnt the same things make us all 
been on fairly good terms, now be- happy—a word of cheer; praise that 
came his most deadly enemy, or so has been earned; a gift, large or 
he believed, for do what he would, small, inspired by love. There is no 
he could not suit that sour-visagcd danger of making a mistake in gi v- 
tyrant who occupied the desk where 'nS these to anyone, no matter what 
all matter was read over for correc
tions before going into print. What 
he considered the fickleness of that 
man was to him most exasperating.
One day it would be “ fungus ” and 
the next

make men happy.V charming story—clean, clever and operations of the farm, the simple
cultured—which, intended to uphold and the complex alike, as vividly and 
husbandry and the classes upon it so truly as to be of great use in its 
depending, should at least find a first direct lessons. We want just such 
place in every Islander’s book-shelf, books here, and many of them, and 

The tale is captivatingly, if mod- this is why we deem it apropos to 
estly and unaffectedly, told. It is a call the attention of the community 
tale of the rural life of Ontario, but, to it, and to urge the reading of it, 
for that matter, so true are the de- and its preservation for family use, 
scriptions of such life and the char- for its morals, its literature and its 
acters thrown upon the canvas in agriculture, 
them, that we

;V/

the make-up of

imagine we have 
known them all our lives ; we could 
go right out here, in Prince Edward 
Island, and duplicate them in every 
settlement, almost, 
and Carmichaels are repeating the 
family troubles of the Montagues and 
Capulets ; and we are all as much 
concerned, if not more so, in their 
outcome as are the numerous genera
tions who hang on Shakespeare's lips, ponent colors—red, and blue, a/nd yel- 
and joy and sorrow with the youth- low, and violet, and orange, and all 
ful lovers whoso lives foolish parents 
filled with bitterness unutterable. A 
misunderstanding between two farm-

THE ELEMENTS OF LOVE.
Love is a compound thing, Paul 

tells us.
The Malloryshis peculiarities may be. 

making him happy you go a long way 
toward making him good.

To d spense happiness is to give 
out sweet bread

And inr It is like light. As you
have seen a man of science take a 
beam of light and pass it through a 
crystal prism broken up into its coman d pure water.

’’ fungous ” ; yesterday Everyone can take and use what you 
“ analysis ” and to-day " analyses ", have to give. But “doing people good” 
and for the very life of him he could is bestowing upon them certain dishes 
not discriminate between “ he pro- that suit your own palate and di
gressed and “ his prog-ress,” and gestion, and expecting them to make 
in a multiplicity of similar words and a full meal before your very eyes, 
phrases be could not comprehend the gardless of the effect it will have 
distinctions. He quarreled with the their systems.—[Winnipeg “ Farmer’s 
reader, he was narrow, and he would Advocate.”
always put himself in the right; until _____
one day, somehow—who can fathom
the inner workings of the human “ CARMICHAEL ” : A ROMANCE, 
mind ?—he became conscious that 
there was more than one point of 
view ; he changed places, mentally, 
with his opponent ; he reasoned with 
himself, and endeavored Ato show 
whore he might possibly be in the 
wrong ; he searched the dictionary, 
and a new light began to dawn; he 
gradually came to understand the 
difference between a noun and 
adjective, a singular and a plural, 
and that the form and placing of a 
word in a sentence governed the in
flection, and consequently the divi
sion. The intricacies of our lan-

that his 
icribed as 

Indeed, 
ied to as- 
he stair- 
the press- 
cosily up 
on either 
ough the 
they fell 

of that 
the 

dties of 
leco rated 
i hiero- 
ised the 
and take 
ng Bull 
ey were 

in the 
climax 

as they 
3ss and 
es, they 
er’s con- 
rant of 
inted at 
a half- 
t what 
on the 
utterly 

grouchy 
himself

the colors of the rainbow—so Paul 
passes .this thing, Love, through the 

. magnificent prism of his inspired in-
er-neighbors, growing out of unfavor- tellect, and it comes out on the other 
able appearances, nursed into real side broken up into its elements. And 
hate on one side—the guilty one—and in these few words we have what one 
excessive if honest indignation on the might call the Spectrum of Love, the 
other, made intercourse impossible analysis of Love, 
between the families, and Dick and 
Peggie, unnoticed when small, are 
involved, to their great distress, 
when boyhood and girlhood is 
reached, and only have matters ad
justed in the end after the serious 

and trial of their true love is over. The 
narration and culmination of this 
farmer feud, and the community 
events with it interwoven so skill
fully, presents a stage to us, with 

And, after all, the sensational actors always upon it who can

re-
on

Will you observe 
what its elements are ? Will you 
notice that they have common names; 
that they are virtues which we hear 
about every day; that they are things 
which can be practiced by every 
in every place in life; and how by a 
multitude of sma 1 things and ordi
nary virtues, the supreme thing, the 
summum bonum, is made up ? 
Spectrum of Love has nine ingredi
ents : Patience— “ Love suflereth
long” ; Kindness—“And is kind” ; 
Generosity — “ Love envieth not ” ; 
Humility—“Love vaunteth not itself, 
is not puffed up”; Courtesy—V Doth 
not behave itself unseemly”; Unsel
fishness—“ Seeketh 
Good Temper—” Is not easily pro
voked”; Guilelessness—" Thinketh no 
evil”; Sincerity—“Rejoiceth not in 
iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth. 
These make up the supreme gift, the 
stature of the perfect man.—Prof. 
Drummond.

as-
VVhat some of the leading papers 

are saying about It :
manCharlottetown Guardian :

There are certainly novels 
novels, some good, 
some indifferent.

some bad, and 
The second and The

third classes greatly outnumber the 
first.an

,
not her own” ;guage were no longer a vexation, but 

the solving of each new problem gave 
him keen satisfaction, 
seemed easier and pleasanter, and he 
could accomplish much more in a 
given time; and the proofreader could 
possibly explain why, when the great 
day came—yes, the camel had at 
last passed through the eye of the 
needle—and the first typesetting 
chine was installed, he, out of all 
that large staff, was the one chosen 
to operate it.

The first machine was crude, and 
could not meet the requirements of 
the daily paper ; neither did it at
tempt to read illegible copy ; the in
ventors had skilfully .evaded the pit- 
falls conjured by the old-time 
positors.

His work

:
il ” (by 
appren- 

: charge 
,'hcre to 
the for- 
unenced 
i to the 
quare, ” 
“ night 
3, it is 

have 
y. But 
things 

nebody 
;ly all 
ositors 
, each 
py and 
1 pres- 
e busy 
l save 
,s the 

com-

n )a- MILLET’S POVERTY. ■It seems almost incredible that Millet, 
painter of “ The Angelas,” and other now 
world-famous pictures, should have suffered 
from the poverty that forms the basis of 
the following story, but it is a fact that 
he did.

Is
One day, indeed, he found him

self without food in the house for himself 
and his family. In this extremity Diaz 
offered to take two of Millet's

com-
But while the machine fell 

far short of perfection, it embodied 
the true principle on which the suc
cess of the modern typesetter has 
been attained—that of a matrix, or 
mould, in which the face of the letter 
is cast. These matrices are assem
bled from a keyboard much like that 
of a typewriter, and the type is cast 
in a solid line, the machine being 
operated at a speed of about five 
lines a minute. Several styles have 
come into general use, the one cap
able of the highest class of work 
casting the letters separately, similar 
to hand-set type; but the linotype is 
preferred for newspaper work, on ac
count of its speed.

Anyone stepping from the electric 
elevator into the well-lighted compos
ing-room of a certain popular news
paper, would never think of associat
ing the line of peculiar-looking 
mechanical contrivances with the

drawings
to Paris and make an effort to sell them. 
Evening came, the Millet family anxious
ly awaiting their friend's return . If he 
enmo back without the drawings it 
broad ;

1!meant
with them, hungry to bed. Night 

fell, the family sitting in darkness be- 
they felt they could not afford a

Peasants of La Vendee—Preparing for Revolt.
(From a painting by Thpnias Hovenden. Exhibited at Toronto Exhibition, 1903.) I

cause
light.

novel is the most foolish thing in healthfully and effectively entertain 
the world.
have a bad taste m their mouth alter

At last they heard the stamping of 
Diaz’s wooden leg as he crossed the littleEven the case-hardened us.

I Dick Carmichael and Peggy Mal- 
slaying up nights to devour it. lie- lory are the prominent figures on this 
fiective/y, too, there is nothing real stage, of course, but we 
about it, when we synthesize ; we 
leei like a buncoed gambler turned natures moving across it, and feel 
loose. The good book, however—the that they speak and act as people 
book which is good in its tone, good have known. There is the foolish if 
in its aim, good in the quality of not utterly abandoned Gay Torrence, 
its writing, good in the practical badly brought up, and enamored of 
lessons conveyed — that book is a the tinsel and veneer of the city, 
treasure. Most people now have got- til sad experience cures her complete- 
ten over the appetite for cant, which ly ; there is frugal and industrious 
was but yesterday the expression of if censorious Mrs. Might, with an 
worldly virtue. They want their itch for matchmaking ; 
children to be real, honest, conven
tional even, in these things which 
ornament the character of a man or

paved court, and his lusty voice calling 
out, " Light ! Light. ! Where is theofrs

piece- 
w ho 

icuous 
for he 
met a- 
flv on 
) typo 
erous- 
ind he 
s own 
ickens

light ?” 
candle.

The family hurriel to light a 
But even while the head of the 

old-fashioned sulphur match 
spluttering, Diaz, who was a Spaniard, 
and nothing if not temperamental, slapped 
down two loaves of bread

see
many others of more or less lovable

still was
we

on the table, 
In quick succession. 

When at last the candle was burning, he 
drew out sixty francs in gold, 
one piece, which he had been obliged to 
change in buying the bread, 
ranged the gold pieces in a circle like a 
halo around the candle, ending with 
change, of which he made

one after another,
un-

all save

He ar-
there is

honest, philosophizing and generally 
level-headed old Chris, the farm helper 
at Mallory's ; there are the peculiar 

T hey Dodds, father and son ; there is the 
rascally I)r. Jamieson, and so many 
others, with whom we are thrown in 
contact as the tale evolves—all 
whom are true to the life in the limn-

double row of intelligent humans 
whom they have displaced, but a 
glance at the countenances above the 
keyboards is enough to satisfy 1 he 
student in physiognomy that the 
standard of manhood has not de
teriorated. And he who is in charge 
nf this well-kept room, as he notes 
the mam different appliances which 
science has yielded to her masters, 
a ml recalls 1 he night w hen he first 
hesitated on the rickety staircase, 
is includes that, while time indeed 
works wonders. ftp where 
marvels more evident 
un idem print ing-office.

n one 
thout 
much 

l type t 
çlanc-

the
a neat pile. 

Ah, sighed Millet, as he regarded 
the unhoped-for treasure, “If only I could 
count on a sum like this every week !”

" Would you turn capitalist ?”

woman worthy of the name, 
cannot build a jailyard around them,

op it 
d in 

left 
being 

con 
e face 
ird a 
being 
ied 
Jting 
vice 

ae i n g 
ome- 
line

! hers

they know; but, on the other hand, 
they have prudence enough to safe
guard them from the wolves of so
ciety, and to place ideals before them ing, and linger helpfully and enter-
which may help them upward and tainingly with us alter the book is

And the moral is
The new book which good : Avoid rash judgments, and

Amson North has just issued from go through life happy yourself and
the Wm Weld Co., Ltd , London. making others happy. house and Minnie had listened
<»nt . under the title of “ Car- This “ Carmichael,” in its direct discussions about the very 
michael,” will be placed before all agricultural teaching, too', is a valu- fashions. That night when she
w ith a feeling of well-doing on the able book for the farm. It not only prayers, she added a new
part of the man in authority, and maintains the dignity of farming tered with unwonted fervency^
who understands what responsibility splendidly, as compared with other " And, dear Lord, please make

It is a avocations, but it describes the very stylish.”

|re-
of proachfully asked Diaz. 

If to suffer is a spur to genius, is it a 
wonder that these Barbi/on 
great painters ?

men were

onward when the moment of real long put aside, 
trial comes.

;are his 
than in the

There hurl been a dressmaker In the 
to long 

latest 
said her 

petition, ut-

1

is n “automobileT he Kiri —I*a . what 

The Dad !thethat gets in 
'.v ,iy nf one is automobile meat.

A nybody us allhis authority imposes. m
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The Quiet Hour. part ot the Refiner, but is the fault of 
material lie

suddenly,
work came unsought, 

the lead is came into

an opportunity for congenial 
then new friends 

m y life, my horizon grew 
wider as my sympathy went out to the

address, " To die is 
in England, who, a

for
weeks

a friendthe is trying to refine.
1 he bellows are burned, 

consumed of the fire; the founder melteth 
in vain

ago, had
a little grandson drowned, 
six years old.

He was
I. am writing it 

I think it will comfort her.

only
all, as 

•She is a 
you see, dear

Site THE DUTY OF GLADNESS. reprobate silver shall 
call them, because the Lord hath 

rejected them.

young people around me, and I began to 
understand that God cored for me after 
all, and was trying to make me happy.” 

Do we

good Christian. So,
Hope, how your work extends. 
I have not wearied

Rejoice in the Lord alway : and again 
X say rejoice.—Phil, iv.: 4.

Rejoice evermore.—1 Thcss. v. 16.

Y es, we may rejoice in 
tribulations, and seek to gain the gift of 

beautiful
I hope

not share her experience, to 
Opportunities came un-

you with 
I do pray God will bless

mv longpurity, gazing continually 
the face of the One whose hand 

presseth sore," yet very tenderly; until 
He can see His

i.
letter, 
and that your work 
you.

Hickson, Ont.

some extent ?into you
may be a joy t0 

(MRS.) H. F. BAYLISS
sought, gifts are laid at our feet, paths 
widen

“ I would my friends should see 
In my glad eyes the beauty of Ilis face; 
Should learn that in His presence there 

is peace,
Strength and contentment, 

never cease."

ÜH out before us, until we cannot 
the living continual care of 

Father. Should

own beauty of holiness 
and can, with great joy, 

as pure gold out of the
if - .B - -

doubt 
Heavenly

reflected in 
take his beloved 
furnace.

our 
we not be

us,
Thank you very much for 

letter, Mrs. Bayliss, I 
the
others

your kind 
am glad youas glad as little children, knowing that

us, planning 
out our future, watching over us in the 
present,

that can useFather is caring for little morning prayer and I hope
“God may be remembering to 

each day. In case
never would send you the dark- itlilt say

any, of our readers 
have forgotten the words, I will repeat 

" 1 I'fnise my GOD this day, I give 
myself to GOD this day. I ask GOI) to 
help me this day.” Then there is the 
little

and always willing to forgive 
the sins of the past, and let us start 
afresh with no record against us in His 
book

^ esterday someone said to “ You
always look so happy,” and I thanked God

ness,
If He thought you could bear 

light.

mem
if rthe it :for His answer to my prayer that 

friends should
“ my

see in my glad eyes the
of remembrance, if only 

really sorry for our sins and earnestly 
set an amendment ?

But we oreyou would not cling to His guid
ing hand 

If the way were always bright,
And you would 

faith 
Could

How can we ft il 
to be happy if our past sins are blotted 
out, if our future is in strong and loving 
hands, and if we walk every hour close 
beside- the One who is altogether lovely? 
Then we can respect the sweet refrain of 
the Song of Solomon: ” My Beloved is 
mine, and I am His.”

beauty of His face.”
I.V want to ” help

I do most earnest- Act 
love Thee, 
more.

of Love : 
and I want to love Thee

Lord Jesus,■EE|,V' - I
a little,” in my 

journey through life, arid I am more and
not care to walk by

HOPE.
you always walk by sight. 

1 is true ' He ’ has many 
For your sorrowful heart 

And many a cruel thorn 
For your tired head to 

‘ He '

more convinced that gladness is one of 
the an anguish 

to bear, 
crown

My dear Hope|; Our workers heregreatest gifts we can bestow. I wish
me to write and thank, through you, the 
friendsknow a young girl who is seldom noisily 

jolly, but whose face is always so glad 
that the

among the readers of " The 
Farmer’s Advocate,” who helped us by 
sending money, but by not signing any 

us no chance of thanking 
them personally. We appreciate also, of 
course.

few would reachknows
common saying, about her is: 

Her face is like a benediction.”
Heaven at all 

If pain did not guide them there.
If * He ' sends you the blinding dark-

The busy fingers fly; the 
Only the glancing needle 

hold :
But all my life is blossoming inwardly. 
And every breath is like a litany ; 
While through each labor, like a thread 

of gold,
Is woven the sweet consciousness 

Thee. ”

8; eyes may see name gave 
which theySuch

gladness is a bcnedictiorf—a blessing to 
the world—and it is the

those who have taken children, 
but our secretary has been 
with them. This 
thanking those who

outward visible 
sign of God s benediction; the proof that 
the soul is walking with God in

have set the Lord always before 
me.” says the Psalmist, ” because He is

corresponding 
note is particularly 
so generously give, 

and keep themselves in the background. 
We will let you know later of the 
her of homes, etc., that 
reived through your columns, 
has

And the furnace of sevenfold heat, 
'Tis the only way, believe me.

To keep you close to His feet".
For ”1 is always so easy to wander 

When our lives are glad and sweet. 
Then put your hand in your Father's 

And sing, if you 
Your

secret.
” I

■ of
IS we have

it-.v

1
■■

re-
at my right hand, I shall not be moved. ’ 
And he goes in to explain the effect of 

Therefore my heart is 
glad, and my glory rçjoieeth.”

The great secret of 
is the 
God.

HOPE. The workcan, as you go. 
song may cheer someone behind

gone on very successfully this 
about four hundred children

year;
such a cause: have gone

work is nearly 
year. Wishing you success 

in your work, and thanking you for your 
constant interest,

you
Whose courage is sinking low, 

And, well, if your lips do quiver 
God will love you better so.”

Dear Hope,—I out now. We think the 
over for this

have
week after week, to write and tell you 
how helpful your addresses

been impressed
perpetual gladness 

of the
It must destroy cowardly fear 

danger to know that God is close 
side us, all-loving and all-mighty 
tect and strengthen His forgiven 
dren who

realization are to me, 
and yet I did not do so. but kept put
ting it off.

presence of
of

Rut this week 11 feel I must 
Why, as far back

Yours very sincerely,
ESTHER IIOW.

be- Let us try to form the habit of rejoic- write. as last Sep-to pro- 
chil-

are earnestly trying to obey 
in all things. No wonder Elijah 

dared to confront Ahab with his

sea*Him
1

V- -

AN ELECTRIC HOUSE
i.vulL . . ,/. • <.

l
It Wouldmessage of a threatened and terrible 

punishment, when he could calmly
be delightful, as Tennyson 

fall asleep with
r

• :&£Vv.Y£ says, toyn ; J4 say:
The Lord God of Israel liveth, before 

whom I stand. ”

all one a 
years, andfriends, and sleep a hundred 

then awake to enjoy the wonderful inven
tions and discoveries that will 
mude by that time. For 
lucky person who could do

What higher place could even the angel 
Gabriel covet than this : 
that stand in the 

Our Lord 
ward 
awful

I am Gabriel, 
presence of God.”

have been
Ü : one thing, the 

that would 
probably wake to find humanity living in 
labor-saving electric houses.

I; was strengthened to go for
te voluntarily bend beneath the 
weight of the sins of the whole 

world, because He could

Li
say with 

I am not alone, 
cause the Father is with Me.”

con
fident assurance I here is one of these electric houses al

ready in existence.
be-

We all It is in Troyes, in 
the Rue Pierre Gautier, and is owned by 
Monsignor Georgia Knap.

description of the house 
weird.

want to be happy, but gladness does 
always come at

not
our call—and yet the 

command of the Apostle, “ Rejoice in the 
Lord alway,” does not stand alone, 

reiterated

The 
rather 
times in

sounds
but Had it stood in old- 

Salem, the inhabitants would 
surely have been hanged for witches. For 
when, desiring to enter,

instantly the door flies

is Coming from the Fair.
a Painting by Rosa Bonheur,

over and over again in 
both of the great divisions of the Bible. 
It is true that life has 1822—1899.)its times of 

The soul must pass through the 
fire before it can be purified as silver or 
fine gold. There 
deep joy of a soul that rests

you press a but- 
open, and a

agony.
mysteriousmg in everything which the Lord 

are times when the God giveth us. 1
upon its a possibility is to

tilings which
they may be the result of

voice bidsternber 1 you welcome—a 
There isOne way of making this 

realize that the

wanted a little help with a 
paper 1 intended giving, and when The 
h armer a Advocate ” came, I turned 
the Quiet Hour, 
what 1

h idden gramaphone. 
electrically-animated doormat 
of this house, and it 
feet clean in the

in the hall 
rubs the visitor's 

most thought ful way. 
are dozens of labelled

|;i God is pressed down under pain, 
everlasting joy of Vhrist was hidden un 
der a cloud in Gethsemane and 

When

tocome to us—even though expecting to find 
looking tor, but there it 

" The lire shall try every man's 
work of what sort it is.

How surprised I 
Then some time

our own sin, 
or of the sin of others—are really offered 
from our Father's hand to

w as
A long 
buttons, and the

on Va 1 
ex Bn 11 is

the wallwas.
He felt thatvary.

Father had forsaken Him, the cry of pain 
was terrible, and yet the ‘ joy ” of which 
He had so often spoken to His disciples 

last evening— ' My joy,” 
called it—was still His precious 
sion. And

Our
Lord forbade St. Peter to make 
insistance,

mere pressure of the 
do almost anything, 

or dinner before 
water to x our room

right, button will 
from

I any 
up his 

and explaining 
willingly, the

was.telling him to put 
sword into the sheath

setting vour teaago you told us of >’ou to taking hot
closing the window. 

When the 
the host

minister you had heard addressingthat He his reason for accepting, 
rough treatment He was receiving : “The 
cup which My Father hath given Me, 
s,lall I not drink it ? ” He said.

young people, teaching them 
sec rat ion vow a little con- 

. and said, if all the read- 
l he I- ai mer’s Advocate

posses- guests are going in to dinner.if the joy of Christ's felt 
has become the

ers of
repeat it every morning 
of praise would

presses a button, and the doors 
<>I)°n> another, and the chairs [dace them
selves.

wouldpresence priceless
possession of any soul, pain or darkness 
cannot kill it. The black cloud will sure 
ly pass, and the sun—which has 
ceased

It mat- 
clear what a chorus 

up to God. 
commenced to say it, and I think 
not missed but

than nothing to His 
sight that the pain and the shame

The center of the table is 
ranged with its flowers 
food down in the basement 
lifts it. all adorned,

ascend ar-
and silver and 

Klettricit y 
to its proper place,

S0 I
Thecaused by the wickedness of 

cup might be pressed into llis hand byits shining—xx ill be seen again. 
If you are passing through the fire

morning. I 
and really■sure I have been blessed 

helped through the day.
I think it’s

i
a burden

enemies, and yet lie knew certainly 
that their attempt to hurt 
fall hack powerless, unless God in tendis 1

along 
can del a liras.

with it come the lighted 
I’ pom the chandelier aboxe

and feel as though life were 
which could hardly be endured, 
her that One who loves you is watching 
tenderly over the refining process, 
showing His loxe by purging away tin- 
dross. Surely we can be glad, glad 
the midst of the pain, because the Great 
Refiner sees precious gold in our souls 
and is not willing to lose that gold 
through the cruelty of a too-indulgen t
softness in dealing with us. 
cannot be refined if we refuse to submit

Him would
,h„ , to sn.v first thing

n the morning: ’■ i praise thee
,hls <*■>> - ” It often

remem issue tin* 
eat. At

strains of soft music 
t he

as you 
mil of t he meal. t he host

my God 
of a

the ( 'apt ain of our salvation to be made
remindslie is perfect through sufferings, 

cup from Ilis Father’s hand—not from 
t he hand of man—and so can we.

meHe took the presses a button; 
xv i n do xv s

the table vanishes, andI
open to air the 

There are 
bedrooms, but they

i?i.And " N no hot-water bottles inmercies each 
Doter around

t hereturning dnv, 
we pray,

new sins forgiven, 
hopes

"iily by keeping our eyes open to see His 
face and

i are not needed. There 
Let rira 1 ly treated, which 

A human masseuse 
Massage machines

us as 
passed,

of God,

mr hearts warm to feel 11 is -New perils 
New

hot t les 
L*ep warm all night .hive can xvr possibly obey the command 

A short time
thoughts 

heax en. ’ ’Rejoice evermore, 
•t dear lit f iv

ofago
lady of my acquaintance 

me “ Two years ago, when I 
came to the city. I thougnt that there 
xx as nothing for me to do but 
a earner and get out of every 11 

relations Were dead, I x\ a s 
feit myself a nuisance t < 

tried to talk to me, and I fell 
i!1 if)' "l x cared what became a ?..

is never needed, 
there, and in motion by a 

any part of the

But
can be set 

and appliedt 1 thought when I 
ask them 

God to bless

towrote toto God’s dealings with us, if xve per 
sistently say : ” Not Thy will but mine 
be done.” Surely we do not want the 
lament of Jeremiah over his people to lie M \ 
true of us, when he declares that the r. - ,,
fining process is a failure. This failure is 
not the result of want of skill on the

my friends, 
and I 

who 
down

I would
creep into 
lx *s wax’. 

’• • rx deaf, 
enyone w ho 

t hough 
Rut ,

OfWould ask 
repeated t |ln 

1 A my, 
five; foil | 
only bee;,

course, the food 
1 r.icitv. There is

is all cooked by 
a human cook em- 

a llesh-and- 
But

kry one
1 w - from “ 1 lope '
" of mine. s0 j 

in the <)|d

i i n 1 he house, alsowrote t < b 1 « mhI a lady’s maid, 
foot men arid kitchen maids 

‘Iimmated h.v electricity in this

( ' OU lit IV. I 

writing out

lia \ e' ho use ma ids(in u Hilda 1 xx-,, 
xxcek 1 ,

*
î t lie >f the future.A t
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Children’s Corner. the autobiography of a table asked how 
The
dollars. ’ ’

much
man

I was worth. With the Flowers.furniture said, “ Ninety-five 
Then, after a little talk, they 

took me, and had me delivered to their

Uy One of the Cousins. 
About four hundred 

young
forest in British Columbia.

men were

years ago I was a 
large 

One day, as 
passing through 

they remarked what a good 
would nmke if I were

sapling,the little voyager. growing in a house, where I was placed in ..the parlor.
There I stood many years, with a large 

pile of books on me, till, at last, I be
gan to get shaky and scratched. I was 
then shoved out to the kitchen, where a 
h hinaman laundered many clothes upon 
me,

UNTHRIFTY GERANIUMS.a number of 
the forest, 
piece of timber 1 
only larger, 
the roots, 
with

Oh, the ways are many to Drowsy Land, 
Someone, I know, would try them all, 

'Tis hey, to-night, for a big balloon,
Dig and round like a silver ball.

Dp through the dark it swings along; 
Blown by the night wind’s rustling song.

Will you please tell me what is the 
matter with my geranium plants, and 
what I can do for them ?So they pulled me up by 

and put me in a large box 
many others like myself. By 

bye, the box

The trouble 
started about three weeks ago; the leavestill, one day, my legs fell off, and 

thrown out into the wood-box became diseased and yellow and dropped
house put me in the stove, which °^‘ 

was so hot, I thought I would melt, and powder, and 
so I did melt into ashes, and then 
thrown out into the garden 
the soil.

Meadow vale P. O., Ont.

was moved to a high plat- 
in a huge car, 

a long rough ride of many

and cut into firewood. The mistress of 
t heform and then dumped 

whore wo had
I have dusted them with insectSlowly it sways and swings this 

Poising at last, just overhead,
When down drops a glimmering rope 

light,
And anchors it safe to a tiny bed ;

And climbing the ladder of silver beams, 
Someone embarks for the land of dreams.

way
sprayed them with three 

drops of carbolic acid in about a qua of
At last, I was thrown in the 

freight shed, where it was so close that 
I thought I would faint.

of was 
to fertilizer water, but it does no good. 

Wellington Co., Ont.
K. L.Then a large C. C.

We do not think it probable that the 
trouble with your geraniums is due 
insects.

Thank you, “ C. C.,” for sending this 
melancholy little tale, 
write again.

toI hope you will 
C. D. Probably the drainage is at 

fault, or the soil has become
through the night, in the shining 
thing,

All
sour,

possibly you have been giving too much 
water. Repot your plants very carefully. 
Put

or
they

sweet dark,
Heeds they dip in the foamy clouds, 

Where the summer lightnings glint 
spark

And east and west, o’er the wind-swept 
sky.

The twinkling, golden bubbles fly.

Silent float through the cool, THE LETTER BOX.
an inch! y

1
>

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—May I write
I am

or more of drainage 
material (broken crockery, etc.) in the 
bottom of each pot, put in a little good 
garden loam, insert your plants, and fill 
all about the roots with the soil, 
ing down gently. Water, and ke9f> in a 
slightly-shaded place
Geraniums should only be watered when 

My dryi that is, when the soil seems dry on 
top, and the crock gives a ringing sound 
when tapped at the side. Give the 
plants plenty of sunshine, and do not 
keep in

few lines for the cozy corner? 
little girl of nine. My home is in Bridge 
water, Mass.

and

When at home, I go to 
I go to the Model 

building of the State 
I am in the Fourth

school every day. 
school in the

press-

Normul School. 
Grade.

for a few days.
Mamma, brother and I came to 

Grandpa’s to spend the summer, 
grandpa lives on

Do you ask mo how Someone comes homo 
again ?

When deep in the west dips the silver 
sphere ?

Oh, never a thought do I give to that, 
Perhaps the sun is the charioteer. 

Pillows each morning a golden head.
—Pauline Francis Camp.

a large farm in East 
on the Minas Basin.Walton, N. S.,

Grandpa has taken " The Farmer’s Ad
vocate ” for twelve years, and I enjoy 
reading it very much. My brother 
eleven years old, and he wants to be a 
farmer. My brother went to sleep in the 
hay mow to-day, and my Uncle George 
had a hard time waking him up.

E. Walton, N. S.

too large pots, if you want
js plenty of flowers.

PRIMROSE.
" Farmer 

Ont., writes:
John’s Wife,” Oxford Co., 
” How should I treat a

WHERE THE WILD BEASTS ARE LOIS AMES.

A little girl at Great Totham, Essex, 
when asked to write about wild animals 
and the countries they inhabit,
“ Wild animals used to abound in Eng
land, but now they are only to be found 
in the theological gardens. '’

primrose and primula, which flowered last 
winter

A Jolly Young Farmer. Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I am glad the 
summer vacation has come.
Children’s Corner first when “The Farm
er’s Advocate “ comes in. 
to school, I walk about a mile. We have 
a pet
riddles. IIow many wives may a 
have according to the Prayer 
A ns

and which I want 
again next winter ?

to flowerI read the
black
into a thing which

man, with sharp eyes, lifted me 
1 heard was a 

wagon, where I had another rough ride, 
but not nearly as long.

Then I

IWhen I go All primroses and primulas t>elong to 
the same family; primroses are. In fact, 
primulas,

lamb. I will close with some
although there are severalplanted in an Ontario 

There I grew for many 
years, and many birds that were flying 
by used to rest on my branches. They

man 
Book ?

Sixteen—fo(u)r better, 4 worse, 4 
richer, 4 poorer.

was
farmer’s forest. species. In answer to your question, Mr. 

Wm.
A NARROW ESCAPE.

Hunt, of the O. A. C., Guelph,
Little Miss Frog 

Went out one day 
To call on a friend 

In a pond ’cross th’ way,

says :
What is the smallest bridge in the 

world ? Ans.—The bridge of the nose. 
HATTIE BORROWMAN (age 12). 

Auld', Ont.

sang some songs that were inexpressibly 
melodious.

“ The plant 
either Primula

mentioned is doubtless 
sinensis (Chinese prim- 

rose), or Primula obconica, both varie
ties of which

Still many more years passed, 
and I still kept growing till I was called 

King of the Forest.” Then, one day, 
two men came along with an ax and a

are pot primulas for win- 
The summer treatment 

these varieties is about the 
same. Stand the plant in the pot in a 
cool.

When she started out 
The sky was serene ;

The flowers smiled,
And the grass was green.

ter flowering, 
for bothsaw, and began cutting me down, which Dear Cousin Dorothy,—My name is 

Theda Walker. I will be seven years old 
in August. I am staying at my Grand

mas so painful I thought my life hp,d 
come to an end. By and Bye, I was shady place, either in a north 

or out of doors, where the hot 
does not strike it.

window
But before she had hopped 

'Cross the open space, 
She felt something damp 

Fall down on her face.

sun Give water 
sufficient to keep soil moderately moist. 
Repot the plant about the end of August, 
removing a small portion, 
third, of the outside of the soil carefully. 
A size larger pot than the old one should 

One part sand and one part of 
leaf mould, or black soil from the bush, 
and two or three parts of light loamy 
soil enriched with about one-fourth part 
of dry cow manure makes 
post for primulas.

Avoid potting the plant too deep in 
the soil.

about one-

A cloud had gathered. 
And raindrops fell 

All about Miss Frog, 
Coming down pell-mell.

be used.

a good com-So she hopped along,
With all her might,

To the pond of her friend, 
And lept in out of sight. Good drainage is 

nearly an inch of small lumps of char
coal, broken flower-pot

necessary. Place

For she feared the rain 
Would spoil her dress,

And that she’d get wet 
And take cold. Goodness !

or coarse gravel 
in Ole bottom of the pot for drainage. 
The Chinese primrose does not succeed 
well, as a rule, the second season. Young 
seedling plants of both varieties succeed 
best.

SHOULD HOME-WORK BE DONE 
AWAY WITH ?

EVERYBODY PAY UP.
Dear Cousin,—I thought that I would 

like to write on the debate that was an
nounced in ” The Farmer’s Advocate 
of the loth inst. I think that home-

with for

A negro preacher, 
hominy and bacon 
tided to 
upon his

whose supply of 
was running low, de

take radical steps to impress 
flock the necessity for 

tributing liberally to the 
chequer.

con-work should be done aw ay
church

Accordingly, at the close of
ex-school children up to the age of eleven 

years, because, if they are at school from 
9 a. m. till four p. m., they will want

Enjoying the Holidays.
the sermon he made an impressive pause, 
and then proceeded as follows :

I am going " I hab found it necessary on account, 
a Jersey ob de astringency ob de hard times an’ 
When my tie gineral deficiency ob de circulatin’ 

mejum in connection wid dis chu’ch, t’ in- 
terduce ma new ottermatlc c’lection box.

arranged dat a half dollah 
falls on

that till bedtime to play. After 
the Third Book, they

hauled away to a sawmill, where many 
huge knives skinned my bark off, and 
made me into lumber. After this I was 
taken to a carpenter shop, where I was 
planed and sawed, and had nails ham
mered into me, until I began to look 
like a table, which made me so glad to 
think I was of some use. Then I was 
painted and varnished, and taken to 
furniture store, where I was placed in 
the window, 
as they passed, and, at last, a young 
couple came to see some furniture. 1 
was the first table to be shown.

pa Salmon’s, in Lambeth, 
to write about a cow. She is 

her
they
should do about half an 
work until about six months before

intoare
hour's home- 

the
when two and

name is Daisy.
Grandpa bought her she was afraid of

Entrance examination, 
one-half hours would not be too much.

women, but now she is very quiet. She 
gives very good rich milk. I am very 
fond of Jersey cream, and I get lots of 

Grandpa’s. Some little

It is so orthis sub-1 loping to see many letters on 
ject, and wishing “ The Farmer’s Advo
cate ” every success, I remain,

quahtah 
without noise;

a red plush cushion 
a nickel will ring a small 

bell distinctually heard by de 
tion, an’ a suspendah-button, 
maw tels, will fiah off a pistol; 
will gov’n yo'selves accordingly, 
de c’lection now p’oceed, w’ile I takes off 
ma hat an' gibs out a hymn."

cream at my 
children don’t get all the cream they

Grandpa has seven 
Jerseys; but Daisy is my 

favorite. Grandpa takes “ The Farmer’s 
Advocate. ’’ Good-bye,

congrega- 
ma fellow

JOHN IIDNTER.Vine, Oat. want in the city, 
pure-bredMany people admired modebates duringThere will be no more 

the holidays, so that you may all give 
test, and start fresh in 

C. D.

so you
Let> <>ur brains a 

the autumn. They THEM walker.
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The Ingle Nook. seemed to move about with more common gigantic cones of Africa, which gave so 
sense. It was made up of small black (I
think, but would not like to swear to it during the Boer war; others burrow in 
,low) ants, which had fixed upon an old 

ANTS, AND HOW TO EXTERMINATE veranda post as a place of residence. Day
THEM.

PRELIMINARY ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
THE FALL FAIR.much trouble to some of our soldiers

Fair time is drawing on apace. 
Prospective exhibits are, it is to be pre
sumed, well under way, and there seems 
little further to be done; yet it is 
one

wood; others simply make tunnels under
ground; and still others erect dwellings 

run- of a paste-like substance, which hardens 
later into substantial walls. One very 
curious species collects honey as the bees 
do, but instead of storing it in cells, 
they literally cram it into some of the 
members of the clan, which seem to be 

come especially designed for the purpose. The 
process goes on until the honey holders 
are bulged out in their posterior parts to 
the size of currants, and are quite help
less and unable to move about. Thus

niter day we saw the little fellows 
ning in and out of the small opening 
near the not

whit too soon to be making plans 
for the fair itself, particularly in 
to how the exhibits

The other day I had to look 
thing in regard to ants, and. found my
self so interested in their history that 
the thought occurred to me: Why not 
pass some of all this on to the Chat
terers ?

bottom of the post, which 
served as a door to the abode, and pres
ently we noticed that hundreds of them 

at work, evidently enlarging the 
premises. One after another would 
to the " door," each laden with a bit of 
Wood

up some-

regard
may be disposed to 

show them to better advantage, 
to make the fair more educative, 
attractive than ever before.

were and so 
more

Our fairs are wellresembling a grain of sawdust, 
which was thrown out on to the step be

little workers then hurrying 
back again with breathless speed 

Some another burden. Once
them come out with a dead fellow ant 
in its mandibles, or whatever it is that 
it carries things with. The body 
not, however, deposited on the growing 
heap of sawdust. The little pallbearer • 
evidently knew what it was about, and, 
in order to get its gruesome burden far 
enough from the opening, carried it down 
not over

worth an effort.
They afford the one general opportunity 
of showing not only what our country i8 
doing

As you know, there has been no end 
of debating in regard to whether ants 

intellect or

neath, the
in the various lines represented, 

but—what is more to the point—what it 
can do when trying its best. Froru mak
ing an extra effort for the fair to mak
ing an extra effort all round is 
far cry.
in seeing what others have done; there is 
an education in it, provided the 
lists have been carefully compiled 
everything that borders on the crude or 
vulgar unsparingly weeded out. We sin
cerely hope no prize will be given in 
Canada

for they remain, clinging to the walls of 
one of their domiciles until the tribe is in need 

of food, when they regurgitate the honey 
and presently regain their normal size 

was and activity.

possess not. I saw
naturalists have written enthusiastically 
in favor of the theory that they do rea
son and calculate as to the result of 
their labors ; others repudiate this as 
nonsensical, and hold that instinct— 
whatever 
may be—and

no very
Moreover, there is a stimulusAll this is but a mere beginning of 

the wonderful things that are known 
about ants, but this is quite enough to 
interest you and me in studying them 
still further if ever we have a chance.

entry
andthat poorly-defined quantity 

not reason, is the motive one but over two of the steps 
at the back of the marvellous leading from the veranda.

And now for a few things that some of 
the naturalists have observed. Whether 
ants be guided by intellect or instinct, it 
has been universally conceded that while 

“ They learn nothing, working in colonies they act with

As for how to exterminate them, for, 
after all, they are something of a 
and are fond of being in places 
they should

power

workings of these wonderful little crea
tures. *^mong those who hold the latter

pest
where

this year for Berlin - wool 
any like monstrosity. it 

seems a pity to waste space in such 
petrations when so much is or should 
be required for exhibits of the substan
tial things—good bread, butter, 
fruit, honey, neat plain sewing, etc.— 
and for those which make for refinement 
and beauty—dainty white
pencil drawings and flowers, 
better to see a good exhibit of bread and 
butter than an

wreaths, or
not be, the following

methods are given: For eradicating ants 
in hills, pour a little carbon bisulphide 
into the hill and cover to keep the fumes 
in. As the latter are very inflomçnmble, 
see that no light or fire is near while 
you are handling the substance. Pour
ing coal oil over the hills is also effica
cious,

theory is the great German naturalist, 
Bethe, who says:

per-

an ap-
but act mechanically in whatever they parently calculated organization simply

set marvellous in creatures so tiny.
is always a queen, whose duty it is to 
lay eggs; but neither she nor the males 

of the manual labor of the 
It is a colony. This falls upon the workers, or 

“ neuters," imperfect females which 
not reproduce, but whose office in life

canned
do, their complicated reflexes being 
off by simple physiological stimuli."

There

work, fine 
How much

Perhaps some of you have read Mark do ajiy 
Twain’s as is also plowing up late in the 

fall, when the insects have become dor
mant. If, however, the ants are in the 
house, and you do not know where the 
nest is, watch to see if you can find any 
crack through which they emerge, then 
stuff it up with batting soaked in kero
sene. Also moisten

Tramp Abroad."
can recommend you with 

all my heart; that is, if you like in
formation and good fun mixed up 
gether. But 
which he calls his " chapter on natural 
history," he tells of an ant which

book which I can- extensive showing 
dauby oil paintings; a fine 
of cut flowers than an array of cushions, 
wondrous of coloring and workmanship, 
upon which no tired head is

of
arrangement

seems to be to act as hewers of wood 
and drawers of waterto- to the higher 
powers of the community. The amount of 
work these neuters do might well put 
the sluggard to shame, 
stores, keep the apartments clean, 
absolute charge of the eggs 
laid.

to return. in one part, ),y
intended to rest; a beauti

fully-made child’s dress than a 
made up of two thousand and five pieces, 
put together at an absolutely senseless 

of energy and time. The quilt 
would serve its purpose just as well if it 
were made up of forty pieces, or twenty, 
or ten, while the child certainly 
be at a disadvantage in a sloppily-made 
garment.

any means,
a sponge, sprinkle 

well into the cells with fine sugar, and 
leave about the places they frequent. As 
soon

They collect "quilt "he
take 

as soon as 
wben

observed in the Black Forest, and 
up his observation of ants in general as 
follows: " During many summers now I 
have watched him when I ought to have 
been in better business, and I have not

sums
as it is full of# ants, drop it into 

hot water, and repeat the process 
and

and of the young progeny 
More wonderful still, they 

plant lice, of whose sweet exuda
tions (honey dew) they are very 
from

waste
hatched. over

over until the whole colony is 
terminated.

vey ex-
D. D.fond,

place to place, to good feeding 
grounds, and often bring them into the 
ant habitations and keep them there as 
veritable milch 
This last sounds like a fairy tale, but 
has been proven true so often that even 
the most skeptical among the natjuralists 
have been convinced.

mustyet come across a living ant that seemed 
to have any more sense that a dead

Warts—Pickling Corn Cobs.
Dear Dame Durden

I admit his industry, of 
course; he is the hardest-working 
ture in the world—when anybody is look
ing1—but his leatherheadcdness is the point 
I make against him. He goes out for
aging, he makes a capture, and then, 
what does he do ? 
goes any where 
know where home is.

one.
We set out, however, to emphasize the 

point that good arrangement counts for 
much at a fair.

(’an any of the 
remove warts

créa- cows in their service.
members give a remedy to 
from And just here

may we suggest that the work of 
ranging in the 
should be under the direct supervision of 
women.

a child’s hands that are almost 
covered, and hence very unsightly ? 
know caustic, nitric acid, or any of those 
severe acids

ar-I women’s department
Go home ? No,—he Then there are other kinds that make 

war,
pel led to assist the workers in the

would remove them, but 
scar, besides being rather 

hard to apply to a child as they burn 
What I want is just a simple remedy 

(not a charm) that 
with success, and I shall be

Women, as a rule, have a finer 
sense of contrast and harmony than 
and are much

but home. He doesn’t will leave aand take slaves, which are com-
IIis home may be 

only three feet away—no matter, he can't 
find

men,manu
al labor. In Africa, there is a terrible 
species—army ants—which migrate 
place to place devouring everything in 
their path. When the natives see them 
approaching, they take refuge in flight,

more likely to recognize 
of fine but

so.
the
work,

excellence
and to

He makes his capture, as I 
have said; it is generally something which 
can be of no sort of use to himself or 
anybody else; it is usually seven times 
bigger than it ought to be; he hunts out 
the awkwardest place to take hold of 
it; he lifts it bodily up into the air by 
main force, and starts; not toward home, 
but in the opposite direction; not calm
ly and wisely, but with a frantic haste, 
which is wasteful of his strength; 
fetches up against a pebble, and instead 
of going around it, he climbs over it 
backwards,

it. unobtrusivesomeone has used 
very grate- give it the place of 

prominence which it deserves, 
to it that

. Seeful indeed.
if possible, things are not 

together. Provide backgrounds 
that will throw into clear and pleasing re
lief the articles disposed thereon, 
fruit and flowers distinctly labelled, and 
see to it that they, as well as any new 
fancy work, etc., which it is desirable to 
propagate

Last fall someone asked for 
from the villages, and, although for pickling small corn cobs,

send mine.

a recipe huddled 
so I will

they may return to find all of their 
visions eaten 
some recompense in knowing that all 
domestic pests, mice, etc., have also been.

as the season will 
here. Pick the

pro-
by the ants, they have

soon be 
cobs when very small 

, remove all

Have

(almost as soon as formed), 
leaves, etc., and place in a crock in

put out of existence, 
he among some of the

peoples malefactors have been

It is said that slightly-salted water over night. In the 
put. on your vinegar to heat, 

with spices, and, when boiling, put in 
the corn, leaving just long enough 
nicely heated through, 
in sealers, and pour vinegar

I use white-wine vinegar for this, 
ants, which build im- as homemade vinegar is apt to make

the cobs somewhat dark in color. I hope 
upon the area overhead the I have made this plain, and, if desired I

species of grasses upon which they feed. will send
Howard also refers to a species which chow, or

cultivates mushrooms," but of how the ciate
work is done in either case I have been 
able to find no record.

When ants are first hatched from the 
(>ggs, they are in the form of very tiny 
larva) or grubs. When full-grown, these 
grubs spin a cocoon about themselves, 
just as caterpillar larva» do. In these 
cocoons they are transformed into pupæ, 
which, late in summer, emerge as fully- 
developed ants, winged males and fe 
males, and wingless neuters, the last be
ing the smallest in size.

All ants hibernate in winter, and the 
males and females are known to live 
several years, although the life span of 
the neuters is much shorter. Sir John 
Lubbock, who kept thirty colonies work
ing in glass cases, where they were sup
plied with food and material for nest 
building, observed that some queens lived 
for seven years, while the neuters died in taken 
three or four.

in the neighborhood are insavage African morning, 
put to

death by being strapped to trees directly 
in the route of these terrible insects.

charge of someone who 
exhibit, and is prepared to

understands the
answer ques- 

in regard to it. May we repeat, 
our fairs should, 
educative.

to bedragging his booty after
Remove, pack

jumps up in a passion, kicks the dust off
tumbles down as far as possible, be 

and how
the other side. In Texas and some other parts of the 

Southern States there are colonies 
" agricultural "

over, and can they be un
less teachers, as well as object lessons, 
are provided ?

of seal.
his clothes, moistens his hands, grabs his 
property viciously, yanks it this way, 
then that, shoves it ahead of him

mense underground nests, and are said to 
cultivate Apropos of flowers, 

favor
do not greatly 

extensive exhibits of " mixed ’’ 
bouquets mixed bouquets are usually 
things to be handled with 
do not permit too much banking or 
massing, except where merely decorative

For the ex

turns tail, and lugs it after 
him a moment, gets madder, then
moment,

a recipe for corn chow- 
We all appre- 

very 
cover to

every week. Hoping I may obtain the 
information desired, I will close by wish
ing Dame Durden and all the Chatterers 
every success.

Perth Co., Ont.

pres
goes

salad, later.ently hoists it into the air and 
tearing away in an 
direction; comes

And“ The Farmer’s Advocate " 
much, and itentirely 

to a weed; it never is read from
cover

effects are to be obtained, 
hibit

occurs to him to go around it, he must 
climb it, dragging his worthless property 
to the top—which is as bright a thing 
to do as it would he for me to carry 
a sack of flour from lleidelburg to Paris 
by way of Strasburg steeple; when he 
gets up there he finds that is not the place; 
takes a cursory glance at the scenery and 
either climbs down again or tumlbles 
down, and starts off once more—as usual 
in a new direction. At the end of half 
an hour he fetches up within six inches 
of the place he started from and lays his 
burden down. " ....

Of course, Mark Twain is a humorist. 
not a naturalist, and so, possibly, has 
not given the ant the study necessary to 
a full understanding of it. Probably his 
observation has been just about equal to 
that of the most of us, and that is why 
we can enjoy his description so much. 
For nvy own part, I must confess that 
nearly all the ants T ever observed acted 
about in this way; yet once, about a 

I watched a colony which

place the flowers inproper,
separate uniform glasses—pickle bottles 
will do admirably—each species by itself, 
and but very few specimens (a single 
If large) in each glass.
of each bottle, or on the table beside it, 

a place a distinctly-written label,
— make it possible for spectators to take

note of the kinds they would like to have 
Wo in their

amaryllis.

one,
Across the frontScientific American gives the following 

for the treatment of warts on children :
Apply strong soda and water for 

few days and so
and then paint them with 

ethereal tincture of tannin."
Many thanks f„r the corn recipe, 

shall he pleased to have the others.
own gardens.

Again, do not place filmy white lace- 
work, dainty embroideries, etc., in juxta
position with anything much 
texture or bright in color. The effect is 
sure to

coarser in
Ingrowing Toe Nails.
.7. l. , be either that the dainty things 

are overshadowed, or that the others ap
pear distractingly harsh and crude by 
contrast.

Mrs. Pert h Lo., Ont., writes
1 was delighted
Advocate '

receiving our last 
' The Nookto find had

up the ............ . of fashions,
may continue, as if j 

i 'aiders

and hope It seems a pity that there is not some 
systematic
color

i t sun- t o help 
will do wav of teaching taste in 

house-furnishing, etc., to the people 
whole.

There are 
species of ants ; 
haw- been classified. 
ranging in size all the way from 
well-known ant hills of our fields to

probably many thousand 
over one thousand 
Some build mourn i , 

th *

who
ow n 

"ails, I have 
as can h,- i., • • - 
t ninin in l: , n i

1\
Good taste, of course. 

' "Tims naturally to some; by others, it is 
easily acquired, and in this respect per 
'''TLhle improvement has been made of

tu II. as h 
nail aftvrt h*
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isually
And

or‘g
-rative 
he ex
's in 
ottles 
itself,

ide it, 
d so 

take 
i have

lace- 
uxta- 
;r in 
set is

in effort.
pportunity
country ia
ip resen ted,
t—what it 
^ronj mak- 

to mak- 
9 no. v,ery 

stimulus 
0; there ia 
the entry 
■iled, and 
» crude or 

We sin- 
given in 
lin - wool 
sity. It 
such per- 
r should 
substan- 

', canned 
ig, etc.— 
efinement 
ork, fine 
w miuoh 
i read and 
ring of 
in ge ment 
cushions, 
ajanship, 
/er, ),y

beauti- 
“quilt " 

re pieces, 
senseless 
ie quilt 
pell if it 
twenty, 
y must 
ily-made

isize the 
unts for 
st here 
of ar- 

artment 
ision of 
a finer 

in men, 
icognize 
Dtrusive 
lace of 

. See 
ire not 
grounds 
sing re- 

Have 
•d, and 
ly new 
ble to 
are in 
ds the 
r ques- 
repe&t, 
)le, be 
be un
issons,

freatly 
.ixed ”

hings
's ap-

by

eoplo 
urse, 
it is

late years; but that actual teaching in 
the matter is still

this disease is not injected through the
skin by mosquitoes, but enters the About the House. Keeping the dough as soft as possible. 

Raisins, currants or caraway seeds may 
be added. Roll out about 1$ inches 
thick, place in a shallow pan, and when 
risen to double its height, brush over 
with melted butter, and bake to a 
golden brown. When cold, cut into 
squares.

Twists.— Scald 4 pint milk with 2 
tablespoons butter. When lukewarm, 
stir in 2 beaten eggs, 4 cup sugar, and 
4 yeast cake dissolved in a little luke
warm water. Stir in enough flour to 
make a stiff batter. When light add enough 
flour to make a soft dough, knead ■ /or 10 
minutes, roll out an inch thick, cut Into 
strips, and make into rings or braids. 
Brush over with butter, sprinkle with 
sugar and cinnamon. Let rise again, and 
when very light bake for half an hour, 
glazing with sugar and water when near
ly done.

Canning Small Fruits.—The following 
recipe comes from Boston Cooking 
School. We cannot recommend it from 
experience, but it sounds reasonable, 
and, we think, is well worth a trial, on 
a small scale at least: “ Fill sterilized 
jars with perfect fruit, and cover with 
cold boiled water; then seal in tubs of 
cold boiled water—2 or 8 inches under 
the water. After waiting for all bubbles 
to rise, if any are seen In the jar open 
and reseal, as all of the air must be ex
cluded.”

Canning Strong Fruits. — Strongly- 
flavored fruits, such as plums or 
cherries, are much more delicate if
packed into the sealers, which are
then filled with cold water and brought 
to a boil (set in a wash-boilei; of water). 
Pour the liquid off for jelly, and refill 
sealers with a rich syrup made of granu
lated sugar.

Creamed Corn.—Turn back the husks 
and remove the silk froth 8 ears of corn. 
Replace husks, and boil 20 minutes in
salted water. Take off husks, and take 
kernels off with a sharp knife. For each 
cup of pulp have ready a scant cup
of sauce made of 2 tablespoons each but
ter and flour, salt and pepper to taste, 
and a cup of cream. Mix corn with this; 
let heat again over hot water, and 
serve.

Canning Young Beets.—Scrub the young 
beets without bruising the skin, and cut 
off the leaves to leave about an inch of 
stem. Cook until nearly tender, drain, 
and cover with cold water. Rub off the 
skin, and put in jars. Set jars in a 
boiler, as usual in canning, and add a 
teaspoon of salt and 2 tablespoons 

to each jar. Pour in lukewarm 
to fill the jars, also water in 

boiler to come half way up jars, Put the 
cover in water beside the jars. Cover 
the boiler, and cook an hour. Adjust 
rubbers, and cook 15 minutes.

necessary is 
abundantly evidenced even yet by a trip 
to some of our fairs.

sys-
tom through 
the water

the mouth.
I'ply was cleaned up and all 

food protected from flies, which carry the 
i n feet ion. — ( Independent.

Accordingly
Even yet a good 

ministering spirit is needed to whisper 
that working materials in soft olives, 
bronzes, old blues and Indian reds

HOT-WEATHER COOKERY.
We have had some very hot weather, 

and are likely to have still more of it 
before the summer is over.

cost
no more than those in harsh and glar
ing greens, reds, blues and yellows that 
set one’s teeth on edge.

Have you
noticed that you do not crave hot meats,THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 

FASHIONS.
Something of 

such ministration has, indeed, been done 
in Quebec and some other parts of the 
Dominion by the Arts and Crafts

or rich, 
times ?

sweet things at these sultry 
This is only an index that your 

body does not need them. Try, instead, 
having things that you like—different 
kinds of breads and buns rather than

ciety, but in Ontario practically no such 
step has as yet been taken, 
however, before next year 
have thought out a scheme by which bet- 

f ter color effects may be secured,

Perhaps, 
someone will rich cake, raw fruits with sugar, cool

ing drinks, ice creams, 
cream, do you know that it is a very 
good food as well as a most palatable 
addition to the bill-of-fare ? 
rather strange that it is so seldom seen 
on Canadian tables, 
have long since found out its possibili
ties, and serve it almost as regularly as 
any other article of food, sometimes as 
dessert, sometimes instead of fruit for 
“tea. ”

Apropos of ice
at least

in the work submitted to our fairs. We 
shall be very glad if this suggestion 
may set some thought abroad in regard 
to the matter.

It seems

The “Americans”4195
Another subject which the fairs might 

well take up is that of pictures. We 
told the other day by the proprietor of 
art store, at which framing is also done 
that the taste shown in the 
jority of pictures

an

litgreat ma
flibrought in to be m What is the sense of fussing about a 

stove during this tiresome weather, mak
ing things that you really cannot enjoy ? 
Of course, your “men” who are working 
hard in the fields will feel that they 
need strong food; but even they do not 
require nrjeat more than once a day dur
ing hot weather. To serve it more fre
quently is only to sacrifice comfort— 
yours and theirs too—to a notion.

The following recipes may contain a 
few hints which may be suggestive dur
ing the next few weeks:

framed is, as he expressed it, 
execrable. Why people should choose to 
have such objects framed at all, 
less expensively framed, was more than 
he could understand.

“ simply

much

Now, might not our 
do something towards educating 

It would be,
fairs
along this line ? 
course, impossible

of 4195 Misses’ Two-piece Costume, in 4 
sizes, 14 to 17 years. The above natty 
little suit will be found very suitable 
for

to procure very 
pensive pictures for our country fairs, yet 
surely two

ex-

three fairly-good ones 
might be got by loan or for rent, for 
each exhibition.

or
fall and spring,, but ia not 

too heavy for wear during cool sum
mer days or evenings, 
ve loped

Even a few good prints 
or engravings tastefully framed and hung 
in a good light might suffice as an index 
of what artistic pictures really 
to set daubs at such a disadvantage that 
their numbers at

It may be de
in tweed, basket, - cloth, Graham Bread.—Soften £ yeast cake in 

cravenette, serge, cheviot, zibeline, etc., £ cup water. Melt 2 tablespoons 
and requires no trimming other than shortening in 1 cup scalded milk. Add £ 
stitched bands and buttons. cup water, 1 teaspoon salt, 3 table

spoons molasses, and when cooled to 
lukewarm, add the yeast. Stir in 2£ 
cups Graham flour and 1£ cups white 
flour. Mix well, but do not mould. 
Mix late at night, cover closely, and in 
morning cut down with a knife, and turn 
into bread pans. Shape and smooth the

are, and

our fairs may be
speedily decreased. 

There are many things that may be 
done each year by way of reconstruction, 
introduction of new features and elimina
tion of objectionable ones; but there 
must be someone to take an interest in 
these things and see them through. May

top with a knife dipped in hot water, 
andagricultural fair committees meet 

early this year, and set their combined 
brains and

when again light, bake nearly 1 
hour. Use a whole yeast cake when the 
bread is mixed in the morning.—[Boston 
Cooking School.

6855energy to work to bring 
about such improvement as may make 
the year 1907 one to be remembered in 
the annals of the fairs. Graham Gems.—Sift together 1 cup 

each of Graham and white flour, 3 level 
teaspoons baking powder, £ teaspoon 
salt, £ cup sugar. Beat 1 egg; add 1£ 
cups thick, sour buttermilk, mixed with 
a scant half teaspoon soda, and stir into 
dry ingredients with 3 tablespoons 
melted butter. Bake in hot, buttered

HUNTING MOSQUITOES.
Whether you find a thing or not de

pends largely on whether you know what 
it is you looking for. Down in
Panama, when there is an increase of 
malaria in

are

muffin rings, or deep pattypans, about 25 , sugar
waterany locality. Colonel Gorgas 

waste any time in “ general
buttermilk be very thick, 

a few spoonfuls of sweet milk to
If it be

minutes. If 
add
make of the right consistency, 
sweet,
spoons baking powder.

does not
sanitary measures.” 
stop to the digging, on the ground that 
turning up the

He does not put a
omit the soda and use 4 tea-6855.—Ladies’ Tucked Chemise, 6 sizes, 

32 to 42 inches bust.
soil releases miasmic 

nor does he advise the men to 
after dark to avoid ex

posure to moonshine, to stop smoking 
and bathe oftener, and be more careful 
in their diet, and to keep their 
cheerful and free from worry. He knows 
that there is a puddle in the immediate 
vicinity that is breeding anopheles, and 
he just sends a man out to dry it up 
Here is an instance : At the Forty-mile 
( amp in the fVdro Miguel, where there 
is an average population of 723, and 
about five cases of malaria reported to 
the hospital every week, the record 
showed a sudden jump as follows :

gases, 
stay indoors Beat 4 cup butter to a 

cream, then beat in 1 cup sugar, 1 cup
Currant Loaf

AN ORDINARY MAN ” DISCOVERS 
THAT TRUE GREATNESS IS 

POSSIBLE TO HIM.

and beaten yolks of 3 eggs.currants,
Add £ cup milk and 18 cups flour sifted 
with 4 level teaspoons baking powder.minds

and, lastly, the whites of the 3 eggs, 
beatep light. Turn Into a shallow pan, 
sprinkle with sugar, and bake about 40 
minutes.

I am an ordinary man. It is with 
sorrow I admit it, for .1 had my aspira
tions. I meant to achieve greatness. As 
a boy, I was a hero-worshiper ; I had 
the greatest respect for the fellow who

French Bread.—Soften a cake of yeast 
in £ cup boiled water, cooled to luke
warm. and stir in 8 cup flour. Knead, 
until the little ball is smooth and
elastic. Cut across the top in both 
directions, and drop into a pint of water 
boiled and cooled to lukewarm. In
about 15 minutes, the ball will float on 
top in a light, puffy sponge. Into this 
water and sponge stir a teaspoon salt, 
and between 5 and » cups flour, enough 
to make a dough. Knead and pound un
til smooth and elastic—about 15 or 20 
minutes. Now cover, and set aside in
a temperature of about 70 degrees F., 
until it has doubled in bulk. This is

4192.—Little Girls' Dress, 8 sizes, 3 to best baked in long, narrow loaf tins. 
10 years. The above represents a very 
attractive little dress for hot summer 
weather. For cooler days it may be 
worn over a guimple of muslin or 
chambray, with sleeve's coming below 
the elbow.

Ill4192

could do things—for the boy who beat 
me in athletics, for the teacher who 
could make the dullest pupil understand, 
for the man who could sway multitudes 
by his oratory. As I grew older, I had 
my favorite heroes in literature and

I
n ■

Cases of 
Malaria.Week En ding. 

March 1st . 
March 9 th .. 
March 16th 
March 23rd 
March 31st 
April 6th 
April 13th ..

5 history—Robinson Crusoe, Alexander the» 
Great, and an 
others.
heroism. I, too, 
worth while.

14 indiscriminate host of 
emulous of all this 
Would do solmething 

In my boyish vagueness, I 
did not know whether I should be an ex-

20 I was
14
13

4
5 plorer, a great soldier, a writer of 

books, a sculptor, or what; but of one 
Roll and stretch the dough on the board thing I was certain—I would be a great 
until it will fit the pans. Press a round 
floured stick down on top to make the 
loaves concave, put in pans, cover, and 
let stand to become light. Now 
three or four slantwise cuts in the top 
of the bread, and bake about 40 minutes.
When nearly baked, brush over the top 
with a tablespoon of white of an egg 
beaten with a tablespoon of cold water.
—| Boston Cooking School.

Rusks.—When your bread dough is 
ready for the pans, take out enough for 
a small loaf, and work into it a table
spoon of butter, 2 of sugar, and a beaten 
egg, using flour to prevent sticking, but

V Idie inspector began his hunt, and on 
the 10th he found the center of infection 
in a large old French scow, completely 
hidden by the overgrown jungle, 
larva* in the scow were destroyed, the 
immediate neighborhood cleared of brush, 
and the houses containing adult 
anopheles fum gated. At the end of the 
usual period of three weeks, during which 
malaria, developed by a given point of 
miection, maintains its activity, the num
ber of cases dropped to what at present 
must lie called “normal” for this region. 
W hen typhoid broke out in the Empire 
division, causing twenty deaths a month, 
different tactics were called for, because

man; the world should hear of me some
day.

I started on my college life full of high
somç

success, enough to encourage me to press 
I learned many things not in the 

And it was here, I 
ber, that I caught the first faint glim
mer of a truth which I was afterward 
to learn more thoroughly through tribu
lation
most important thing in life is not so 
m uch
From “The Confessions of an Ordinary 
Man,” in Circle.

The
cut hopes and purposes. I met with

on. 
curriculum. remem-above patterns will be sent 

any subscriber at the very low price of 
ten cents per pattern, 
her, and be sure to give waist and bust 
measurement. Allow from one week to ten 
days in which to fill order.

Address: “Fashion Department,” “ The 
Farmer’s Advocate,” London, Ont.

The

Order by num-

and disaster; namely, that the

what we do as what we are.—
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ALMA COLLEGE | Current Events.
Wuÿpr.D. B., Principal.
Wrllc Grer, Lady Principal.
School 1er Girls and Yoonf
t7th year beplns Sept 10th. I Sla and Japan is 

A |completion.

m TWEETER : THE STORY OF AN 
ORIOLE.

'vent back to the little 
and later, when it 
father
keeping him 

The

it# ones in the nest,
«’as nearly dark. |,i« 

came and stayed close beside him 
warm and safe all night, 

next day Tweeter had 
lesson in learning to 
Father

■or. 1.1.
■rs. lean By Ida Kermis ton.

A commercial treaty between Rus- 
ou the verge of

Tweeter 
cozy,

first opened his eyes in a
snug little home that his father 

and mother had built about two or three 
weeks

his first 
use his wings. Both 

and Mother Oriole 
time coaxing the little 
Baltimore would

|hg ,-> - . before. It was in a beautiful 
high up among the swaying 

Tweeter was 
of four baby orioles, cuddled up in a

His

spent much
^>ir

* * place,
branches of an elm tree.

ones to fly.
iV Hundreds of come with a nice, juicy 

and, alighting just 
way from the baby bird. 

him the tempting morsel, 
would hop

r™ acres of crops hate 
been destroyed by hail in the Lyleton 
district, Manitoba.

caterpillar in his bill, 
a little

one
warm, soft nest by Mama Oriole, 
father,

show
'then Tweeter 

as near as he could 
flutter his wings, and try, oh, 
to get up courage to 
them, and

P Sir Baltimore Oriole, 
handsome fellow, in

was a 
a rich suit of 

Ilia mother was 
more sober colors—a dull, 

brownish yellow and a rusty black.

and
gr

orange and black, 
dressed in

so hard, 
trust himself to 

come the short 
air,

Canadians at the Bisley (England) 
rifle matches have 
over =C30G in prizes.

then wouldthis year wonUfetvMtr affiliation- High School —ma.
alao Junior department. No batter facilities 
aaywhar» for study of Music, Pine Art, Com
mercial. Domestic Science, Elocution, Physical . ,
Culture. Meet Southerly College in u»»—Af | *astern Canada is to be

at St. Andrew’s, N. B.

journey through 
strange, new

the with that
. . as he felt
himself borne up and carried along. After 
a few trials he had more confidence,

At first the babies did little but 
and sleep.

eat
Father and Mother Oriole 

were bringing them, choice things to 
all day—little fat caterpillars and tiny 
bugs and of her insects that 
good. By

Isense of power cm eatA permanent biological station for

established
and

exciting pleasure 
flutter from 

by. In

soon it became a keen, 
to launch himself forth and 
one branch to another close 
few days he and his 
ing longer

were very 
and bye Tweeter and his 

brothers grew so big that they began tQ 
crowd

Slx-scre campus. For year book writs 
Principal Warner, 8t Thomas, Ont. a

brothers 
flights; their 

growing stronger each day, and 
they found the

were tak- 
were 

each day 
becoming

one another in the nest. They 
scrambled and climbedThe rails wingsnow laid on 

Temiskaming & Northern 
Hailway to a point 208 miles above 
North Bay.

are the 
Ontario

over one another, 
of sprawling legs 

and downy bodies with big heads.
Father Oriole came to them with 
tasty bug, there were four open beaks 
waving about, each anxious 
share.

a funny little bunch
new exercise 

easier and more familiar.
I he little birds learned, 

hugs and other insects; 
to get his sharply in the

Whenlav

it some
too, to catch 

to look for them 
grass or on the bark of 

trees, and to snap them up quickly, sir 
Baltimore and Madame Oriole 
and less attention 
Aid not

F :
* *

Nearly 150 people were drowned 
in a collision between the 

and schooner San 
’I I Pedro off the coast of California.

HI I recently One day Tweeter, more venturesome
v. than his brothers, climed 

of the nest.
paid less 

to the children. They 
Often feed their offspring now 

youngsters were quite capable of 
getting their own living. Indeed, 
not long before Madame Oriole 
at work

up on the edgei steamer Elder All about him were sway- 
mg green leaves, with here and there 
glimpses 
fleecy clouds.

for the
of the blue sky, flecked with* *

Now and then flickering 
over him. It

it was
The sixty-five Japanese rays of sunlight danced was hard

a new house, and her heart 
was filled with happy thoughts 
pretty eggs that 
of another little brood 
she hoped to care for.

There

recently ar- 
rested on the charge of illegal sealing 
in Behring Sea, are to be tried in the 
United States

onwas very pleasant, indeed, 
bewildering, 
down,

but a little

Moulton College
1— Toronto—

Superior Buildings. Equipment and Staff 
Moderate Fees 

A. Hardy, B.A., Principal 
Mlf* Charlotte Thrall, Vice-Principal 

A. 8. Vogt, Mus. Doc., Musical Director
SEND FOR CALENDAR

An Academic Department of McMaster Uni- 
▼erxItY for Girls. High School and Junior 
HohooL Residence and Day Student*.

of some 
were to be in it, and 

of nestlings that

especially when he looked 
away down to the ground below. 

Ho was glad to tumble back 
the nest and cuddle

I

Court at Valdez,f again intoAlaska.
up to his brothers 

go to sleep there in the was a certain monster—oh, aand* • swaying terrible creature, 
than Tweeter—which 
looked at him 
The monster

Nearly §400,000 damage 
the result of

so much bigger 
sometimes came and 

with great

nest.
has been 

a fire in the New Edin
burgh district of Ottawa.

morning,
Tweeter awoke to hear the 
woodland

at earliest dawn, 
sweetest of 

from the feathered 
It was

green eyes !
would sometimesThe W.

c. Edwards Lumber Co. suffered the 
greatest loss.

get up in 
along a big branch 

Tweeter

concerts the tree and climb 
a slowly and stealthily.

very much afraid of the 
knew the

folk 
happy 
bird voices.

in neighboring trees, 
chorus, with was notmany and varied 

Tweeter liked ’best to listen 
to the clear notes of Sir Baltimore 
f he

monster. He
monster (it was called 
him

a cat) 
eyes, and 

and
which called and 

one another and sang in

Sir Edward Blake has watched
would

with greedy 
on him if he could

snap him up as quickly as Tweeter ever 
snapt at a tiny ant. But Tweeter could 
Uy. the monster couldn't, so Tweeter al
ways gave a flirt of his tail, 
ofT long before

resigned his 
of Com- 
and may
now 74 heavy shower of 

first to hear the 
the green-leafed 
But as it

other orioles, 
whistled to 
friendly rivalry.

Once or

pounceseat in the British House 
mons because of ill-health, 
return to Canada.

!
I
Itwice there 

rain.
was a sudden 

It was fun at 
rain drops pattering 

canopy above the nest, 
grew darker and darker,

J bent

He is I
years of age. cand was 

anything so slow as a
on c

cat could get him. 
11 was

f
It is said thàt Mr. J 

latest decision is to build a low- 
grade, low-cost, modern freight rail- 
road, with especial equipment for 
fighting the Western winter, from 
Winnipeg to the

andJ. very pleasant through the long 
summer days flying about the treetops 

aying on the very end of a slender 
f"ig, hunting grubs in 
the

Hill's the branches and
fiercely in the wind while 
lashing down. Tweeter 
more

rocked more 
the rain came 

curled himself up

d

closely,

ill
if

the trees or inand was very glad his 
there, sheltering them all 

with her soft wings and gathering them 
all close to her breast.

One bright afternoon Tweeter 
again to the edge of the 

stood there,

big garden 
Tweeter /elt

mother tnear by. Sometimes 
SO happy that he tried to 

5 llke the grown-up orioles. He could
like fheirs, Clear’- meUOW' rinfflng Whistle 

changing, joyous

was
coast. s

y* *

In order to experiment with new 
guns and projectiles, the Austrian 
Government has bought the Bohe
mian village of Mlada. All the in
habitants have left, in 
for the bombardment.

scrambled
nest and

now and then fluttering his 
wings a bit. Suddenly 
shook

or sing so hup many wonderful, 
melodies, but he piped 

own sweet fashion, imitating 
»s lie could and

t
away in his 
the others

aa gust of wind 
the littie bird-home rudely, and 

Iweeter. with a frightened little "peep " 
lost his hold and fell fluttering and 
lightened to the ground below. He was 
not hurt, although his little heart heat 

breath came and went 
move his

as well 
joying his own little 

Ho the

hien-
preparation lasong.

dnva . SU™mer Passed, and the colder 
flays of early autumn 
There were with them.

was a restless feeling 
1 of orchard,

Besides establishing courses of agri
culture in the High Schools at Galt 
Collingwood, Morrisburg, Perth Es
sex and Lindsay, the Ontario Govern- 

‘ has also decided to open 
offices at each of these places i„ 
charge of the agricultural teachers at 
which the farmers of the district 
at certain hours 
the

wamong thedenizens
land.

fast, 
quickly.

and his r., grove, and wood-
Jhey took longer flights 

growing stronger by the 
turning each 
places. Tweeter

Presently he began to 
wings a bit and to hop 
looking about him 
*orld of

seby day.
scexercise, but re- 

u>ght to the familiar 
heard

a step or two, 
at this strange 

grass and warm earth.
ment tree

It was 
was such a big 

1 h(‘re were tiny voices of insects, 
he rustling of grass-blades as some big 

cricket or frtt grasshopper made his way

J much chattering 
. neighbors; the nights

ere certainly growing colder; there were 
fewer insects

among the birdpleasant 
world !

frtand it
gr

may
meet to confer with 

the Depart- 
gricultural ques- 

At these offices agricultural 
reports and bulletins will be kept for 
distribution.

to be found; it would soon 
go—that wasI he time to Stlwhat they were 

what it all
representatives 

J I ment in regard to as 
I tions.

of saying. He wondered 
"by should they 
to go ?

through.
Then came 

child

heI meant.
go ? Where wca man and were they 

Southward ! To
a child. The

a I,UIe girl, with hair yellow 
as sunshine. She spied the 
which hopped 
his

Southward !Every Woman
U interested and should know 
about the wonderful
Marvel WJ!*r,,n0 Spray 

^___ Douche

frewas
the wariij tropic 
away from the fog and 
and the 
Much

ofcountry ! Southward— 
the frosty nights 

Southward | "

baby oriole, 
away from her as well as 

unsteady legs would 
man and the child knew 
have fallen from

me
cold winter ! chi

Tv
permit. The

Collisions have 
J apanese

Was the answer to hisoccurred between 
Corean troops in 

Corea, which lias become a hotbed 
of intrigue and ferment, by no means 
stayed by the recent abdication 
the request of the Cabinet, of 
Hmperor.

the bird must 
the nest, and that he 

as too young to get back 
as they were kind 
feathered 
Tweeter

wondering
waked sometimes at 

the soft whir of wings 
tree-tops as 

flitted

question. He had
uight and heard 
above the

theand
Ialone. So,

people and loved all 
they tried to help 

The

Askyour druggist for 
It. If he cannot supply 
the MARVEL, accept no 
other but send stamp for Ulus- Wli i 
trated book—sealed. It gives full 
particulars and directions invaluable m 
to ladies. WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Windsor, Ont 

(General Aren to for Canada.

the
she

some early 
their journey

travel lerssingers, 
regain his

by
' southward."

And
hishome.

brought a ladder and placed 
tho tree.
and held him in

the
it is stated by Americans 

recently returned from Corea that the 
Japanese are rapidly despoiling the 
( oieans ol their lands and industries 
and debauching them by selling 
them extensive quantities of 
phi ne. [ Note.—A later despatch 
that, by a new agreement with Japan, 
signed on July 25th by the Premier 
of ( orea, the Japanese Resident-Gen
eral has been given almost absolute 
power; hence it Would seem that the 
Peninsula is

map 
it against € ttheswpllpff ■ m restless longing grew and 

"ard ^JWCetCr'S °"'n breast. "South-
get
Hoc
liai
his

The child picked up Tweeter 
her warm little hand 

arpssmg him gently, and then gave him 
O the man, who climbed the ladder and 

placed the baby 
his home.

too, would go—a long, long
on his strong young wings, follow

up , course led by the older birds, 
laf keen before, and which knew 

way to that fair land of 
Hut, alas, Tweeter

flight i 
ing the Nto

Fall Term Opens Sept. 3rd.
Central Business College. Stratford, Ont. 

This school, which is an old and well-estab
lished one. stands to the forefront as the 
greatest commercial and shorthand school 
in the West. Our teachers are experienced 
instrnctors ; courses thorough and practical. 
W> assist graduates to positions. Write for 
our free catalogue.
_________ Elliott & McLachlan. Principals.

bird hire 
the 
s Wi
per] 
less 
mas 
sum
t hoi 
St re 
w ho 
t'n in

on a branchmo li near the
sunshine.

,U„ „ . ., was not yet to join
i hoir ^ tkronff of feathered travellers in 
heir swift winging to the sunny
op.es ! I nfp, in the form of a small 

bo.V, interfered. A stone 
w 11h cruel aim

says Madame Oriole, 
mg to Tweeter at 
ment, and tried t

h is mother, 
once in

came fly-
great excite- 

o coax him to flv 
scramble along the branches 
home. Re

ffi and 
toward his

Was afraid to 
and when

was thrown
of , , at the bright golden body

e er as he was flying swiftly, 
ultmgly, m the September 
wing dropped to his

venture much, 
sunset came he just 

'he fork of

however, 
curled down atnow practically in the

hands of Japan ] the branch 
asleep. His mother

ex
sunshine. One 

side, and he fluttered

and soon was almost

-, ...d
BT-p; . M.
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ECZEMA
Of the Skin and Scalp 

Can Be Cured.
It yii Ida quickly to 

our reliable home 
remedies for the cure 
of all skin troubles. 
Not one remedy is 
cure-all. CONSUL
TATION FREE by 
mail. We’ve had over 
fifteen years' experi
ence in treating Ec
zema, Salt Rheum. 
Ringworm .Raehea, 
Pimples. Black
heads, Blotches, 

Moth-
patches and Dia- 
ooloratlone.

Any spot or blemish that tends to mar the 
personal appearance of any youn£ manor
writ!ne mflway8 8u5ce8sfu»y treated. When 
writing be sure and describe trouble

a

fully.

Superfluous Hair.

sna sample of cream.

GRAHAM DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE,
Dept. F. 602 Church Street. Toronto.
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in the 
’ dark, his 
beside him, 

1 night.

helplessly to the ground, 
sick and faint

There he lay, 
of his

nest, ing behind
" ; i s

mile afterwith the pain
broken wing. The boy hunted 
bushes for a while, but, failing 
his victim, went carelessly on his 
whistling cheerfully.

mile. Somewhere some of the material in the construction 
of a new home, 
must be built in
feathered pair, the child felt that the old 
one

ves, when ,hp ,qrrellln,g amo,,g the man came and cut the twigs that
appear. Then Came \L swLt exert" ^ Carried apple branch

mK joy of love-niakm
a sharp fight to

one coming who was to bring a
"PI, his f ° ,rVVe0ter'S life' He had been 

" 8 for nearly a week, all joy-
Son„E'"' llH'ng the hours with jubilant 
-s°ng, now

among t ho 
to find

But since a new nest
any case, to suit the

1 his first
n#s. Both 
^nt much 
» fly. 
nice, juicy 
Siting just 
ned, show

way, 
and 

of him.
Tweeter lay

wondered what was to become 
If the .monster should come

might well be spared to her. Soand then
t hemsnl HOMESEEKERS

Bowed Trip (Sxcnslrae 
to Canadien

NORTH-WEST

now—ah, theSir to and 
the big 

might always 
dear

young oriole shuddered at the thought I gorgeous nest together into 
house, that the child 
treasure it to remind her of her 
Tweeter.

K, with sometimesHut it was not the monster that 
Tweeter about three houzs later, 
the child who had once before 
his rescue when he was

found 
It was

drive away a rival, 
a. handsome fellow in his 

it was not long be- 
Oriole gave in to his 
agreed to be his little

Tweete r Was 
guy plumage, and 
fore Mademoiselle

n Tweeter 
could

come to 
a tiny fledgling— 

the child with the hair like sunshine 
Size cried out when

1 he second brood of young orioles was 
raised ; the summer passed and autumn 
came. Again began the autumn migra
tion of

and 
so haz-d, 

mself to 
the short 
pith that 
is he felt 
ng- After 
mce, and 

pleasure 
ter from 
' ■ In

eager wooing, and
sweetheart.she saw poor

and, kneeling on the ground, 
picked him up gently, very gently, 
made one or two attempts

■ i l Jpeie Toronto

TUESDAYS 
JULY AUGUST SEPT.

13 wad 27
ticket! «odd returning within aixty day».

VERY LOW BATES
hr nosed-d— dekeb to Winnipeg and nil important North

west tow»

Tweeter, ' *the birds. This time Tweeter, 
came for the building of too, joined the throng, 

tome, I weeter found that his travelling mostly by night, and during 
own on th'Eni 7‘E opinions of hcr the day pausing for rest and to pick up 
in an old », , z V " 1 hey close a place food' °n verY dark nights they could
where the ,W™'?' near the house not see their way, ami sometimes camped

the flax Of E 7T ' S°me strings of for a whi,e in somR grove, but on clear, 1 0 silk weed were wound znoonlight nights 
°unVW° twigs of the apple tree, and 

"ith thick threads, 
would

When the time 
lie their Far they flew,I c to escape,

but the child held him safely and gently 
in her small hands, and spoke to him 

such a soft, coaxing voice that he 
really was not much frightened.

Tweeter was carried into the big house 
that he had often seen from his elm tree 
There he was placed on a bed of cotton 
in a wire cage. The man come—the same 
one who had put him hack in 
when

wifo had

id 24lO30
in

they made great
progress. They flew high up in the air, 
because from a greater height they could 
see far over the landscape spread out be
low them and could easily trace their 
way by the valleys or the streams, or by 
the mountain ranges, or by some familiar 
landmark.

a
«’ere tak- 
gs were 
each day 
becoming

strings, or whatever 
similarserve a TOURIST SLEEPING CARS

on each cxcumon. Berth* at «mall additional coat Berthe 
must be reaenred early : very heavy demand. Apply Is 
local agent at least a week before excursion leave*.

purpose were 
out of the foundationwoven in

threads until a 
had been made, 
the real nest,

Sir 1'weeter tried 
but he

the tree
a little fellow and had 

the ground before he had 
learned to fly. The man felt of the in
jured wing and did something to it that 
hurt at first, but somehow the pain 
not so bad afterward, 
of water was placed beside him, 

left in

sort of hanging-basket 
Within this

he was
tumbled to was to beto catch 

for them 
bark of 

‘kly. Sir 
laid less 
in. They
ng now. 
ipahle of 

zt was 
as hard 
er heart 
of some 
it, and 
gs that

warm, neat, and soft. A»k nearest C.P.B. Ticket Aient lor 
more loformatloeThe older birds that had 

been over the route many times led the 
the younger ones followed their

to help in the work, 
soon found that Madame Oriole 

knew better than he 
ningly the sticks and

or write
Co B« POSTER# Dut .Pm** Agi.» C.P.R., Toron te

way;was
how to weave cun- guidance.

After many days they came to the land 
they sought, the land where it is always 
summer, where the sun shines, and fôod 
is plentiful. From orchards and 
of New England, far, far away to the 
Central American States, had 
the orioles journeyed.

Then a small dish
strings in strong, 

80 he spent his time in 
skirmishing" around to find the 

terial for her to 
him.

LADIESand he 
corner. He

neat fashion,a quiet, dark 
went to sleep before very long.

Tweeter stayed izi the wire cage for a 
number of days. He sulked at first and 
would not eat, but the little girl brought 
him such good food that at last he 
could not help trying it. He grew used 
to his new home, and. being by nature 
a cheery, happy fellow, began to make 

best of it, and to hop cheerfully 
about the sanded floor of his cage, the 
broken wing drooping in helpless fashion.

Meanwhile Tweeter’s friends and 
rades out of doors had started on their 
long journey, and were winging their 
wav ever farther and farther south.

When the broken bone had knit. 
Tweeter found that he could venture to 
use the wing again, he hopped and flew 
from one perch to another, and 
funny little swing at the top of his wire 
house. He had learned to like the little 
girl now, and was pleased to have her 
come and talk

was
Seed lore FREE Sample 

of ORANGE LIlY.
If you suffer from 

any disease of the 
ordans that mete of 
you a woman, write 

me at once for ten deye’ treatment of ORANGE 
LILY, which I will send to every lady enclosing 
3 cent stamps. This wonderful Applied remedy 
cures tumors, leucorrhœa, lacerations, p 
periods, pains in the back, sides and abdi 
falling, irregularities, etc., like magic.

You can use it and cure yourself in the privacy 
of your own home for a trifle, no physician being 
necessary. Don't fail to write to-day for the 
FRBB TRIAL TRBATMBNT. This will 
oonvinoe you that you will get well if you con
tinue the treatment a reasonable time. Address 
MR». F. V. OURRAH, Windsor. Ont.

ma-
use. The child helped

some soft cotton strings 
lengths, and bits of pink 

twine where he could easily find them, 
anzi she laid some strands of brightly-

an old fence post,
wife were delighted 

pretty worsteds, and helped
When Madame Oriole 

ready for the finer material that 
was to line the little home, she found 
some soft stz-ands of silken floss
for her.

grovesShe put 
of different

many of

There they stayed in the sunny tropics, 
while the fields of the north lay under 
the icy spell of the winter. The orioles 
did not forget the land of their birth, 
the

colored worsted 
Sir Tweeter and his 
with the 
themselves freely, 
was

on
ftinful
omen.the—oh, a 

bigger 
ne and 

eyes !
: up in
branch 
as not

land where
short, sweet joys of courtship, the land 
where they had built their nests

they had known the

andcorn-
ready reared their little When spring 

approached, the birds yearned to return
ones.

One day, when the nest 
finished (they had spent nearly 
m its construction). Tweeter flew 
child’s shoulder as she stood near the old 
tree, 
hair

was almost 
a week 

to the

to their northern home, and again was 
the long journey taken, 
swift rounds of the season passed.

So Tweeter spent several happy years, 
living out his little life in joy and glad 
content, singing his sweet songs, waging 
relentless war on insect and grub, raising 
families of sweet-throated golden singers. 
Each year he had found his way back 
to the same grove where he had first 
seen the light. Each year the child with 
the sunny hair watched for her feathered 
friend.

GINSENGOnce piore theHe and 1
a cat) 

$s, and 
d and 
2r ever 
r could 
ter al- 
d was 

as a

and picked gently at the golden 
as he had used to do. Surely that 

would be a treasure, too, for this 
derful home that he and his wife 
making. The child guessed perhaps 
Tweeter

up to a
It can be cultivated and the profits 
are enormous. If interested write 

us for information.
I. E. YORK & CO., Waterford, Ont,

won-
were
what

Was thinking, for she ran into 
the house, and when the orioles 
again, one shining lock of hair had been 
snipped from her tresses and lay loosely 
over her shoulder. She called to 
Oriole in

to him and offer him 
dainties, which he would take from her 
fingers or lips. saw her «

Later, Tweeter was allowed the free
dom of the room, and used to fly about, 
alighting

0 long 
tetops, 
ilender 
or in 
îtimes

Sir Then came a year when Tweeter felt 
a coaxing tone, and presently that he was growing old, that the 

ze came, gathered up the golden hair she strength of his youth had left him, and 
)a< cut foz him, and flew with it to the he found the long journey north almost 

nest. It was the finishing-touch to the too much for the wings" that had once
( eaz °me. When it was cunningly coiled borne him so proudly, strongly, with
an znterwoven in the very heart of the never a thought of weariness. This year 
nest, then the home was declared done, he lagged somewhat in the procession, 
azzd Madame settled down in soft con- Many who had started with him were 
tentment. Surely it

on a picture or a window- 
or hopping over the floor. Some

times he would
11sill

perch on the child’s 
shoulder and pick gently at that shining 
yellow hair.

. : Id c

*•* ttook, Ml mlseeüeeeeeg
d to

Outside, the great world 
was no longer green and warm as it had 
been in the golden summer days, 
trees had

could 
histle 
lerful, 
piped 
ating 
d en-

The
lost all their pretty leaves, 

with bare brown branchesand stood 
blown by
later, Tweeter looked from the window

was a gay and 
to look at, with its

now days ahead, while he was nearly in 
the

fierce autumn gales. Still beautiful thing 
bright,
from the twigs, like a bright, strange 
fruit.

with the youngsters of therear,

ifl»Sts£g
the beat ferme in County. Apply to Mr. Morden 
on premises, or A. B. Wardell. Dundee, Ont. '
H ARM P0®, SALE. —192 acres of excellent rf\ lo»m soil, 1) miles from Walleceburg end 

auger factory ; well fenced end drained: good 
■”i*ter v,good frame house, barn end other bulld-
Box 99,*wralfaoeburg75nt.I>I>ly 10 J°°' HO,Wd'

pretty colors, hanging pendent flock.world of white—field and 
garden and tree and shrub all covered 
with

onbolder
them.

the 
rood- 
day, 
t re
tree 

ering 
ights 
were 
soon 
were 
kant. 
they

a new
As they neared the end of their* long 

journey, Tweeter and his comrades grew 
more and more eager to reach the dear 
home places. Two more nights of travel

snow. A few hardy little birds— 
wrens, and snow-birds—were 

seen at times, foraging diligently for the 
scanty supply of food to be found.

At last came spring, with that fair, 
sweet miracle of the wondrous change 
ft om a snow-clad world to one warm and 
green and pulsing with new life.

And Tweeter's breast thrilled with the 
strange, sweet impulse of the spring, and 
he longed to be out in the fields 
woods. The travellers were coming back 
from the south. Already the clear notes 

the robins were heard. Soon the 
mornings were vocal with the jubilant 
chorus of bird notes. One morning 

I weeter awoke to hear clear 
the mellow whistle of another oriole I 

1 hen the child with the sunny hair and 
the heart of love coaxed Tweeter to her 
shoulder, and laid her soft cheek against 
hhs feathers in farewell 
gether

The next day there was a little egg in 
and every day another was 

added, until Madame Oriole cuddled five 
of them beneath her soft breast, 
were
brownish

sparrows. the nest,

would bring them to the familiar elms 
They and other favored trees they loved. The

grayish white, with funny little 
scratches on them like pen-

night was clear when they started, but 
in an hour or two the sky began to be 
overcast.scrawls. Then 

Madame brooded and dreamed
quiet days while A slow wind hurled a sullen

over her mass of fog around them, surrounding 
them, muffling them, making them lose 
sight of the landmarks they depended on 
to guide their course. They could not 
distinguish the coast-line they had been 
following.

The fog grew denser and chillier. It 
baffled the birds, and they flew around 
and around calling to one another. It 
would be necessary to alight somewhere, 
and wait until clearer weather favored 
them. But what was that ? A light 
showing dimly through the fog and mist. 
They turned toward it. Brighter it shone 
through the haze. Tweeter saw it and 
steered his course toward its friendly 
rays. Brighter now it gleamed, beckon
ing his weary self. Straight toward it 
he flew. He was very, very tired now.

The light gleamed large and bright. It 
made Tweeter think of the sunny head 
of the little child. It was like the 
glowing orange breast of his father, old 
Sir Baltimore, as he had seen it hover
ing above the nest when he was a tiny 

built fledgling. It meant warmth and comfort 
a and sheltering care.

treasures. In two weeks a soft baby 
andtweet ” was heard, and Tweeter 

his wife felt a new joy that wasand al-

w,F§-.vsrtT,A5;ss'ïs ass
Magazine. Liberal lerme. The William Weld 
Co , Ltd., London. Ont

most too strange and sweet to be true. 
Their first littleTo one was calling to 
them, and they stood on the edge of 
the nest and twittered to each other, and

ofrd— 1
ghts

were very happy. There were soon five
ring and strong Ibaby mouths to feed, and Tweeter had to

at as never before to fill them all.
How he and Madame Tweeter did work,!
How eagerly they hunted for ever? tiny 
grub and insect, how many, many 
journeys for food they had to make each 
day as the babies grew bigger and their 
appetites increased !
ties, caterpillars and other insects fell 
prey to the voracious 
Tweeter and his family through the 
mer days.

As soon as the little ones had grown 
or large enough to leave the nest, and had 

learned to shift for themselves, Madam*
Tweeter began at once to build another 
home. It might seem that the 
wiMi so much care should serve for
second family of babies if need be, but Straight toward the great, gleaming
Madame Tweeter evidently did not think light flew the oriole, weary, wondering, wear
so, althozzgh she would have been willzng dazed—nearer and nearer, till a great That’s a m L’
to tear it somewhat apart and use agazn gust of wznd came and lifted him up and j «-making the

260ings
irly
ney The world has 

wrote Robert
no room for cowards, 

Louis Stevenson. We
caress, and to-< t theyand

ith-
ong

went into the glad out- 
floor sunshine, where Tweeter spread his 
handsome wings and flew away to seek 
his old haunts.

.must be all ready somehow 
suffer, to die. And 
noble because

to toil, to 
yours is not the less 

no drum beats before you 
When you go out into your dally battle
fields, and no crowds shout about 
coming when yoe return from 
victory or defeat.

Thousands of bee-

appetites of 
sun>Npw, as always in the spring, the male 

birds had been the first to arrive in 
their northern homes. Their wives and

•ds,
your 

your daily
lew
î.

sweethearts, less powerful of wing, 
perhaps with not quite such strong, rest
less

oin
i in

WHATEVER THE WEATHER. 
Whatever the

i§SIS
eagerness as had led their lords andmy

tMastersall were coming more leisurely. And weather may be," saidone he.somewhere among the hundreds and 
thousands that made up the steady bird 
stream of north-bound travellers,
v here

wn
Whatever the 

It’s the
dy weather

song ye Sing, an' the smiles ye
may be,

ÎX- sorne-
a little Mademoiselle Oriole 

oning on and on, her small wings leav-
wasno

ed sunshine everywhere. 
—James Whitcomb Riley.
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ng him with cruel force straight at the 

g g,®SS lantern that sheltered the light 
here to warm mariners of the

bu^8 °f the Coasf' The great beacon 
»urned on steadily, casting its rays far 

out to sea, and heeded not the little l.fe tollege. 
that had been dashed 
The light shone 
en body had been 
tossing waves.
agal” Sing hia golden song, or flit from 
tree to tree. The child with the 
hair would watch i„ vain for her 
friend. But Tweeter 
a happy life, 'crowded 
song and love —(Circle.

GOSSIP. rAttention is called 
tisement in this

to the new adver- “Be,
'You are Right - thcji^ 

Qo ahead ”
O^vio CHOCK ETT

Ltls always tsafe 
t-o go ahead

paper of the opening of 
the fall term of the Stratford Business

is fixed for September 
•jrd. This old-established 
shorthand school has had a very success- 
ful career, and improves in its methods 
and work as it

which

out against it. 
on, but Tweeter’s gold- 

swept away on the 
Tweeter would

commercial and

grows in years.never

on.sunny
small "t'Bailie Taylor, Pitlivie, at the close of 

had had a glad life, the Highland Show, despatched 
fuM with joy and shipment of superior 

Ayres, consisting
horns, including Rosebud 2nd, the High
land female champion of the breed; 17 
Herefords, a number of Shire stallions 
and

ELGINX I "another 
stock to Buenos

of 4(5 head of Short- TimeA*

k INERVOUS CHILDREN.
S

■ Every Elgin Watch Is fully
■ guaranteed. Alljewelersliave 
V Elgin Watches. An interest-
W ing, illustrated bookletabout A 
F watches, sent free on re- 
' quest to

Elgin National Watch Co.,
Elgin,

1Cmares, Lincoln sheep and BerkshireIntelligent people are 
derstand the importance 
nervous

beginning to un- 
of protecting the 

and the 
nerves. As

swine.

system in infancy, 
danger of a shock to childish 
a rule, the more quiet a baby is kept
fèr'chan* °' itS life- the bet-
hannf ,<3r a U,e ot health and
happiness. The fact that) so large
proportion of the human family die in 
tnfancy, ,» due largely to the folly c“

Ove^K the *gnoranco Of mothers,
-bright babies do not commend them-

r*rvt0 Physicians, who know that the 
first year of the child s life should be 
spent largely in sleep. All efforts to 
arouse the dormant mind of a child at
The8 ^ attended with danger.
The foohsh practice of tossing a helpless 
baby in the air, while it screams both 
with affright and delight,

Eighty head of Jersey cattle, 
from one week to ten 
at auction

Voranging 
years old, offered 

July 17th by A. P. 
Walker, at Rushville, Indiana, sold for an 

a average of over $600, the highest price 
$3,800, being realized for

» '1 » IÇS'
on

the seven-year- 
old cow, Interesting Distinction, sired by 
Imp. Financial King, C. E. Parfet, of 
Colorado,
Dwl’s Golden Pet, a two-year-old heifer, 
sold for $2,500; Golden Fern’s Consumption

Book
being the purchaser. The

Red Rose,
a nine-year-old cow, for $2,550; Eminent’s 
Golden Lena for $3,700, 
at figures ranging from $500 
each, 
who

and 30 others
to $1,650

Jerseys evidently 
are willing to back their favorites

have admirers

is a most 
A physician with 

the story of 
which showed 

tossed in this way 
who was ac- 

it, in this
. .. , T1|e child trembled

delight when the night’s frolic 
hut one evening from this 
passed into 
of one 
against which 
lees. —Sel.

with theirdangerous 
large practice

money. mone.
tells

precociously-bright child
evident delight when 
by a doting grandfather, 
customed to play with 
every evening.

»
D. H. Morris. ex-Presidcnt of t he

of America, was de
scribing, in New York, the success of a 
certain wily automobile “

J he man’s cleverness 
Mr. Morris ended, 
minds

Automobile Club

iJ;way
with cop.”

is wonderful,” 
In some ways it rê- 

me of the cleverness of old John

THs valuable medical book tells In plain, simple 
language how Consumption can be cured in your 
own home. If ycu know of anyone suffering from 
Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma or any 
throat or lung trouble, or are yourself afflicted, 
this book will help you to a cure. Even if you 
are in the advanced stage of the disease and feel 
there is no hope, this book will show you how 
others have cured themselves after all remedies 
they had tried failed, and they believed their 
Case was hopeless.

W- _ at once t° the Vonkerman Consumption
Ng Remedy Co., 217 Rose Street. Kalamazoo Mich 

and they will send you from their Canadian Depot the 
r book and a generous supply of the New Treatment, absolutely 
. , free’ for ,hey want every sufferer to have this wonderful cure 
before .Us too late. Write today. It may mean the saving of

was over, 
trembling it 

a spasm, the first indication 
of those fatal brain diseases 

medical science is

I
«I ates.

iI thought you said you were going 
to bring a friend home to dinner with 
.vou this evening ? ’ snapped Mrs. Jates, 
as they seated themselves 
ly-appointed table.

nihelp-

0
%at a beautiful-

SOMETHING DOING lie couldn't 
calmly.

"And

come, ' John answered,"ho Wants it always 
The road 

Who wants the

an easy one—
!we travel ? then, with no 

the clever follow fell
little enjoyment, 

to upon the first de- 
sat down to for

problems 
Soon to unravel ?

we ve all begun
cent meal he had 
weeks. ”

No ray of sunshine
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.Besides several thousand 

of medals and plate, $12,669 are given 
in the horse classes at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition, Toronto.

In every breeding class, medals 
given for sweepstakes for 
best 
there
owned by non-importers, the prizes 
which

"as ever caught 
By frowning faces ; dollars’ worth the firm received a cheque for $28,148,

2nd.—Questions ehould be clearly stated * ,,lent to England, 
and plainly written, on one side of the 
t’hi’T nnV' and muat bt acconi|ianie>d by 
th|rHU^_i namf and address of the writer . .
toms espnecTfllvrimaryt q,uesrtinns' the «ymp- A v"’kTT Professor, noted for his con-
art •£■*-*»«■«* s&ræ Isr-" -

4th.—When a reply by mail is 
to urgent veterinary 
• I must be enclosed.

No battle ever was planned or fought 
In easy places.

Success is found in brave 
On Battlefields of -Somethin

pursuing, 
g Doing. best horse and 

In the Clydesdale classes, 
is a special class for stallions

mare.

£T&
„ry% r!erm,t me to present my friend,
Mr Specknoodle.”

Ilis mother, 
hearing, placed her 

I’m

home
a scientific meeting one night, still 

pondering deeply upon the subject 
had been discussed.

for
In the Shireamount to $14 0. 

classes, the Shire Horse 
land, give two £10

, required
or legal enquiries,

that
As he entered his

Society, of Eng- 
gold medals for the 

or entire colt and the best 
In all, it is safe to say 

Prizes at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition, August 29th 
(9tfi, in

'corn he heardwho was best stallion a noise that seemed toa little hard of 
hand to her

sorry, George, but I didn’t quite 
catch your friend's name, 
speak a little louder.

come from under the bed. 
Is there

mare or filly, 
that

ear.
Miscellaneous. someone there ?" he asked,the

absently. 
" No,

Vou’ll have to 
I'm afraid.”

say, mothershouted George “ i 
want to present my friend, Mr Speck 
noodle.

’’ I’m
What was the 

’’ Mr. 
yelled.

to Sept. 
reach 
that

excepting a very few,

professor, ' ’ 
(ruder, who knew

the answered the inhorse classes alone 
It might be mentioned

" I INDIGESTION IN$16,000. CALF. of his peculiarities.
" That’s 

fc-ssor. " I
Heifer Calf, six weeks old 

We purged it, 
right to look at, but 
taking its milk, 
take

in all the classes, , 
four prizes are given. 

Entries close

strange, ” muttered the 
almost

pro- 
sure I heard

had consti- 
and it became all 

now it bloats after

potion. was
someone under the bed.”sorry, George, but Mr. on Saturday next, August 

The breeding classes of horses 
be judge-d the first

name again ? ” 
Specknoodle !

3rd. Has never been able to 
more than three pints 

b fresh from the

will
George week in September. at a time

Little Limer, a Chicago boy. who had 
been listening for 
versatiun

cow, and its hairThe old lady shook her 
" I’m

seems 
you state 

or whether it is

to be falling off 
what ought to ha done 
worth

head sadly, 
sorry, George, but I’m afraid it’s 
It sounds just like

Will some time to the con- 
his mother and a

I lie Live-stock lour..;.,! 
droving in West Australia

says : " She -p
.is always a 

risky business, and good, reliable drovers 
are well paid. 
da\ s journey for

between 
woman caller, finally said :

Mamma, 
wicked ? ’’

no use. 
to me." Specknoodle rearing ? 

Ans.—This 
digestion.

L. A.
is evidently due to

- "■ ««- « *—no.,- isrrz
one-quarter of its bulk 

i , made by slaking n little lime
a pm . t urn filling the pail with water 

thoroughly Stirring it. Then allow it 
Mnnd, and the clea 

lime water.

nilare neighborsin your
Six miles is an average

a flock of sheep, 
watering them in that arid.
1 r.V is a difficult task.

If
mother.

A Sunday-school teacher 
friend to take his place one Sunday, ex
plaining to the substitute that all he 
had to do 
the leaflet.

The lesson

course 
” But

not,
why do you ask such a

dear,” replied hispersuaded a sandy coun- 
In most districts, 

sheep can onl.\ bn travelled in the win' 
ter, and

milk about 
lime water,

question ? ” 
Because

of
was to read the questions you and Mes. —— 

u single nice thing about any of 
answered the little ob-

haven'ton even then they may 
dry stretch. '

saidcome upon 
Three days withoutwas the parable of putting 

new wine into old bottles, and, by aid 
of the questions, the substitute got 
excellently, until, m

water is toa bout the limit of the sheep's 
power of endurance; therefore, eighteen 
miles of country, or anything over that, 
without water, forms a barrier prartical- 

impassable. Great care is

r water I von top is t
an unguarded mo

ment, he asked ; hild happens to show that.... 1 Ui(;l CATTLE SHIPMENT
1 largest shipment

ho
” Now, boys, what practical lesson m 

we learn from this parable ? ’’
He hadn’t the faintest notion 

and as 
his head.

nccessar v
iippr,niching Water after a long thirst 

P if not prevented, will ,si,

any fact about astronomy 
plants, or birds, 
that interests him and 
classes and

ioray of export beef cattie or rocks,made from Brampton 
"mit.V, Ontario,

Messrs.

or history, 
you, hush all the

as the slid 
headlong into the water and drown.

ill Peel( 'himself,
each youngster dubiously shook 

the teacher began to grow 
to his relief, 

boy's face showed he had

was made last week 
Ea.ll i

'he byJ nines encourage him to tell it so 
may hear.

your school-room like the

n.Experienced drover, when
"lam they delivered to Mr. 

of f ’him go, 
eat tie, whirl,

ehasdl O.

A. rnear ing water in 
breaks up his fleck and

P. that allScot t , 
Gnmphvl!,

Then you hav e made 
world. Ofif forward 

bund red

V. w.
3>>0 I lead. These

sends 
>r four

But,nervous. the last 
an answer.

" Please, sir, I think it means that il 
you put new religion into an old man, it 
will bust him. "

in hatches of three
you will insist on modesty in the 

respect to their teachers, 
hoy stops you in your speech, 

vou are

at a time, and when o*ie hatch 
1 |S « i trenched it s thirst, which 
qnickj.v done, another is sen

principally 
do market last 
a bout

children, and
spring

mont lis,
O. T. R

but if thpast ui ed fur c'ies 
> ou right, 
"ii I'.’ducat

uit thathipped in and setswrong 
hug him. —Emerson,

0,1 until all have been wall .d 1 2
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GOSSIP. "iHorse Owners! UseHas your Horse an 
old Strain or Swelling ?

In addition to the champion ribbons in 
the sweepstake classes for Clydesdales at 
the Canadian National Exhibition, 
ronto, 
donated 
sect ion 
mares.

OOXBATTX.T’8

Caustic
Balsam

Tu-
th« Clydesdale Association has
a money prize of $50 to each. A 
has also been added for yeld

Here’s the way to cure it.
Rub three teaspoonfuls of Fellow Learning's Essence 
in the sore place, and repeat the ubbing in 24 hours 
if a sweat or running does not appear.
This running turns to a scurf and forms a firm band
age on the part. So long as it stays over the strain 
or swelling, the effect of the dressing holds good. 
In 14 to 16 days, the scurf falls off and the horse 
is well.
And you can work the horse all the time Fellows’ 
Learning's Essence is curing it.
Try it on your horse. Get

A Salk, Speedy, aad Peeltbe Can 
The safest. Best BLISTER ever used. Takes 

the place of all llnamente for mild or severe action. 
Removes all Ranches or Blemishes from Horses 
and Oettle, SUPERSEDES ALT. CAUTERY 
OH FIRING. Impossible to produce scar or blemish.

Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction 
Price El .SO per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent 
by express, charges paid, with fall directions for 
Its use. Send for descriptive circulars.
THE LAWBENCB-WIIXIAMS CO.. Toronto. Can.

The long-delayed volume 22 of the Do
minion Shorthorn Ilerdbook has at last 
been issued, and we have been requested 
to intimate that this volume will be sent
to members entitled to it as fast as they 
are «c received from the bindery, as this
may prevent a large number of enquiries, 
which would otherwise be addressed to 
the Record Office, at Ottawa

You Can’t Cut Out
THOROUHHUUf! butF. W. Taylor, 

Hastings Co., Ont.
Wellman’s Corners,
breeder of Ayrshire 

cattle, whose advertisement runs in "The 
Farmer’s Advocate," writes : " Ireflows' Leaning's Essence made a number of good sales this 
Mr. Frank Harris

season, 
and Mr. John A. will clean them off, and yon wort the 

horse same time. Does not Mister or 
remove the hair. Will tell you more It 
you write. SBi.OO per bottle, delivered. 
Book 4-0 free.

ABSORBING, JR., for mankind, 
SI.00 bottle. Cures Varicose Veins. Vari
cocele, Hydrocele, Ruptured Muscles or 
Llgaments.Enlarged Glands, Allays Pain.

Genuine mfd. only by

Morrison, Mount Elgin, being large 
chasers.

pur-
Sales of young stock have also 

been made to Mr. Lick, Beach ville, Ont.; 
Mr.

for Lameness in Horses.
50c. a bottle. If your dealer has none, write

NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL.

14

Cass & Son, l’Orignal, Ont., and 
Anderson, Whitby, Ont.Wm. I have 

Ayrshires are in 
in many dairying sec-

not one heifer calf left, 
active demand W(F.Youno PJ).F.73Mof»mouthSt.Springfield.Mata
lions.’

#3

1S66

a s

m

Dr.Page’s English 
Spavin Core.

Mr. Wm. Smith, Columbus, Ont., writes:
I have now on hand a very fine bunch 

of Shorthorn bull calves, from five to 
nine months old. Have also a number of 
heifers in good condition, and all ages. 
These belong to such noted families as 
the Kilblean Beauty, Strathallan, Wed
ding Gift, and Crimson Flower. They 
are nearly all got by that grand sire, 
Ben Lomond (80468) 7=45160—, and are 
all low set, very thick, and good 
handlers. Any person desirous of found
ing a herd, or of getting more good 
blood into their already established herd, 
would do well to visit Glengow Stock 
Farm, at Columbus, Ont., near Clare
mont Station, C. P. R., and Oshawa or 
Brooklin, G. T. It.’’

1
n your B 
g from ■ 
or any I 
fticted, I 
if you ■ 
d feel ■ 
i bow I 
nedies I 
their ■

motion I 
Mich., 1 
»t the I 
lately I
il cure I

THOS. IRVING! •
Winchester, Ont.

Established for over 30 years. 
Importer and exporter of

HACKNEY. 
CLYDESDALE and 

SHIRE STALLIONS end MARES.
New importation of winners 
just arrived. 90 miles west 
of Montreal on C. P. R.

on Cattle, 
and to removei
all nnnalurul 
enlargements, 

■prepera- 
Hfnnllke 

B others) nets by 
tM absorbing ruth- 
LR er than blister. 
8m This is the only 
MS preparation In 
Hi the world guar* 
il an teed to MU a

This
tlon

/ •;
i?Cv

HODGKINSON & TISDALE, BlniMMffill Spavin, or money refunded, and will not MB 
the hair. Manufactured by Dr. Fredrlok 
A. Pake A Son, T and 0 Yorkshire Road, 
f^oudon, H. Ç. Mailed to any address npon’ , 
reoelpt of prlee, 01.00. Canadian agents: oan

Nil HA n Oregon farmer has solved to his 
satisfaction the planting of potatoes by 
hand in a straight furrow. He has taken 
the rear wheel from his sulky plow, and 
taking

BEAVERTON, ONT.

Importers and Breeder* of Clydesdale 
and Hackney Horses. We have on hand at 

k present the choicest specimens of Clydesdale fillies in 
' Canada, also a few extra fashionably-bred young Clyde 

stallions. People wanting good ones should see these 
before buying. Our farm, “ Simooe Lodge,” is situated 
near Beaverton, on James Bay and G. T. Railways. 

V Long-distance ’phone No. 18. Visitors will be met at 
jf Beaverton on notification.

I .
J. A. JOHNSTON A OO., DnaggINt. 

171 King St. B.. Toronto. Ont.
i£28,148. 

he cattle 
for ship-

the beam of a shovel from a
double plow fastened it in such a manner 
that the shovel exactly follows the point 
of his sulky plowshare, 
arranged so he can raise it at will, but 
it goes about three inches lower than the

This

11/ :Imp. Clydesdili Filliis !He has this
5 -

r F
ymÈBË

, ;% Have now on hand abeel a 
dpsen. nearly all Imported. A 
higb-olass lot aad very rlehly 
bred. Combine sins and Quality,aÿ^üiîsLfTrttfsæ**and see them.
Neisen Wage. Clareaeiil M.*0tn.

his con- 
ti home 
rht, still 
ct that 
rod his 
emed to

j when set for making a furrow, 
makes a straight narrow furrow 
the potatoes naturally drop into,that

and at the same time mellows the ground 
in the bottom of the furrow. He thenCLYDESDALES AND FRENCH COACHEBS, IMP. raises the shovel plow, and plows two 
rounds with it up, again lowers it and 
makes his potato furrow, thus plowing 
and marking his ground at the same 
time, and leaving the rows the proper 
distance apart.

711 Ontirle Vilerlury Cilltgi, lm.
ftmptftnM 8tv, TORONTO. Canada.

Affiliated with the University of Toronto. 
Patrons: Governor-General of Oa*adat and 

lient.-Governor of Ontario. Fee, $66.00 per
KS3UlAPPly jUn”w 8lDTB’ ^ B.O.T.8..% Scottish and Canadian winners, stallions, mares and fillies. Tie 

Clydes represent the blood of such noted sires as Baron's Pride, Up-ti- 
Tirae. Royal Favorite, Ethiopia and Acme. They combine size, quality and 
action. The French Cooohers are a big, flashy, high-stepping lot, and are win
ners in both France and Canada. Oar prices are right, and our horses as 
good as the best. Long-distance telephone.

ROBT. NESS A SON,

b asked,

■Sithe in- 
irrties. 
le pro- 
I heard

m
v: :

: Yv:
Howlok, Quebeo.

TRADE TOPIC. Clydesdales, 8h®rth®™* »nd cotsweH*—*or
. / , . * richest bred and choicest individuals of above breeds, write me. My new 

Cotswold and Clydesdale importation will arrive early in the reason.
4. O. ROSS, Jarvis P.O.

YOUNG MEN WANTED—TO learn the 
Veterinary Profession. Catalogue sent 
free. Address VETERINARY COLLEGE. 
Grand Rapids, Mich. L. L. Convey, Pria.

I WESTERN FAIR, LONDON. — The 
I Western Fair, London, Ont., promises 
I this year to eclipse all previous records.
I As this is the 40th exhibition without a 
! break, the management are anxious that 
I it should be a great success. Entries are ' 
I already coming in quite fast, and con- j 
I siderable space has been allotted in the 
I different buildings. A number of im- 
I provenants have been made in the grounds 
I and buildings this year for the comfort 
I and convenience of exhibitors and visit- 
I ors. The prize list has been carefully 
I revised and added to. Knabenshue’s air- 
I ship will make ascensions daily. The I 

Dankmar-Sçhiller troupe and the Ernesto 
Sisters will thrill those who see them 
with their daring acts. White & I,eMart 
and the Leg Aribos will instruct and 
amuse, and with music by the best avail- I 
able bands and the grand display of Fire- I 
works each evening followed by that I 
magnificent 1 \yrotechnical display "The f 
Siege of Gibraltar," will make 
the best programmes ever presented to 
the public at any previous Western Fair.

Remember the dates. Sept. 6th to 14th. 
Reduced rates on all railroads.

Write the Secretary, Western Fair office, 
London, for particulars 
prize lists,
Vour entrjes early.

CRAIGALEE HACKNEYS ■mho had 
he coii- In my stables intending purchasers will always fir d a good selection of high- 

stepping harness horses, saddlers, etc. Just now I have a number on hand, 
also a few high-class Hackney mares ; some with foal at foot. Noted prize
winners among them, and some rare good youngsters. 4D

ighbors H. J. Spencely, Boxgrove P. O.
LDNQ-DISTANOE ’PHONE, The Sunnyskle Hereford*.ied his 

such a
MARKHAM 8TA.

____ To make room for my new
importation. I will sell four 
cows with heifer calves by 

I aide, two yearling helfen. one 
■ yearling ball and two bull 

nSH calves at a 90% reduction If 
HrW taken in the next 30 day. The 
WMMMi beet of breeding end lndivid- 

nal merit. Herd U beaded by 
... °* the grand champion. Prime Lad
Address : M. H. O’NEIL, Southgate, Ont.

OAK PARK STOCK FARM CO., LTD.
:

igi#8

haven't
>fny BRANTFORD. ONTARIO.

t Breeders and Importers of Hackneys. Clydesdales,
Shropshire Sheep, Berkshire Pigs and Scotch Collie Dogs.

A number of choice Hackneys of both sexes for sale 
Shropshires of both sexes, from our imported flock, for sale. Will have a number 
of show pens, will be ready for sale by She end of July. Some choice Berkshire 
boars and sows for sale from our imported stock. We are booking orders for 
Scotch collie puppies from our imported kennel.
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A number of choicehat ho 

y, o r 
istory, 
all the 
it so

Broxwood Herefordsa]

Cows, heifers and calves
For Sale.W. C. KIDD, LISTOWEL, ONT. one ofOf

in the 
Lchers, 
ipeech, 
id sets

Importer of Clydesdales, Shires, Percherons, Belgians, 
Hackneys, Standard-breds and Thoroughbreds

of highest possible quality and richest breeding Have sold as many stallions the last year ae 
any man in the business, with complete satisfaction in every case. I have always a large number 
of high-class horses on hand. My motto : “ None but the best, and a straight deal. Will be
pleased to hear from anyone wanting a rare good one. Terms to suit. Long distance pbone
LISTOWEL P.O. AND STATION.

R. J. PENHALL, Nobar, Ont.
rORBET VIEW EARN HEREFORDS

Four bulls from 8 to 19 mouths old ■ 
sen and from prisewinning stock.
mbnM.onlhes^Ungi^oto.
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H KM 1250EBSP THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

OUEST IONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

JhfB i
m : .

FOUNDED

binding a bargain.

"B
A bune horse If a man buys a horse from 

pays one dollar down : 
sum bind him to take the horse 
time agreed ?

1.
and

is a dead loss. CAKED UDDER.

I 2.have had several 
udders, and they get real hard, 
the cause, and what treatment should

Or, is there 
needs to be paid to make 
binding ?

Ontario.

ewes with caked any certain sum which 
ba,gain 

J. M. W.

I» costs as much to keep a lame horse,
**. , “?*? a 110156 in harness — and the
cnpple brings nothing in. Yon can’t afford
23KS?

What is the
git i

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans The cause of caked udder. Ans

2^ In cases where it is necessary to a 
binding contract that something should 
he given in earnest to bind the bargain 

payment, the amount so 
Riven or paid, is immaterial-any sum

1. Yes.garget
or mammitis. is generally over - secretion 
of milk.K.-;! but sometimes it is owing to 

A dessertspoonful of bak- 
a pint of water, given 

a day for three days, 
a good effect. Bathe the udder 

with hot

Kendall’s Spavin Cure
sSSÎS? S“.“SS3S£SS

•LOO a bottle or 6 for «6. Sold by dealen H°WARD BROCK.

impure blotxl.
ing soda in 
drench once 
has

or in partas a 
oftenJE
well

water twice or three times
daily, and after rubbing dry, apply the 
following liniment. Fluid 
donna,

1
I THE SPICE OF LIFE.extract of bella- 

i ounce; tincture of aconite, 4 
ounces; tincture of opium. 3 ounces; 
linseed oil to make

Little Tommy had been 
swim in the river, owing to 
One day he came home with 
able signs of having been 
His mother scolded him 

But I was tempted 
said Tommy.

" That’s all 
to have

forbidden toraw
the danger.

unmistak-
Water.

one quart.

I
MB I

if

QUITTING WORK.
What would be the law 

case like this: I hired 
at so much 
and

in the
Vermont, v.s.a. 28 severely.

SO badly, mother, ”
or right in a 

a man for

E

a year
per month, with free house 

garden, and he quits working for 
me at the end of July.

Would he have any right to any
thing in garden after he quits work ?

2. Could he sell the stuff in gat-den ?
3. Could there be any of bis wages 

SUBSCRIBER.

very well. But how'd 
your bathing-suit

you
with

come 
you ?

Tommy paused, and then said
Wei], mother, I took my bathing suit 

with me, thinking I might be tempted.”

1.

w
kept back ? 

Ontario.
A man who runs a truck in Virginia 

tells of the sad predicament in which a

assuming that he left vour Moore- who is in his
employment without good and sufficient h d ^ Eent y found hirnself Sam had
...... ..u,d „.i.r rr. .r1.' r7,y ie 'v*d"» •->

-r -h.. ZJZZ * ”a “• r* h,„. .. S.I

- - -• *• .s „„„ne

rushed to the

Ans.—1. No.
2. Not effectually.
3. Wemm

m
ip

a tremendous yell, 
rescue of her husband. When 

up, the dog had fastened his 
teeth in the calf of Sam's 
holding on for dear life, 
in the road, Sam’s wife 
hurl

AILING TURKEYS. she came
I had a batch of turkeys hatch the first 

week of May, and have lost 
disease; but

leg and
Seizing a stonebynone

now their heads are red, and 
they make a noise as though sneezing. 
They eat all right. I feed them wheat 
also a mixture of chop with milk

was about to 
with wonderfulit when Sam,

presence of mind, shouted : 
Mandy ! Mandy ! Don't 

dawg ! Frow it
frow dat 

at me.
I al

ways enjoy reading ” The Farmer's Ad-
vocate- ’ A SUBSCRIBER.

A ns

stone at de 
Mandy ! ”

It is quite natural 
of young turkeys to get red 
A slight cold will

for the heads
at this age. 

cause them to make a 
sneezing noise; so, also, will '’gapes,” or 
worms in the windpipe. If the former, they tern. 
Should lie watched for swelling under the 

any happen to swell, kill at 
once and bury, which will help to 
the remainder. When swelling com

mences. the cold has developed into 
roup, and I have found killing at 

once the most profitable plan. Should
' prove to bc “ Rapes,” I think 
strength „f the

A recent graduate 
given

from Harvard was
a confidential clerkship in the office 

of the presidentWÈ& of a huge railway sys-

The .Voung aspirant 
what hour he should 
morning he appeared 
Chief at nine o'clock, 
fient hard at work, 
the clerk's tardiness.

On the second

was not told at 
report; so the first 
in the office of his 
He found the presi- 

Nothing Was said of

eye, and ifIII
Clydesdales, Percherons 

and Hackneys

save

,;v

attempt, the clerk 
at eight-thirty, only to 

w*s there ahead

the sen ted himself
poults at this age will find that the 

carry them safely through, although this 
disease proves fatal when the turkeys 
only two or three weeks old.

sure cure for the ” 
big trouble is that

fiffierS‘imno^d VUIllon«' « Clydesdale
president 

of him. working hard. 
The third day the 

I know of eight o'clock with 
gapes,” and the 

they are sure to be

are young man went at 
the same result. 

as he went" home, the clerk 
with himself, and

mined to be ahead of the boss the next 
morning. Accordingly he 
office at

ÈsSaïk— J
no

That night 
took counselpresent the following deter-DR. T. H. HASSARD, Millbrook P.0, and Stn. season

W. J. BELL.
arrived at the 

seven-thirty the fourth day 
was the chief

lice or possibly 
head.

;
BLACK-

SSilTH & RICHARDSON
COLUMBUS, ONT.,

but
working away as if 

the office at all.

there 
he had not leftWe have a flock of turkeys, 

hatched under hens, 
shorts

six weeks As the clerk 
him

Young man,” said he, 
you make of 
ary Digest.

old, 
feeding

entered,
with

the presidentHave been 
according to Mr. Bell's 

plan given in ” The Farmer's Advocate.” 
I hey did splendidly (never 
til about two weeks 
would sit in the

looked at
a quizzical air. 

what use do
have now on

£L“ir“ sau

ïffws- <=• -■ »■

your forenoons ? 'lost one) [ Liter-un-
ago, one got rnopy 

sun and sleep; did 
and in a few days died, 

one arted just the 
it a few drops castor 
do any good, and it died.

gave salts, and there is 
sick now. The rest of the 
be quite healthy, and are

A CONSTANT

not
Then
gave
not
one
one

eat much, 
another

$

HOW HE MISSED.
Dr. Seward Webb, 

burne Farms, his 
said to a certain

Visiting his English 
he shot the head 
first 
The

same. I

Graham & Renfrew’s
CLYDESDALES end HACKNEYS

Seed^c!” Uielr bteedln, 1, gilt-

elw lot We ideThs'e . »n exoes-dTngl, hfit

oil, but it did 
Another 
another 

flock

at a dinner at Shel-
great Vermont estate, 
poor marksman :

I.

brother-in-law. 
keeper in the leg the 

morning he tried pheasant shooting 
man limped 

Next day he

seem to 
growing nicely. 
- READER.

Ans.—In mv opinion, the turkeys 
with

away, cursing horribly, 
had

!
or they may lackGRAHAM t rou bled 

grit. I Would also 
to look 
low the

& RENFREW, lice, ,. , wretched luck,though the heud kee(»er. without malice, 
had assigned him 
Bang, bang, bang 
seconds, hut not

BEDFORD PARK, ONT. ask the
carefully at the correspondent 

feathers just be lt’ a fairly good place, 
went his gun every few 

a bird fell before it. He
tvent. If there is a greenish-

droppings
young turkeys have black 

h (he turkeys
slightly with lard" 

might kill the 
Just a little

yellow discharge 
this color, the 
head.

or if the
are u as much embarrassed, 

that at each
It seemed, too, 

one of the misses, the
fillies and tbree'yearl mg lilh.! '"lwoiy°.î oinTji! mR res- 8eTen 2-year-old 

The 4 year-old mare is due to foti R,, of 8‘f"lon8' &nd one ' year-old 
winners. No richer-bnd lm No n ore m„T ?ihe,9 are hi«h-cla8a Scotch 
They have great size and quality The st^ffient1’ ml0t T8 over,imported.

only lousy, rub 
Too much 

Poults. All

un-
at one another, oddly, 

cartridges gave out. He 
the nearest keeper and de-

der keepers smiled 
" Finally his 

hurried to

their heads
is very had and 
1 hat is needed is 
I lie grease under 

on top of the head. If 
to he had, draw 

■ unil dump where the

wings and manded more.
' There ain’tP. 0., vnt. g r 11 

gravel,
Pick it 
for blackhead, 
much 
ground.

-P.

is not no more, sir,’ the manft load of answered. 
"'No .turkeys canover at more ? Nonsense. Why, you’ve 

a thousand in that box.

- and stammered
you, sir 

They’ve got

will 1 know of

Subscribe for the Farmer's Advocate. no cure got at leastLei your turkeys roam as I he keeper flushed 
" ' Ah,

Possible and do 
1 iin.’ their

n<>t. fe*»d on the
or roostin.r tu - but them ain't for

: fating They re for another
shot in ’em, sir.’ •-

dropping
! 11 g-ent.
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Western Fair
LONDON, ONT., SEPT. 6 to 14

Stockmen, Attention !
Large prizes offered. Western Ontario’s popular exhibition. 

Buttermaking competition daily.
Send for Prize Lists and all other informalon to

W. J. Reid, A. M. Hunt,
President. Secretary.
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-IN. SHERBROOKE Sonie Necessary Farm Supplies.
. ,ir<l '-v niprits the term of Chemicals 

Cl"",,c'“l supplies, yet the farmer at 
,hc Posent time should 
«' i t h

from 1 he various digestive preparations for 
the human stomach, 
charcoal, and it is also found 
the 
w hen

me, 
does that 

rse at the fistula
, poii sSmamIcviir^H
I Any person, however Inexperienced,
I can readily core either disease with

Fleming's
I Fistula and Poll Evil Core V
■ --even bad eld esses that skilled doctors H
■ have abandoned. Easy and simple; no W
■ cutting; just a little attention every fifth ■■

■ day—sad year money refunded If It ever H
■ fall». Cures most cases within thirty dayeu H

■ leaving the horse sound and smooth. All H
■ particulars given in Mm

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket ML
■ . Veteriaary Adviser
| Write ns for a free copy. Ninety-six

■ pages, covering more than a hundred vet-
■ erinary subjects. Durably bound, in- ■
■ dexed and illustrated.
■ FLEMING BROS., Chemists,

Ckarsk Street, Toronto, Oatarle J

as a rule, contain 
in many of 

Animals 
car-

pro vide himself 
o, all of the following 1st, 

' '"'h 1 11,1,1 very necessary:
barrel is always considered, 

fact, is

proprietary stock foods.
sum which 
e bargain 
1. M. W.

fattening 
bonaceous foods take 
coal added to

excessively
very kindly to char- 

■Swine will leave
corn for charcoal « hen on full feed, 
verized charcoal added 
ties to

I salt.in a necessity, yet in 
and stork-yards there

Pul-
in small quanti- 
feed given young

modern farm 

dispensable.

are

Sept. 2 to Sept. 14, 1907 chemicals almost eq ually the ground 
recommended.

in-;sary to a 
ig should 
‘ bargain, 
mount so 
any sum

calves is

LIME. COAL-TAR PREPARATIONS. , 
A gallonThe lime barrel

salt barrel in application almost daily.
eu pounds of lime added each week to 

the watering trough destroys low 
of plant life, which 
the

$25,000 in Premiums should stand with theClasses
I for all kinds of stock, farm S I C Pr°ducts and machinery.

can or more is desirable. The
merits of these goods are unquestioned, 
provided always they are honestly pre
pared. The U nitedforms States Government 
for years took the stand that it 
difficult to determine between 

with frogs. The merit and 
and the water puri- kresols. Established 

an aid to digestion, and as an facturers 
antidote for acid conditions 
mal stomach

thrive especially in 
summer-time, and in the minds of the 

small hoy is associated 
trough is sweetened

E. was 1
goods of 

those lacking the essential6ood Racing Programme daily.
Air-ship ascensions, 
vaudeville programme.

Canada’s Finest Show this
mer ; Sherbrooke’s biggest fair 
in history.

Something Doing all the Time. 
Entries Close July 31.
Cheap railroad excursions. 

Ample hotel accommodation.

idden 
i danger, 
mmistak- 
ie water.

to
and reliable nianu- 

is about the only assurance 
that the farmer has in this respect. The 
use of these preparations are manifold, 
and the directions for their employment 
specific.

bine As

of the ani- 
it is beneficial, especially 

pasturage, when bloat-I during periods of 
SUm-linbr is liable to 

all, the FERTILIZERSmother,"
How far, if at 

bones of the animal
occur.

There are other articlesw'd may be
strengthened and supplied with lime from, 
this source is

which are or
approach the medical line and their 
depends on the skill of the farmer, 
he is not skillful

you
t with . My "Star Brand" Wood-Aeh-Fertlllxer 

Jf Nature’» fertilizer for the Law*. 
Garden, Orchard or Farm- They contain 
plant food in a concentrated form, dry, 
iae, and guaranteed in flrst-claee condi
tion ; no obnoxious odore. Put up la 
■trong bags of 100 lbs. each. We employ 
■o agente, sell at one price to all, direct 
to customers. Prompt shipment to all 
point». Price», in lots of 300 lbs. or 
more, quoted upon application. Addreee 

CHAS. STEVENS 
Nap

use
not a determined matter. If

or trained, it is then 
within the province of the veterinary 
geon. The use of those 
quire plain common

IRON SULPHATE.hing suit 
mpted."

sur-The average 160-acre farm can utilize 
per year.

enumerated re
sense. and should be

50 lbs. Nearly all stock
foods have a portion of this as an 
gradient to act

understoodin- as any other element of care 
J. N. M., in Michiganas a tonic. Finely pul- in live stock 

vertized and mixed 1 to 20 with salt for Farmer, 
sheep and cattle it is very efficacious. An 
occasional handful in the swill barrel is 
of benefit to

Virginia 
rhich a 
i in his 
5am had 
ling the 
"hboring 
is Sam

, but.Drawer 641.
I just put two dozen 

hen, mother,”
eggs under the 
said the ten- Glen Gow Shorthornsswine. It is a great 

of foul hog troughs, and any 
nrv/P IfOUl Place associated with moisture. Iron 
pi Ze I sulphate is a by-product of the manufac-

lists, entry blanks etc. ture 0f f?alvanizpd iron, and the supply
’ I is in excess of demand. It is well to 

I ask your implement dealer

speckled
cleanser year-old.

Why, I eddie I ” exclaimed the mother. 
You know she can’t 

eggs to save her life, 
too small.” 6

Our present offering le 9 bull», 
from 6 to 14 month» of age, 
■red by Imp. Ben Iioman ana 
Imp Joy of Morning, and Out 
of Imp. and Canadian-bred 
wwe. Also a number of very 
choice heifers. No fancy prices 
aeked. Long-distance 'phone.

WM. SMITH,
Columbus P.O.

For information,
cover two dozen 

Her w ings are

“ 1 know she can't,” replied Teddie, 
convincedly. ” I just wanted to see the 
old thing spread herself ! ”

Ius yell. 
L When apply to to order for

I you, since buying it of the drug trade is 
hike one buying oil meal of the druggist. 
I An accommodating hardware merchant 

1 I might be induced to

ed his
id was 
t atone 
out to 
nderful

W. M. TOMLINSON, Sec’y
Eastern Townships A. A.,
Box 728, Sherbrooke, Que,

Shorthorns \ Leicesters

Brooklin A Myrtle Btne.
secure a supply. Shorthoma, Cotawolda 

and Berkshire».
For sale: 8 yearling balls, aho 
8 bulls ranging from six to nine 
months; also yi arling heifers and 
young calves. W1U book orders 
for Co ta wolds and Berkshlres.
• B0HNYCA8TIE. /P. 0. and Shu Campbefflerd. Out.

I hree tired citizens—a lawyer, 
tor, and a newspaper man—sat in 
room recently in the gray light of early 
dawn. On the table

a doc- 
a backCRUDE OIL.

aW dat 
it me.

Over one-half the oil in lubrication is 
wasted, yet it is an economical waste. 
The farmer who

were many empty 
bottles and a couple of packs of cards, 

they sat in silence,
uses a gallon jug of oil 

per season ajid that merely on the binder 
and mower, could well afford to use 5 
gallons, or more.

As a rat scurried 
across the hearth into the darkness be-
yond.

818

e office 
y sys-

The three men shifted their feet 
and looked at each other uneasily. After 
a ,ong pause, the lawyer spoke : “ I 
know what

Have Several effectiveFor sale : Tonng bulls and heifers by Imp.
sires, and from grand milking cows. Leicesters I 0,1 cana with spring bottoms; oil the 
—A choice lot of shearling rams and e «es, also I roller doors, the gate hinges and then

K'îirî'iK^jirtiïttssfKS: »... .. L ««.‘.h.
All for sale at reasonable prices. I feeding- give them a good anointing; it is

lice killer, and does not 
blister like the refined product.

m
ROCK SALT
for horeee 
and cattle 
In ton and 
out lets.

you fellows are thinking,” he 
said; ” you think I thought I saw 
but I didn’t.”

areild at
e first 
of his 
presi- 

laid of

a rat. I

11

W. A. Douglas, effective
1 ' ":!UCaledonia Station, During

the Boer war, the writer saw a stockade 
where Western horses were being broken 
for the English army. Barb-wire cuts, 

bruises.

Tuaeat-ora P. O. 3£A professor in philosophy was lecturing 
upon ” Identity,” and had just argued 
that parts of a whole might be sub
tracted, and other matter submitted, I . — _----------------------------
yet the whole would remain the same, in- MflplB VFOV6 ShOrthOHlS

ZT7 bô’ûL z:z ss awajœ-
years, we remain the same individuals | Present offering: Imported

kni',Thend ,Sa;dtha 1“' "if 1 had N HH heHer.!™lTo>a^w<yoangbnUe!
knife, and lost the blade and had a new | Terme and mice* to soit the
blade put in it, it would still be the I ut £mee- C. *>• WAOAR,
identical knife ? ” I 'tMNBpHflr ■“‘•Wlaa Stn. and P.O

_____ Addington Ce.

JOHN LEE * SONS, Highgate, Ont ■*
SHORTHORNS à LINCOLNS

y to
ahead

and all manner of fleshcar
wounds 
oil.

were being treated with crude 
Use it on sore teats of cows, 

around

The champion herd of lfilgln 
Kent and Essex conn ties.

For Bale: 6 choice young bnUi I it 
8 rede and 8 roans, of grand 
type and Quality: also good .
selection of young cows and I parts of machinery 
heifers. Visitors welome.

use
henhouses and chicken 

roosts: preserve exposed iron and steel ,1 a®the
it at

§8
It is well to buy 

co-operatively in barrel lots, or get your 
thresher neighbor to order for you. Ma
chine oil is not retailed on a close mar-

clerk 
leter- 
next 

the 
but 

as if

1

Uueenston Heights Shorthorns Certainly,” was the reply.
” Then if I should lose the handle from | MAPLE GROVE SHORTHORNS

the new blade and have another handle] B®0*4* “A?11?*breS • W-to-dale In type ; prize-

- — -b" I
oT SJ°.7*.‘~o. r. «.

»M8fMSS,t.S®aï”-SS‘&
a «m-
mon“1» old. Imp. sire and dam. Leghorn sags 
supplied at 76c. per 18. •••, DeFletefaS»

more commonly used than I Owv., 8Hn Station, O.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
®^l® • 7 young bulls, also my sfcnek tmii ■2S p1-®» -^1- (roânî,0 sire Me 

nnted females. Fair Queen and Queen Ideal
TbMfaÆoM.’100- H- *• fa|"»ai*n:

gin like the refined oil.

PINE TAR.Two high-clasa Cruickshank herd 
bulla. Show animals in bull and 
heifer calves. Straight Scotch. Cana
dian and American registration. 
Easy prices.

Have your grocer order a gallon can or 
5 gallons possibly. The pint can is too 
small

ident 
air. 

9 do 
iter-

That is so,” said the professor.
Then, in that case,” triumphantly re

joined the student, ” if I should find the 
old blade and the old handle, and have 
the original 
knife would that be ? ”

for serious consideration. When
there is coughing among swine, some tar 
in the troughs is very effective, 
are benefited by a ” dob ” 
feed box. Sheep, subject to 

attacks and 
a I demand tar. For

HUDSON USHER, Çueenston, Ontario.
Horses 
in the 

gad-
catarrhal troubles, 

use in the scald- 
barrel, some tar works wonders 

As a fly repellont 
on flesh wounds, tar is unexcelled. There

SHORTHORNS [I
parts put together, what 1One beautiful roan bull for Bale, aired by I fly 

Derby Imp , the great stock bull. This Is _ 1 
grandly bred bull, and will make a good show I . 
cull, and also a grand getter. We a1 so have lnS 
several first class heifers of breeding age, also I in farm butchering, 
some cows In calf or calves at foot—imported 
snd home-bred.

Of the expensive furs none is better 
known or
Persian lamb, and about

ihel-
ate,

none are there 
more absurd errors current, says World’s 
Work. One of the error almost univer
sally believed is that the curliest 
glossiest and blackest Persian lamb is ob
tained by killing the mother to get the 
unborn

seems to be great merit in the pine-tree 
products—tar,

______  connection with live stock. Each of these

Scotch Shorthorns c 1 aret*’Iltems should find a fllace on the stock-
... _ Stamfords, I man’s shelves.

c-nglish Ladys, Mildreds, Nonpareils. Present ‘
Offerings by Springhnrst 44864 and Mildred’s 
“oral. Prices moderate. F. W. EWING,
Salem P. O., Elora Station.

the
ing.
bly.
ick,
ice,
ice.
few

W. J. SHEAR & SON,
Owen Sound, Ont.

rosin and turpentine—inBox 866.
and

Mkid. This is sheerest High-class Shorthorns ewef, » »°n
the prevailing reddish tinge I btite^oVshow-riMto^ » few"

that can be seen by holding the fur up I reasonable. A. DUNCAN k SONS Irinka ’mi?ne

you and the light. I asked Z,-----------~T~ --------------------- --------
who have large sheep I 'OlinJ ShOrthOltl Bulls I

never, was the answer. The way Arlington ShOrthOmS and Leicesfpra«hat false impression has arisen about Present offering: A few femL of dfff J 
Persian lamb is this When the summer “fee. some from Imp. stree To shwp k??^ 
heat becomes great, herders drive their John ** represented
sheep from the valleys to the cooler---------- Fishman. HMtwyllls P. O. & »tn.
heights of the mountains On the road SCOtCfal ShOrthOrilS * ^ pair of

a ewe dies of exhaustion. «too a few heifers bred fwUng balls,of course, the drovers take the | dams. Pure Scotch andlaet.tS..1™,? -"ff- *°-d 
pelt of botk mother and kid. " 1 ^ill be sold uigbt. C. BailKIMy

W y .bridge ». O. WwwtSmiBUttoi?**’

nonsense.
The great desideratum in Persian lamb is 
to avoid

CHARCOAL.

t May be made at home or purchased. 
Cobs may be charred, or any wood con
verted into charcoal.

He
It is well, how- be tween 

Revillion Freres,Shorthorns, Clydesdales A Berkshlres
^.ea^ed by the choicely-bred bull, British 

Fl<4? (imp.) 60016 Stock of all ages for sale.
JOHN M. BBGKTON, Glencoe, Ontario.

G.T.R., C.P.R. & Wa ash. Farm adjoins 
________________ town limits._______
Maple hill stock farm-huh-,

olaee Scotch ahorthorns. Herd trials of ” salvage wheat ” from burned 
headed by Rose Victor =64835= and Victor of elevators 
Maple Hill =66480 = , both sons of the Duthie- 1 eievaLors 
bred bull, Sittyton Victor (imp.) =50096 = , and 
n-om richly-bred imported cows. W. R. Elliott 
g Sona B^m 426 Quelph.

oo,
un-
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ever, to purchase of some fuel dealer or 
l>lumbing establishment since to wait un
til made at home is often never to have 
the

iiy.
He

Fifty pounds of charcoal 
An experienced lamb

article.
goes a long ways, 
feeder told the writer that in different

de

an

he found when there was a 
! great amount of burned grains, the value 
of the wheat seemed to be equal to clean 
whole grain, when fed in moderate quan
tities.
aid of the charcoal element in digestion 

f and nutrition.

ir

Please Mention this Paper The reason he attributed to the sometimes,
Then,
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f THE SPICE OF LIFE. Standing OfferCustomer.—What sort of a chicken do 
you call this ?

Waiter. — That, sir, is, I believe, a Ply
mouth Rock.

( ’ust omer
historic interest, 
an ordinary cobblestone.

Good always, .everywhere. 
$100 Reward, for any lame- 
ness, curb, splint, founder, 
distemper, etc., (where

The Gerhard Heintzman 
Player Piano

Satisfies i

Ah, I'm glad it has some cure
“ possible) that ia not cured by

TUTTLE'S 
ELIXIR

I thought it was just

A minister, having given 
" notices,” w(\s about to read his hymn, 
" hen he was remihded of 
gotten.

out his

Grestest horse remedy In the world. Tuttle's 
one he had for- I F*mUy Elixir invaluable for human bruises

this an- goonk‘^eïerafce^e^

nouncement, apologizing for his forgetful- I eocsemsu'» guide. Every disease symptom and lu uï«mML

J hen, much to the amusement of I TUTTLE'S ELIXIR CO.,
his audience, he began to read out the | ** Beverly Street. Boston. Maas,
hymn as

Stojiping, he made

critical musicians, as there is no change in the quality of its tone 
when you pass from one note to another.

Fitted to an instrument so perfect in every particular
■r—h. SI SL Gabriel St., Maatreal, Que be*.follows : 

thoughtless wretch am I ! "
Ford, what a cas the --------- McKILLIP----------

Veterinary College
C h tea go— C ha rtered IS Q2

AFFORDS UNLIMITED CLINICAL ADVANTAGES
New college building containing every modern 
equlpment. Sessions begin Oct. 1, 1907. The new 
U S. Sanitary and Pure Food laws require lanre 
and inereaalng number of Veterinary Insneetom ter Write for Catalog ami other Information
OeorgsB. McKlIlIp, Seo.f Dept. W Wabaah Are . Chlonoa

The day returns and brings us the 

concerns and 
Help us to play the man, help us 

to perform them with laughter

** GERHARD HEINTZMAN ” |<etty round of irritating 
duties.

and kind 
with in

cur
us to our 

content and un- 
Rrant us in the end the 

gift Of sleep.—Robert Louis Stevenson.

it possesses points of superiority over other Player Pianos sold 
but not made in Canada.

let cheerfulness abound 
Give us todustry. 

business
go blithely on 

all this day, bring 
resting beds weary and 
dishonored, and

Plays all the notes on the piano ; perfect transposing key
board; pneumatic fingers jointed like the human 
matic re-wind ; absolute control of the tempo.

Mechanism is made as part of the instrument, and does 
in any way interfere with the playing of the piano by hand.

Your old instrument taken in part payment. Write for 
particulars.

Aberdeen - Angus Cattle
If you want anything in this line, write or come 

and see them at Elm Park. Guelph.
«lame» Bowman, Guelph, Ont.

wrist ; auto-
Colorado is 

world with
about to astonish the 

a glass bridge. Across 
gorge of the wonderful Grand 
the Arkansas River,

thenot
canyon of

-, 1 BULLCanyon City,
a suspension bridge has been built 
than 2.600 feet above more 16 months old, sired 

by Royal Bruce, im
ported ; 2 10 months 
old. tired by Lord 
Lieutenant, import
ed ; cows and heifers

bred. Ail at reasonable price's101^**3 &Dd homs'
SCOTT BROS., Highgata, Ont.

1the surface of the 
It’s floor is of plate glass 

may look into the 
gorge, the deepest in the 
floor of the bridge is 
half above sea level, 
from Canyon City 
to the edge of the

so that 
wonderful 

Rockies. The 
about a mile and a 
An electric railway 

carry travellers

tourists

Gerhard Heintzman, Limited
Hamilton Salesroom : 
127 KING STREET, EAST.

Will
gorge.Toronto Warereoms : 

97 YONGE STREET. J. WATT & SON
One OFFERS FOR SALE

1 two - year - old show bull 
sire and dam.

1 senior show bull calf from Imp. dam
2 senior show yearling heifers, on from

imp. sire and one from Imp. am
a ndw i fl bo's o id *w o r t h * t h ^ m o ne y ' " ^ e“aPe’

SALEM P 0 , ELORA STA. G T «. AND C.P.R.

morning a 
about to be dismissed,

Sunday school was 
young- 
of re- 
after

from imp,ami the
were already in anticipation 

lax ing their 
t he

cramped little limbs 
of confinementPure Scotch Shorthorns

.wrrrrz.i&A,.ei si"; r

W. O. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ont., Burlington Jet. Stn.

hours of straight- 
when the 

arose, and, instead of the
announced: " And

backed chairs 
superintendent 
usual dismissal, 
children,
"ho will give 

Mr. Smith

and benches,

Smith, J. BRYDONE,let introduce Mr.
us a short talk. Breeder of pare Scotch Short

horns Breeding females im
ported. Headed by the pare 
Cruickehank (Duthie bred) 
bull, Sittyton Victor (Imp.) 
—50093= (87397). Young ttock

R? R? 8.° and P T<? ! ^Sïîî!voVt cm .***** **”* "

sn.il ingly
gazing impressively 
room, began with .

arose, and 
around

after
the class- 

I hardly know what 
to say, ’ when the whole school 
'ul.s<*d to hear was con-

a Small, thin voice in the
rear ]jsp

Thay amen andShorthorns !
BELMAR PARC.

ofCb^e7d8ifng7ntstwLfleaQdqUttrtette
t hit down !

Shorthorns, Clydesdales 
and Shropshire».

Nonpareil Archer. Imp. Proud Gift, Imp.

Nonpareil Eclipse.
Females. Imported and from import- 

ed stock in calf to these bulls.

An unsurpassed lot of yearling heifers.

I n a small church one of the mining 
was a pulpit both 

ft was about 
shape of a flour barrel 

'■!<>vated from the floor about foU,' feet, 

to the wall.

ino Marigold Sailor. towns of Pennsylvania 
antique and unique, 
sire and

,^°rthornB we have 100 head to select from.
Mkedth8everol7hd aU aeee' No ,an°f Didoes 
flîües' 7R HhroVh, C1 you.n? Clyde m»rea and 

A8hr°p iambe of both sexes. Small 
profite and quick returns is onr motto.

EDWARD E. PUGH, 
Olaremont P, o.

Telephone connection.

John Douglas,
Manager.

1 ho 
was

Peter White,
Pembroke, Ont

a ml was fastened 
ascent was by 

A minister from

The
narrow winding steps, 

a neighboring town, 
vigor and vehemence, 

on Sunday. While preach’ 
i'* bent forward and shouted 

"ith great force the words of his 

stand

and Station.AT “ MAPLE SHADE”
k®8* ***** 0Ur herd has ever produced We can

of great 
1 'reached there
mg

nian
o:

8 SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLStext : 
but the

The right 
wicked shall fall."

dust as these words 
Rps, the pulpit 
end he foil

shall
cfaerets‘°R«„»,fODtn? Marr Beautys. Campbell

JOHN DRYDEN * SON,
Stations : Brooklin, G.T.B. Myrtle, C.P.B.

#,scap(%l from his 
hrukp its fastening

out and rolled
Brooklin, Ont.

Long-distance telephone. over on the 
in an in- 
an d said 

am not hurt, and I don’t 
but I do hate .the

easy.floor before the congregation.
on his feet again, DAVID MILNE,

WILL0WBANK SHORTHORN HERD

stant he Ethel, Ont.was . 
Brethren, ISpecial Offering of Scotch 

SHORTHORN BULLS
mind the fall
connection. ’ ’ EBT.AJBLIBKD 61 YEABfl. 

BALE : Young bulls 
ana heifers from imp. sires 

dams, of most fashion
able breeding and type ; ex
ceedingly choice. Prices to 
suit the times.

JAMES DOUGLAS, 
Caledonia P.O.and Sta.

FOR2 just past two 
under one year old. years old; 16 just over one year old ; 7 just AN HONK,ST DOCTOR.

I»o or three generations ago Dr 
Samuel Heed was one of the prominent 
physicians of Boston. His
!” i,;Ch,;led patients outside

<!u v,l> limits, „nd ;i, se ll(, 
his buggy.

Hue day he imuglit 
which he

and'prfoes are" rig ht* V Ca talog u *" individaa,ity aDd breeding.

John Clancy, H. CARGILL di SON,
Cargill, Ont.Manager. prae-

of
SHORTHORNS ANDvisited in BERKSHIRB8

Three young bulls fit for 
service; the right sort at 
reasonable prices and easy 
terms. Also heifers ai d cows 
with calves at foot by Bando
leer = 40106 = . In Berkahires: 
bows five months old, and 
Pigs soon ready to 
F* Martlndale A Son. 

Caledonia 8ta. York P.0. 
_____Heldimand Co.

Maple Leaf Short horns
contains °GHnM°delv?OW heade the herd, which 
Ha,nsdanCRo^OD ' l0^cr' Ijfldy F»'my. Mian 

I Imn °^mary; Matobless, Diamond, ami

‘ FOB SALE: SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS

WESTSIDE SHORTHORN HERD AMD 
BORDER LEICESTER FLOCK. a new horse, with

was much ■ami until he dis- 
auimal hudBJivnrc-d that t lie 

mount able
kinds

All Registered In the Herd end Flook Books of Great Britain
The Shorthorns ar'e ion.-

Deices 1er flook is one of toe oldest in Scotland end oh,a,nn®le of repute. The Border

?. •S.SSK-ÆSa-a. O.m.ron A Son., W..,.,d. Farni, Br.ohln, Sootl.nd,

an iustt r ■
bridges ,,f 
madi: to

all t koiii.fi nut in' Gross wean.iJ
at this period, ,t 

bridges m order 
•surrounding i

sell (lie linrse.

meut ion

" .is noc( 
to reach

cross snniv

t ii ink 
mal s 
honest

anyI t ho
" »'«. 1 ho ductt (

lieClover Lea Stock Farm The Salem Herd of Shorthorns
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

lid not11 •cassa ry to
Peculiarity, but

t hr
Was much t(l(

I" niisKcpresi-nt
B,,ni" "'"'-el-'. ..... ............... ,h,
' 1 "Ft tsi‘nJf ■ 11 !

•S HEADED BY J1L-T VICTOR (IMP.).

'f Inc most noted 
\\ 11 Le f< r what

11contains a 
matrons of II 
you want.

Superior breeding and individual excellence 
For sale : Bulls and heifers—rods ,-nd r- t,s 
some from imp. sire and dam. V ire met a 
Ripley station. G. T. R.
R. H. REID. PINE RIVER, ONTAKI.id

Hi a local
Sable and

J- K. HUX, Box
white, at 85 to 810, f. o. b.

154. RODNEY, ONT,
Sale \

■ il. A. & J ■ A. A , ' t. Salem, Ont.
d r.d c. r. Ii.

fn

dvertise in the AdvocateElora sta' * "l-'iLO .1 to
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AUGUST 1, 1907VDKD THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Questions and
Miscellaneous.

1866 1253l

lifer WATCH 
The Kidneys.

ANSWERS. PINK EYE—CONCEPTION.
I article in last week's 
Farmer's Advocate," which states that 

a mare that has had pink eye will sel
dom conceive. Is this so ? 
terested. as I have tried two mares that 
had the disease some time ago. W. W. M.

Ans. — Mares suffering 
peculiar form of influenza called " pink 
eye," will, as a rule, not conceive, and 
if a pregnant mare contracts the disease, 
there is a tendency to abort; but when 
a mare has recovered from the disease, 
and is then bred, she will conceive; that 
is, the fact that she has had the disease

i. - everywhere,
for any lame- 

plint, founder,
>• (where
tia not cured by

Because You 
Weed

The Honey
yonr business and if you don’t 

attend to it, who will? You cannot 
afford to keep cows for fun. That isn’t 
Business, and, furthermore, it lent 
necessary. There is money in oow 
keeping If you go at it right, and be
sides there is more fun in going at it 
right than there is in staying wrong.

meal for pigs ON GRASS.
i huvi!

Wrjgl
"hjch wuujil 
coni

I am in-11 1°' of Pigs on grass that will 
one hundred pounds each, 

he the cheapest feed to 
at 91 2ü per 100 lbs., or 

oil cake at $1.80 per 
bring them to about 175 

A SUBSCRIBER.

cart
They are the most important secretory 

organs. Into and through the kidneys 
flow the waste fluids of the body, con
taining poisonous matter taken out, of 
the system. If the kidneys do not act 
properly this matter is retained, the 
whole system becomes disordered and 
the following symptoms will follow : 
Pain in the small of the back and loins, 
frightful dreams, specks floating before 
the eyes, puffiness under the eyes, and 

T swelling of the feet and ankles or any 
vv urinary trouble.

When any of these symptoms manifest 
themselves you can quickly rid yourself 
of them by the use of the best of all 
medicines for the kidneys,

DOAN’S <<
KIDNEY PILLS.

Mr. John L. Doyle, Sutton West, Ont., 
writes : “I was troubled with a pain 
in my back for some time, but after 
using two boxes of Doan’s Kidney 
Pills I was entirely cured and can speak 
highly in their favor.”

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25, 
at all dealers, or The Doan Kidney Pill 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

ah< >U t

fLE’S use,
that

l ground 
loo 
llis. o 

Ans

1 in.seed
Ills, to It»s

rid. Tuttle’, 
luman bruises, 
free 100 pare
Musas

I he oil cake would be entirely 
use in large quantities for 

In this particular case, it 
would be preferable, to my mind, 
the corn.

unsuitable to
feeding pigs.O-»

ston. Maas.
QucSc*

to use
If oil cake is used at all, a has no effert upon conception after 

little could be mixed with 
But

re
x'cry often horses affected withcovery.the corn meal. t1with pigs 

doubts whether it 
The corn meal would

either laryngitis, or ordinary influenza,
I do not

on grass I have my 
would be advisable.

I
are said to have " pink eye." 
think you need be alarmed about your 

all events, nothing can be 
done more than treat the mares if they 
still have the disease, and breed them 
after the recovery.

iliege
2

be considerably im
proved if it could be mixed with a little 
wheat middlings or

mares. At '•'i
«VANTAGES
eery modern 
07. The new 
pQulre large 
ns pec tors, 
■matlon.
Ay.., Chicago

finely-ground barley.
G. E. DAY.

presumably white diar
rhea.

V.

DISCHARGE FROM JOINTS.
My Plymouth Rock chickens droop and. 

die, and I cannot tell what is the mat
ter. I hey were hatched in an incubator, 
and When nine days old they got damp

At the age of a few days, my colt 
began to discharge matter from the fet
lock and stifle, 
mare and foal, 
slowly. Was this navel ill ?

the trouble liable to occur in

1.

Cattle
rite or come 
uelph.
ah, Ont.

My veterinarian treated
The foal is improving

cool, wet afternoon, and six or 
seven died before night. They have been 
kept warm

2. Is »tJr°tieai^te?2S
yon; because it saves labor: b 
it eavea time ; because it means 
difference between oow profita and 
oow losses.

Ik>ok Into this matter; see what a 
Tubular will do for you and buy one 
becauae you need ft.

How would you like our book

and dry ever since, but still 
several die every night. We feed them on 
coarse corn meal and gravel, 
sionally 
well. Several 
weeks older than these, have died also.

next foal ?
3. What can I do to prevent it ?
4. Mare had sweeny last winter, and 

I blistered for it. Would this affect the 
colt ?

ULL
and occa-

SHORTHORNShs old, sired
1 Bruce, im-
2 10 months 
d by Lord 
lot. iroport- 
iand helfera 
1 and home-

ate, Ont.

a little wheat, and they eat
of my chickens, three R. A.

One roan Shorthorn boll, 3 years old, 
highly bred, quiet to handle; a bar
gain. Cows and heifers ail

Ans.—1. The symptoms indicate joint or 
navel ill, although it is seldom that a 
case which has reached the eruptive stage 
recovers. Your veterinarian deserves

“B
B.E. M. S.

Ans.—I suppose this is a common case of., , ages.
Also a number of Chester White
sows that will weigh from 100 to 
150 lbs eacn. No fancy prices.

The Sharpies Separator Oo. 1 
West Cheater, Pa. j

Toronto, Can. Chicago. III.
bowel trouble, due, I believe, to imper
fect incubation, 
that I

If so, no treatment 
know of would do any good. 

Your subscriber can tell in a minute by 
cutting open a chicken that is dead. The

credit for effecting a cure. 
2. Navel

>SON D. ALLAN BLACK. Mirtdston, Ont ill is liable to occur any
year.

3. Dress navel with a strong an
tiseptic, as corrosive sublimate, 30
grains to a pint of water; a five-per-cent, 
solution of carbolic acid; peroxide of hy
drogen, etc., etc., as soon as 
after birth, and several times daily after 
that, until it dries up.

4. This had no effect upon the colt.

KENWOOD STOCK EAUM.

SHORTHORNS.
Beaded by (Imp.) Jill Victor -46I8T-. Offering: 
ere two bull calves, an 11-months Miss Bamsden 
from imp. sire and dam : a 19-months Misais, by 
Blythesome Buler, and other balls ; also heifer, 
of choice breeding. A few choice Berkshire 
pigs just off the sow.

HAININt BROS.. Hlmgate. Ont. Kent Ce.

rom imp,

mp. dam. 
one from 
ip. dam.
how shape,

A. EDWARD MEYER,
Box 378s Guelph, Ont..

two blind bowels will be found filled
with a cheesy substance; the yolk prob
ably not absorbed, 
especially the side next to the ribs, will

and the lungs,

possible Breeds SOOTOH SHORTHORNS of the fol
lowing families : Oruioksh&nk Betlonae, Myeiee, 
Brawlth Buds, Villages, Broadhooks, Campbell 
Clarets, Minas, Uryi, Betsies, Bruce Mayflow
ers. Augustas, Marr Missies and Lovelaces, and 
others. Herd bulls : Scottish Hero (imp.) 
-60041- (90066). Sittyton Lad -6T814-. Corre
spondence solicited. Visitors welcome. Long 
distance * phone in house.

have one or numerous white or creamy- 
colored spots on them. You may find all 
of these symptoms or only one present.

great mortality should not come 
from a slight wetting. If the chicks are 
in a small run, corn meal and gravel is 
not good feeding. Try wheat or wheat 
screenings, say one-half the feed; corn 
meal, or, better, corn, shorts and bran, 
equal parts, wet with skim milk, or, bet
ter, buttermilk. Give plenty of green 
food. At this season, old grass is not 
much good. Lettuce is easily grown, and 
chick weed needs pulling out of the 
garden. Both are excellent foods, and 
the chicks relish them.

iND C.P.R.

ONE, So V.

itch Short- 
u&lee lm- 

the pare 
ie bred) 
or (Imp.) 
ong ttock 
for gale, 
■phone.

Valley Home Shorthorns GOSSIP. SHORTHORNSAND BERK SHIRES.
Offering 5 choice bulls, 11 to 14 months old. 
Young cows and heifers in calf, and yearlini i 
heifers. Young sow: safe in pig and boars ant 
sows three months old, of prolific strains.

B. J. PEARSON. SON » CO., 
Meadowvale, Ont.

Stations: Meadowvale.C.P.R.; Brampton.G.T.R.

A report prepared by the Bureau of 
Statistics of the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture indicates that Upton Sin
clair's book," The Jungle," affected the 
earners of the country more seriously

Biz superior yearling bulls. ioma of than oat of 
great u-iloh oow* ; heifer, of all age*. A lot of 
very big yearling, and a few heifer ealves cheap.

CLYDESDALES ||l
9dales than was first supposed. According to I Two mare, 6 years old. one an extra good

the figures, the total exports of canned | snd a pall of Eeldlnge 4 yesre old. 
beef for the

t.
month of April last were | ja3. MoARTHUR, Gobi 

only 893,017 pounds, compared with 
4,121,000 pounds for the corresponding 
month last year. Comparing the ten 
months ending April, 1907, with a like 
period of 1906, the figures were 13,032,- 
703 pounds, against 56,730,000 pounds.
The figures for the fiscal year will prob
ably show a falling off of 75 per cent, in 
quantity. The total value of the ex
ports of this product for the current 
year is estimated at one and one-half 
million, as against six and one-half 

^ million dollars for each of the two pre

ceding years, and eight millions of dol
lars in 1893'. The largest falling off has 
been in the shipments to the United 
Kingdom. In March last, the total ship
ments to the ports of Great Britain were I JOHN MILLBVK 
but 281,176 pounds, as compared with I 9

3,180,526 pounds for the same month in 
1906.—[ Shepherds’ Bulletin.

i. Ont.SHORTHORNSlect from, 
oy prices 
lares and 
is. Small Plnsiit Viiliy Shertmra*W. R. GRAHAM

AND LINCOLN SHEEP.
Veterinary.Two balls, 11 and 12 months old—a Miss Rams- 

den and a Bessie, both by the good breeding 
bull. Proud Gift =50077= (imp.), also cows anci 
heifers in calf by him. Inspection solicited. 
Always have some choice Lincoln sheep for sale 
at reasonable pi-ices-
J. T, GIBSON. DENFIELO, ONTARIO.

Herd heeded by Imp. Ben Lemond 
-46160-. assisted by Bad's Emblem, 
•nd-prtse senior bull et Toronto, 1906. 
son of Old Lancaster 60068. Correspond
ence solicited Inspection invited.

•E0. AMOS 1110N, MoflVftt Sti. * P.0..C.P.S.
Farm 11 miles east of City of Guelph.

Lion.
BRAIN TROUBLE—SWEENY.

1. Calf fed on 4 quarts new jnilk and 
one quart water, twice daily, with grass 
and a little chop, did well for a week, 
when it suddenly took a fit, bellowed, 
ran against a wall, and fell. We lifted 
it, and it seemed weak in the back, 
became dull, worked its jaws, and went 
blind. Now, it walks to a corner and 
presses its head against the wall.

2. Two - year - old mare had sweeny 
over a year ago. My neighbor said he 
could cure it by filling with air. I al
lowed him to operate, but it did no 
good. The muscles have not filled out, 
and she is sore and stiff.

1
T. DOUGLAS & SONS Skortkiris inn Glydisdihi3»mpbell 

i. got by 
se (imp.) 
or with 

I. Price.

STRATH ROY, ONT.,
1Breeder, of Short 

horn, and Clyde, 
dales. 16 ball., 61 
cows and heifer., 1 
imp. stallion,imp. and 
home-bred fillies 
Write ns what yoi 
want or come and ee< 
oar stock, 
miles north of town

I am bow offering • young bulle tram I |g 
90 month, old, all Scotch bred, two of 
them tram extra good milking families,

‘ and a few registered fillies of good quality.

• Ont.
Oaraatoat 8ta.. C.P.S.; Pickering. O.T.B.

Ont.
IHERD di

Farm I
1XB8. 
g ball, 
ip. sire, 
faehion- 
rpe ; ei- 
ricee to

Glenoro Shorthorns and Lincolns.Maple Lodge Stock Fan»
1854-190r.

A M. ■
theAns.—1. There is pressure upon 

brain, probably a tumor, and treatment 
is not likely to be successful. Purge 
with 4 ounces raw linseed oil, and fol
low up with 8 grains iodide of
potassium, three tiroes daily. If it :e- 
fuses food after a few doses, reduce 
the dose to 5 grains.

DIDN'T CARK TO BE NUMBERED. Imp. Marr Bonn Lad ye. Missies. Urye, and 
Bamed -ns. All bulls of breeding are raid but 
the gr -nd young bull. Lord Miseie Rich roan. 
Show bull anywher» Fifteen months "Id. Will 
sell at a bargain. Lincolns and Shorthorns all 
ages for sale. Correspondence invited.

Patrick, lately over, w^s working in 
yards of a railroad. One dayAm now offering a grand lot of 

young Shorthorn Balls, several 
from choice milking strains. Also 
a few extra good heifers.

AS, the he
id Sta. happened to be in the yard office when 

the force was out. The telephone bellIIRE8
fit for 

sort at 
d easy 
d cows 

Bando- 
[flhirea: 
d, and

rang vigorously several times, and he at A Q McGufl&n 
last decided it ought to be answered. Ile I * ______________* y Rodney, Ontario.

A. W. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE. ONT
walked
down the receiver and put his jnouth to 
the transmitter, just as he had seen 
others do.

“ Hillo ! " he called.
" Ilello ! " answered the voice at the 

other end of the line. “ Is this eight- 
six-one-five-six ? "

" Aw, g'wan ! Phwat d’ye think Oi 
am—a box car ? "

to the instrument, took DOMINION
SHORTHORN HERDBOOK 

WANTED.
The Dominion Shorthorn Breeder,’ Awodition 
*m. ««h «or the following volume, of
their herd book. : Volume, 8, 9,19,18,14. V. 16. 
17i*nd 19~ Partie, having these velum,, to pert 
with, write for wrapper, and mailing in.true, 
tion. to •

W. Q. P>ttH, Sta.-Trw., Freeman, Ont.

over2. The effect of the treatment de-
John Gardhouee A Sons
Importers and breeders of Scotch 
Shorthorn cattle. Shire and Clydes 
dale horses, and Lincoln sheep. Call 
and see us.

Hlflhfleld P. O.. Weston 
Station 3è Mlles. Telephone.

Spring Valley Shorthorns
Bulls in service are : Bapton 
Chancellor (imp.) = 40359 = (78286), 
Clipper Chief (imp.) =64220=. 
Stock for sale at all times.

*VLB BROS..

Brown Lm Shorthorns I
Nonpareil Victor =63307= at head of herd. 
Yoang stock for sale at all times. Prices very 
reasonable. Ayr, C. P. R ; Dram bo. G. T- B.

DOUGLAS BROWN, Ay*. Ont.

scribed is what might be expected from
am inclined to thequackery. I 

opinion that your mare is lame in the 
feet, and the apparent sweeny is due

t k «toSon.
irk P.0. a wasting of the muscles from want of 

function. If she really has sweeny, 
blister the hollow parts once monthly 
with 2 drams each of binkxiide of 
mercury and cantharides, mixed with 2 
ounces vaseline. Clip the hair off; tie
short ; rub well with blister daily for two A well-known judge on a Virginia cir- 

Next day wash off, and apply cuit was reminded very forcibly, the
Ix*t loose in box stall now, other day, of his Increasing baldness,

and oil every day. As soon as the scale One of his rural friends, looking at him
comes off blister again, and once monthly rather hard, drawled, " It won’t be so
afterwards. as long as necessary If very long, jedge, fo’ you'll hev to tie a
lame in feet, blister coronets as above. string round your head to tell how fer

up to wash yer face."

rns
which 
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lot of
a Ont.
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sweet oil.
Ayr. Ont
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El" 1254 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866: Kin GOSSIP
" Great snakes ! ” said the office boy 

«hile casually glancing over a stock 
paiier. " ain't them llolst’ine cattle 
names sum'thin' fierce ! " Here are what 
provoked

K:;.

poi$e%

I that w© wiJi not guarantM
I „ Fleming’s
I ®pov,n and Klnjbone Paste ■

■ J® wnoT® the lamrnMti end mai a ,» _ H

I Sir II £5Fn’dHe8r?f- ieforeorteriM I

Flemings Vest-Pocket
■ w. . Veterinary Adviser

IliEEsal
■ „ FLEMINO Bites.. Ckd.u, M

Tw.to.oaMh B

n
h<

'

mm his surprise : " Azalea Echo 
Colantha Clothilde 2nd,” designating one 
cow and " Emma Schultz A aggie Sir De 
Kol ” being that of 
not be fairly accused of irreverence 
logical suggestion when he said, 
don t Holst’ine fellers git together 
with their cattle

5 ,, 
sS, a bull. The kid can- 

or il- 
” Why 
an' do

names what the injun 
did with his dog’s tail—whack it off just 
behind the ears ? ”

*sa ssaa is ffsss
ot the “ Gregg ” system, and her two 
assistants are graduates of the Busi
ness Bducators’ Association.

2' It Is written in one straight line 
and based on the movement required 
to write ordinary longhand. It re
quires np shadings, back slants or
vertical strokes which are "hard to More information in i

U™™ makeacorre2t“yre ‘'Sl“kenin« H“!?'*,ed ««Iogue, which -« ,,*3
The Gregg is .hE.Lte

write and read. A sneedv ion,rat» a * J on application,
stenographer is the result. ' ates fhante cmTupp^. °Ur gradu*

B:
*:y.'

are assured of the very best tuition 
here.

The iong:-drawn-out controversy 
tween the Chicago packers and the 
mission

be-

s ccorn-
men. over the buying, or rather 

the attempted buying, of cow and heifer 
subject to post-mortem inspection 

was settled last week, 
the selling interests is 
plete.

IE

stuff

The victory for
STB I HOT s practically com- 

out for the FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE
Members of Business Educators'

Association.

We must Th° Packers held
sellât least I Privil9ge of buying canners and dairy 
25 cows I cows subject to post-mortem inspection 
èrs at once DE the commission men refused to grant' 
in order I thls' and insisted that when the packers | t-l— I
to make I bought an animal, whether canner, dairy I ra,»*VI©W Herd Holstein*

iSu P- r*.,h.trs5
our large course. This is the point that the conn- Tù°' cow' 1 have her sire, PontiachrynhaS b0en h°lding °Ut for 'End Zs

time to buy g>od cattle at h.».- °-f a Ilfe- I lnaIly Won- The packers for their part I »n~,tbat br0?fht the top price, and they are all
best way: arrange to !ome "nftook’the heïl SQy that thev w.iU not buy common can tb^States tEitonmEr E th° be=‘,8ires

br^orTespondence*’ WllaoU ^ f °Ur beBt ,or you E" “"P8.th6y Can buy them object,' herd over Only seven miles Pm PeseoUPn * 
lOO hesd to tolect frem ImnoLd°I 2‘ , commission men say, All | E « DOLLAR, Heuvelton, St. Lswrence Count,. N Y.
Mannes, son of HengerveîdP De Kol wnri^ ^ht> lf you d° not want them let them I ÜDn,.nr> ------------------------------------------------------------
SSS^l‘tede'hHdBf «ïnaÀ11 leadn« br<>^8 alone' and w,ll sell this class o[ RECORD OF MERIT HOLSTEINS 

Out. Putnam s'taTion COWS to someone els®,” and they are do- Herd 110strong. Over40head
------------------- ingersoffi------------------------ mg so. The packers are freely buying I 5,°* >a the Record of Merit

all classes of butcher stuff, except com in^anadalthe^oU^hert"
mon canners, which they are letting »■ «le: 18 “us from ,
strictly alone, but salesmen are having no I V3NÏ1 “1 y®ar of a«e, all
trouble in finding outside cash outlet for “d sired by the stock bulls°' Merit °°w‘
"* L,,e"'“cl 1 &g« •—* •— «

v y
V

J. W. WESTERVELT,
Principal, London.1

Maple Hill Holstein-Frieslans
G. W. Clemons, St. George, Ont.

Also 2 bulls 12 mos old Will make winn=t=' 
Temworths ofdifferent ages to offer. Come and 
see them. Dr n't depend only on writing 
Notify when coming. A. O. HALLMAN Mn8'

Br.glnu, Waterloo Co.. Ont. 

QUEEN CITY HOLSTEINS
,0° wonld like to purchase a young Holstein

» 4“ K,58fS32
KtiTK-IR&V- H,0“> ""4

ft:

ÉI

ANNANDALE
FINE STOCK FAKM

IS'1

tillsoniurg, ont.
II THE MAPLES " HOLSTEIN HERDhogs at the highland

Brampton Jerseys
• iîjTiDb!?llenw,recor<1 of several yesre success at 

elhibiti0DS ^

SHOW.
The exhibit of Yorkshires at the High- I is made up of Record of Mnrit .-a v

land Society 's Shul, nt Edinburgh, last l^c?rde: »nd headed by Wayn"
month, was admittedly the best in many fl^monto" oM*Sr aaletiUl' °,IV<,a fmni one K> 

In the class for boars, Mr. W. B. 
noted prizewinner, the four-

year-old Broomhouse Hercules, a hog oil | ■ ■-------------------------------------- -

I Ly”dale Holsteins
Shields Madrali, which was handicapped 
in point of age, being only two years 
and 27 days old. 
and

Premier ore, Prince Poach Calamity 
whose dam and sire's dam average 
in official test 86 lbs. milk in X day 
»nd 26 lbs. butter in 7 days. ’

No stock for sale at present.

unequalled
Stock ou the American1 continent!1" K b°S&S

Brampton, Ont.

years.
Wallace’s Walburn Rivers, Folden’e, Ont.

GEO RICE. TUlaonkurg, Ont.

BROWN BROS^ LYN, ONTARIO 
GLENARCHY” HOLSTEINSf

"" I
— •« «h.
and third went to Mr. Gunn 
crook

DON JERSEY HERD
He has great length. aarm, ■sss,“^55

Write for what 
welcome.

i
Holsteins and Yorkshires
R. HONEY, Brlokley, Ont. .
flt tSSma« 0f ,ODn* bnlU' aleo bo

is beautifully carried out in his 
quarters. Sir Gilbert Greenall was third, 
with Walton William 2nd. There 
extraordinary class of sows, and the first 
award

1 great producers, 
you want. Visitorsoffers a very 

ora and sows
was

O. DUNCAN,went to Mr. Knowles’ for Col- 
Lass r, „ Don, Ont.

Duncan 8ta . on Canadian Northern Railroad, 
near Toronto.

”m Holstein Herd
‘malJHt9 >'^“bnotPraikCrn

Imperial Ho l a t e I na
Boll calves for sale.

W. M. SIMMONS, New Durham P.

ston111 nnd Stn.

f6ifor Craig-
Perfection and her half-sister of 

the same herd. For pairs of boars 
above eight months, Mr. Wallace's 
tifully-matched pair, by Hercules,

fc°er8to: fem^to1;^ ^ "rfS

Yorkshires of either sef preaent- Chmce

D. Jones. Jr , Caledonia P. o. and Stn

High Grove Jerseysr 2 choice young 
bulls for sale, 10

serve now Bred in tv»*» mouths ; wouldnot
beau-

was a
and Sir Gilbert Grec-nall’sfirst,

I
Walton
second.

by Walton Paul 2nd,pen. was
h or pairs of gilts under eight 

months, Mr. Gunn

0., Ont. Aynshlnes and Yorkshires
During. an e,ectrical storm in the neigh-

b°rbOC2d "/ Bowmanville, Ont , on June 
20th lightning struck the farm buildings 

Brown Bros., in Clarke Townsh.p 
burning the buildings and contents. The 

press despatch states 
Bros., the well-know 
nine head of Shorthorn 
taken shelter under

came out on top with 
a very level pair, by Craigcrook Ring
leader, and the second

?h«eXnge bid^baCceTern^ 8a,e,lyln own stables 

for sale. We can now of d fferent ages. Any
animals of any age of the chnL^^OI^edu°r Canadian-bred 
living prices Write us A ^ b1reedin«< a‘ lowest 
formation cheerfully given. * P 88 only on hand. In

card went to Mr. 
a pair, by Broomhouse Can-of Wallace for 

didate.

! Berkshires madesame a very creditable 
showing also. Lord Calthorpe was first 
in the aged boar class with the four- 
year-old, Elvetham Champion. The 
Duchess of Devonshire was second with

that Allin 
n breeders, lost some 
- cattle, which had 
a Shade tree in the 

pasture field. A peculiar fatality oc
curred near Brockville. David Hough, of 
Augusta, was blown from a load of hav 
and instantly killed.

|LEut.H™L^t°;'or^J!NT-I

N
1 ST0CKW00D AYRSHIRES FOR SALE

O. B.'ntm/reha^r

Hlllvlew Herd of pr|the eigh teen-months-old 
naught, and Mr. .Jefferson was third with 
i’eel Czar, the third Bath-&-West 
An excellent class of

«winning

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
I’olgate Dread- 1

winner. St. Louie 8ta., Que
al^U and earefnlly selected for
auail«es Hetl-t ' 1?n«,teat8 and deep-milking 
2l reasonable n^ lm^6 ot both 8e*e8 to. stii 

and Prices write M8' F°r ,arther toformation

was headed <S PWHMameburgT<o°t F^R^!-‘ NoFth
and
ones left ; Buff OminatnrJ*? sbeep’ a ^ew choice

by the Duchess of Devonshire's 
winner, Polgate Dorcas 2nd, 
the champion female at the Royal, 
shows

Si noted 
which was 

She 
and 

year. Mr.

k
I

i|w
■liai . A. KENNEDY A SONlovely Berkshire character, 

has been first eight times this 
Jefferson followed

Vernon, Ont.
with Barford Rosa, 

third went to the Duchess for --ÏÏSLSlf STOCK FARM
AYn»HIHE8 and YORKSHIRES

stock of both b 
sale from imported

Aynshlnes 3 prize winning bull, fit forand the 
l’olgate Dovecot.11 h’or pairs of young 
boars, not over eight months, Lord Cal
thorpe

a- tsexes for 
stock.

Cedar Grove, Ont.

AYRSHIRES FROM A PRIZEWINNIN6 HERD
reasonable prieel'Folnale,"iRalVeB ,or Bal® at 
„ WHstewabIxS r.tc' ' »rite tc
0ampbe,„ordHt8nTEWoARTMtn?OR:o.i 0|U_

was first 
pair, by Highnioor J’ory. 
was second with a nice 
Clinker.

with a well-nLatched 
The Duchess

IW H. TRAN.mSMt- SPRINGBANK OXFORDS.
Boyarwinne°rf/orIrtblarI!nS rama by Hobbs 
sexes A ho a , n } beaders. Lambs of both 
Prices right*. °ne aked ram- flrst at Ottawa, 1906.

WM.

0;pen, by Stratton 
A handsome and 1 ypical pair of 

gilts from the herd
b(
D

Sifts of the Duchess 
given first place, the

of w
Devonshire were 8t

o■ second prize going 
Mr. Jefferson. The i 
modal

BARNET, LIVING SPRINGS
Fergus, O. T. R. and C. P. R.

to a pair shown by 
>f Wales’ gold 
m the show 

for his Yorkshire 
the medal for

P. O. sfor the best 
went to Mr. Wallace 
boar, Hercules, and 
champion female 
for his first-prize 

I 11th.

on

1 Wil1 Import for H„S„b°Wing and Breeding
nmkny °tber of tbe English breeds nf Rh SH'RES< OXFORDS. SOUTHDOWNS. 

will beaexorrisedaandthar** °r .8“?a"2this rôtson® The'b^® f” tbo8e wishi°8 to

M,LLER' STOUFFVILLE. ONTARIO.

SHROPSHIRES,the
Mr. Knowles

COTSWOLDS. 61went

s"w, ( ’olston:ip* F
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GOSSIP. BORDER LEICESTERS AT THE 
HIGHLAND.Don’t let Yonr Cattle 

Injure Themselves.
Was A Total Wreck

From Heart Failure
Z At I rpston, 

is up-to-du.to, 
planning
thing

K ansas, where everything 
and the people are always This popular breed of sheep, as was

happened.
scheme, a shocking expected, made 

Gne of the popular 
announced a

a grand display at the
OUR STANCHIONS protect horse, and 

cows from kicks, hooks and bruises in 
the barn. They allow the a mala 
perfect freedom—keep stock clean They
,z°.tWy with stalls and partitions-save 
H ‘he floorspace-makefiarns light airy 
and easily cleaned—and a boy can fastek up all the stock in a few minutes

OUR WATER BOWLS let cows and 
horses drink when they want to The 
bowls work automatically-supply a„ 
aboundauce of fresh water. They are 
clean, won't rust, and so made that the 
water can’t slop over the edges.

Catalogue of 
these and other 
new inventions for 
farm work, mailed 
free if you mention 
this paper. Write 
to-day.

late Highland Society Show, at Edin
burgh. In

society women

flephunt party." Every guest
a„yVeTthir,Ki ^ S"e could not find 

y use fui. and yet too good to
great * Th° ,,nrty Wou‘d have been a
velopmenTwhic^ f°r ^ UnI°°ked'for de" 

the nineteen 
bands.

white- 
w as to aged rams, the first award 

went to Messrs. Clark, Oldhamstocks, for In such cases the action of
shorthand 
he author 
id her two 
the Busi- 

You 
st tuition

throw a ram bred by Mr. Templeton, Sandy- 
knowe. MILBURN’S 

HEART AND NERVE 
PILLS

this was a grand-hargiling sheep, 
tfiough a little blue in his head, 
showing a good deal of blue 
The ram shown by Messrs. Smith, Gala-

and 
all ’round.

broke it up. Eleven of 
women brought their hus->n.

and which got second, 
but

was a 
was afavorite around the ring, 

little light in his fleece. 
Newmill,

acquit themselves 
speech. At 

bridegroom

Jr large
we would m 
st lesson ” 
cation.
ir gradu-

nobly in their 
a wedding feast re-

Mr. Findlay, 
was third, and Baiilie Taylor, 

In a large shearling ram class, 
and after a short loot of 12 was selected, 
Mr. Hume, Barrelwell, kept his old posi
tion,

c In quieting the heart, restoring its nor
mal beat and imparting tone to the nerve 
centres, is. beyond! all question, marvel
lous. .

Mr. Darius Carr, Geary, N.B., writes': 
“It is with the greatest of pleasure I 
write you a few lines to let you know 
the great blessing your Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills have been to me. I was 
â total wreck from heart failure and my 
wife advised me to take your pills. 
After using two boxes I was restored to 
perfect health. I am now 62 years old 
and feel almost as well as I did at 20.”

Price 50 cents per box or 3 for $1.26, 
at all dealers, or mailed direct by The 
T. Mitbum Co., Limited, Toronto, One.

maiden 
centiy the fourth.was called. upon

the given toast, in spite of
cused. Blush,ngh6t Pl6aded t0 be ex"
he rose in» , ° ® roots his hair,

’ ‘"tending to say that he 
speechmaker, but, unfortunately 
h‘S hand upon the bride's shou'lde,- 
looking down at her he stammered 

18 opening (and 
This 

me.”

to respond to 
the fact that

winning easily 
grand style,
Clark

METAL SHINGLE * 
SIDING CO. Limited. 

PHESTON, Ont

with a ram of
wool and head. Messrs.

came in second with a well-fleeced 
sheep, and Mr. Wallace, third,

strongest in the class, with a 
grand fleece, and a nice, shapely, white 
head.

was no 
placing 

and
59

■T, with one
of theLondon. out

concluding) words : 
—er—thing has been thrustHAMPSHIRE SHEEP In the ewe class, Mr. Findlay 

won, hands down, with one he exhibited 
last

uponrlesians DOWN year as a gimmer. There was a 
larger show of giminers than usual, and 
Mr.

At theired by annual sale of Shorthorns 
herd of Mr.

fromthe Riby Campbell8. walked into first place 
with ease and honor, as his entry showed 
grand style and breeding, though Hon. 
Balfour’s second was not far behind. The 
awarding of the championship resulted in 
Baiilie Taylor’s great champion 
ing the winner.

" Reserve " London? 19M I 1)uddinS. of Lincolnshire, 

1905 and 1906. 11th, the 53 head on J uly 
an aver-

held
sold brought

$45.), the highest price, 370 
being paid for the

6e. Ont.
age of 
guineas.SPLFNDID MUTTON 

6000 WOOL 6REAT WEI6HT
,M WORTHS
erd of Hoi- 
iftlea of dif. 
igh quality.
ke winners.

Come and 
on writing
MAN 
Co- Ont.
BINS
ng Holstein 
J record of 
f butter In

Newton

year-oid heifer, Joyce, for SouThYrZ

.was thIW„°*xtUh?grhltand nin6ty ™

This highly valuable English Breed of Sheen h I young bull 
unrivalled in its 1

Wonderfully Early Maturity.

HaniinesB of constitution, adapted to all climate» i 
whilst in the quality of mutton and larde I 
proportion of lean meat it le uniur- I
passed, and for crossing purposes with any 
other breed unequalled. FuU information oi

ram be- 
No Border Leicester in 

recent times has scored so many cham- 
pion winnings. Mr. Hume’s, shearling 
a good reserve. The medal for best fe
male went to Mr. Findlay's gimmer.

280,000,000

“X=rV'price paid for the 
also for 

same price was paid 
Jessica 4th, for the same

Moon King 2nd 
Argentina; and the 
for the

was

destination.

COOPER DIPSPRUCE LODGE SHORTHORNS 
LEICESTERS.

ANDRIBY LINCOLN RAM SALE.
The auction sale, on July llth, of 

uncoln sheep, from the noted Riby flock
, I by Henry DuddinS. at Great Grime-

Nowhere in our travels have 
the crops and

o

?3Fp£st?ggagi£ZiSg
of wool Improves appearance and con- 

LUnited.1 Torifnto *»nd°ml0mJ °°-

we seen
grass showing so strong 

and healthy a growth as on the clay 
belt south of Hamilton. Situated 14 
miles south of Hamilton, 4 miles from 

highest Caledonia, and 1* miles from Middleport 
Station.

JAMES E. RAWLENCEseys was a very successful 
I eight rams sold for 

c 12s.,

event. Forty- 
an average of £94

Secretary Hampshire Down Sheep Breeders' 
Association.

Salisbury, England.
success at 
unequalled
3ed of live 
ien buying 
bei d. buy 

roves that

ton, Ont.

about 9470 each. f“'
price was 900 guineas ($4,722), for the 
first-prize shearling at the Royal, Messrs. 

■ I A Dean & Sons, Dowsby Hall
SOUth- colnshire- being the purchasers, 

w w - petition with Mr. F. Miller,downs I Argentina, fifteen others

The
Moao—l.In the most fertile part of 

that great agricultural tract of 
lies

country
Spruce LodgeLin- 

in com- 
a bidder for

stock>N. farm, the
property of Mr. W. A. Douglas, breeder 
of Shorthorn cattle and Leicester sheep. 
For over fifty years, this herd, together 
with that of Mr. Jas. Douglas, a 
brother, has been in existence, without a 
single dispersal, and during all that time 
particular attention has been paid to the 
breeding of a type that would

UR8E EM6LISH YORKSHIRES
ERD going at prices

ranging from 100 to 200 guineas 
Shearling ewes sold as 
guineas each.

PI# of th.
tooel bp- SBIeach, 

as 21ie in 
oice 
rom
3©rs.
tors

high
litall for

Ml* at all 
times. We 
nave —ore 
Imported ani-

-,----------------------------------  mal» In ear
proof to | .. . , . _ herd than all

------- visitor that here, at least, more combined. We wonwas a herd ,of Shorthorns that were then S otoer b^e„ CondYeT We 

milkers in fact, and not in name only. I first but one and all silver medalà And Ba-
At present, there are 38 head in the Ifndon. and „herd, many of them weighing from 1,600 I breeding classes exoepHwoYal*)1»” 

to 1,800 lbs., representing such well- | °bampion and grand champions. Priées reason- 
known Scotch beef strains and English
milking strains as the Strathallans, I Dl °- FL*TT At NON. Mlllgrove, Oat.
Gruickshank Lovelys, Marr Bcautys, and | _ . cwe-cr. e u ü 7Z --- ---------

others making up the Scotch end of the N We hara f o? quîU Î2Î! a’îh^toîîfte
are I and sows from 2 to 6 months old the nrod 

very heavy and persistent milkers, | 5?’!l,lre5 ^ OolwiU's Choice ard New-
are descendants of Beauty ( imp. ), ners of ew^epsYkYan^.ilvermed^at Toronto
Adeliza (imp.), Daisy (imp.), Lavinia 1901-OM306. Several very choiw towV*b£dta 
(imp ), and Princess (imp.), many of I our imported boar. Pedigree furnished with them being the get of Imp" Christopher atÆ

and Imp. Rosicrucian of Dalmeny, sires I high show quality. Prices right. Daily"maU at 
of a high order, whose get are among | onrdoor- Oolwlll Bros,. Newcastle, Ont,
the best in the country. So great is the 
demand on this herd for bulls for stock 

Shire purposes that not one of serviceable age 
is left, although between the Douglas 
Bros, they have sold in the last few 
months 26 head, and with perfect satis
faction in every case.

ROBT. McEWEN, The number of horses exported from 
during the six months 

30th was 27,587,

pay their
way at the pail, and raise their calves 
in a way that would be living 
the casual

Byron, Ont.

Long-distance 'phone.

Great Britain 
endedI, Ont.

Railroad,
June 

27,144 in the
against

corresponding period last 
Of these,, 12,943 

10,046 
France,

year. 
Belgium, 
1,173 to

were sent toce young 
>r sale, 10 
3 ; would 
>uld also
. Robt.

to the Netherlands, 
and 3,425 to other 

The value of the horses ex-
UBi

countries.
ported was £464,264, against £468 974 
last year. The number of horses im-
ported during the six months 
against 10,027 last

jwas 6,885,
,, year. The United
States sent 406; Canada, 60, and other 
countries, 6,419. 
horses imported this

ires
herd. The others, 
some

among whichi stables 
es. Any 
ian-bred 
it lowest 
nd. In-

The value of the 
year was £176.209.

farnham Farm Oxford Downs Professor W. J. Kennedy, of Iowa Ag
ricultural College, who is at present in 
Créât Britain, and who had the honor of 
being presented to the

We are now offering a number of 
select yearling rams and ram lambs, 
sired by imported ram, for flock 
headers ; also yearling ewes and ewe 
lambs. Price reasonable.

Henry Arkell & Sons, Arkell, Ontario.
Arkell. C. P. R.; Gnelph, G. T. R.

ONT.
d.

King at the 
itoyal Show, at Lincoln, is purchasing 
breeding stock for the college farm, and 
is reported as having selected a 
stallion

PINE DROVE BERKSHIRES !ng

LE. Bred on arisloeralle 
Boos end from high-olnss 
■how stnfl, sired by the 
Toronto winner. Willow 
Lodge Lender. For into

prices, a number of one and two-year- 
old

and four mares of the
breed, all greys, the color so popular in 
the States. Prof. Kennedy has also pur
chased seven Southdowns from the Sand
ringham flock of King Edward. He is .Youngsters are coming on that look like 
also bringing out some Shropshires and making extra good thick
a shearling ram and ewe of the Ryedale 
breed, prizewinners at the Royal Show

ted for 
milking 
to. sale 
matios

Sheep Breeders’ 
Associations.

;

A number of

ones.
, Ont.

American Shropshire Registry Association, tin 
hve-stock organisation In the world 

.z,^Howard Davidson, Pres., Millbrook, N. Y 
vBrï?^8 correspondence to MORTIMER LB\ 
BRING, Secretary, Lafayette. Indiana. Moadowbrook Yorkshiresheifers, Scotch and Scotch-topped, 

und there are certainly some good ones 
in the bunch that look like the stuff we 
see in the show-rings, and owing to the 
splendid growth of pasture in that 
tion, everything is in grand condition 

The

fit for 
prices.

A city man, wishing to take his family 
into the country for the

on

t Young stock of both —i, A 
number of sows old enough to 

" *11 tired by Imp 
Topemro. Everything

ran.
summer, went 

to look at a small farm with a view to 
renting it.
ing, and negotiations were about to be 
completed,
also the farmer’s cow came up.

cow, the farmer declared, 
and even after feeding her calf she would 
give six quarts of milk a day.

U Ont airview Shropshires sec- breed, til sired 
many
guaranteed as represented.

been kept up to the highest standard by | **• SMELL, HA6ERSVILLE P 0. à STATION-
Just now

about 70 head. This year’s

os. Everything was to his lik- Dal-Orders now hooked for shearlings and lambs of 
ooth sexes, fitted for showing or field condition.

on t forget that this flock has produced more 
winners than any other flock in all America and 

are pr Sucera of winders. J. & D. J. 
CAMPBELL, Fairview Farm. Wood ville Ont.

Leicesters, onelobbs 
f both 
b, 1906,

of the oldest-
established flocks in Canada, have alwayswhen the question of hiring

an excellent the use of high-class sires, 
there are
crop of lambs are the get of the second- 
prize Toronto winner. Among them

weighing 120 lbs. that will 
suddenly observing certainly win honors this fall. For sale 

the calf following its mother about the are this year’s lambs of both sexes, six
a number of shearling 

some two-shears. Write Mr. 
Douglas, to Tuscarora P. O., Ont.

P. O.
Shorthorns and Be.b.hiu.
MarmtS1*8 £7,m Mlr=h- AprU u* 
May litters. Pairs not skin supplied!

c,al™ for fall delivery
ÛH„8nCMrQUi0hM Reo*y-

•H

SHROPSHIRES “ Six Iquarts a day ! ” exclaimed the city man.
That is more than my whole family 

could use. ”

Can sell about 20 Bam Lambs.
Mostly by an Imp. Buttar-bred ram.

ONO. HINDMARSH. Alien Craig. Ont

F5RM_er’S ADVOCATE " Want and
• For 8al« M Ada. bring good results. Bend 
Tkyolüi«ac*a' an(* yon will soon know all about it i
1 ne Wm. Weld Oo., Ltd.. London. Ont. Just about our size.”

are
ng some now

Then,
VNS.

CHESTER WHITE SWINE
•P. Right In qnal-

ng to 
ering 
want.

pasture, he added : " I'll tell you what shearling 
I II do ! I’ll hire the small cow. She's

rams.
ewes and end SHROPSHII

ity ; right in price, 
letter to W. É.WIl.
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Large White Yorkshires gf
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.
MONKLAND w i t li tar a few times during 

When the disease appears, or is 
filling the nostrils with tobacco juice 
with spirits of turpentine, and

summer. 
tvd, f 

or I
ng

the head well up for half a minute 
has proved successful, causing the sheep 
to sneeze violently, thus dislodging the 
grub.

12. We do not think a cow is

SUS|Yorkshire»mjjg Am offering at the 
present time a number 
of choice boars and 
sows of breeding age 
also some imported 
sows in pig. Also 
young pigs of spring

___ . . . _ farrow direct from
lmported stock. Pairs and trios supplied not 
•Un. Write for what you want.
H. J. Davie, Woodstock, Ont.

•r Shorthorns A Yorkshire»

■S.t
lll.llliil! BLACK COLLIE DOGS.Importes A OMsdlan-hrst

Will you kindly let me know what 
breed the black collie dog is, also who 
are the breeders of such ?

Ans.—The prevailing colors in Scotch 
collies are black, with tan and white 
markings, ami sable with white mark
ings. There is also the bearded, or 
Highland collie, and the blue merled. To 
the English sheep dog, the word collie 
is not applied. We do not know of a 
distinct black breed of collies, and hence 
cannot name breeders of such.

We keep 36 brood sow», and have constantly as 
hand between 100 and 900 to chooee from. Gas 
supply pairs and trios not akin. Quality ami 
type unsurpassed. Prices right.

JA». WILSON A SONS,
FERGUS, ONT.

W. R. ■P8
1 i kuly 

so
mon

te have a second attack of milk fever, 
called, than a first. Do not milk her 
clean for four (lays after calving, 
have a bicycle pump

out
andssr 6. T. R. and O- P. R. Long-distance Pheat or a syringe and 

teat-tube ready to fill her udder full of 
air if any signs of the disease 
This treatment is magical Give 
medicine, nothing hut 
pumped into all the teats is the

\

YORKSHIRES of Choicest Type and
I have on bend 76 brood notre of Princess Fame, Cinderella, 
Clara, Minnie, Lady Frost and Queen Bess strains. My 
stock boars are true to type and richest breeding. For sale 
are a large number of sows bred and ready to breed, boars fit 
for service, and younger ones of both seies. Pairs and 
not akin J. W. BOYLE, P. 0. Box 663, Woodstock, Ont.

appear, 
no • 
air 

sure
$ common

SB PENNY CHESS AND BLADDER 
CAMPION. ,

cure.
i

|W;You will find enclosed two kinds of 
weeds which
what they are, and if very harmful.

GOSSIP.trios we would like to knoxv
F At the joint sale of Shorthorn 

at Winchfield,
cattle,

England, on July 2nd, 
from the herds of Lord Calthorpe and the 
Earl of Northbrook, 61 head sold for

<viAns.—Both 
with the oval, 
cress (Thlaspi

are bad weeds. The one!.. Wlllowdale Berkshire* Glenburn Herd of Yorkshires flat seed pods is penny 
arvense), called alsoTouns boars and sows 

I and 6 months of age. 
ont of Imp. sows, and 
sired by Imp. Polgats 
Doctor, Royal Master

r.;'g§
bastard cress, French weed, wild garlic, 
and stink weed, a winter annual.
was introduced from Europe, and is Rroadhooks

and some 
It is spreading

average of $320.
Chief,

Rroadhooks Belle 7th, $1,705, 
the latter for South America.

It un The bull calf, ... 
brought $1,050, and

Winner of gold medal three years In 
succession. Young boars and sows
Bhorthorn'inRUrofm)8? nmnths^old! |ver? abUndant ManU°ba 
fit to head any herd. I Par^s of Ontario.

I rapidly, as each plant produces enormous
David Barr, Jr., Box 3, Renfrew, Ont. | Quantities °f seed- Hoed crops and

thorough cultivation are recommended for

1I ppiece, a eon of the I9JXX) 
hoar. Masterpiece. and

Satisfaction gnar^ T——
the cow,

m

m

d. a. wiLSON, Milton pa and Its
PLEASANT V ALLEY SHORTHORNS, 

very best herds of Scotch
its eradication, 
run with the pest, a fallowing process, 
begun right after harvest, with roots or 
corn next season, is advised.

The

If grain fields are over-Elmhurst
Berkshires

Witt our recent importation, personally selected from the 
best herds In England (some of them prizewinners), we have 
the most select herd of Berkshires in Canada. A grand 

show m»tronii. Onr new imported 
boar, stall Pitts Middy won 1st under 1 year at Oxford, 1907 
tlBi C^ipton Duke. Imp . and Compton Swell, Imp., head" 
the herd Mail orders receive careful attention. Brantford

Goods as Represented » 8hlppil1*rtation- _ h. m. vanderlip,” "epreS<ntaa- Omln.vllle p. o., Brant Oo., Ont.

» One of the
Short horns 
Valley herd, the property of Messrs. Geo.

in Canada is the Pleasanti mm
other plant is bladder campion 

(Silene inflate), or cow hell, from the
Amos & Son, Muffatt, Ont., a few miles 
south of Guelph. Founded on straight«otto: “ shape of the flower, a bad perennial, 

spreading fast in Ontario. It spreads 
- by rootstalks and from seed. Methods

Fafpvlow Berkshlrea | adaPted for the creeping perennials, such

Are second to none 
My herd has won higi 
honors wherever *ewi 
Am now offering sow. 
bred and ready to breed 

... „ and younger ones oboth «exes, the get of Masterpiece and Jnat ttx 
Thing. An exceptionally choice lot.

JOHN 8. COWAN, Donegal P. 0., Milverton Sh

Scotch IPevery addition made to
the herd has been 
and

ft Fairview Berkshlrea a high-class animal, 
perhaps no herd in this

I
country

lias gained prominence so quickly as this. 
At present, therel as Canada thistle, 

bladder campion.
are advised for

Bred from Imported eec 
Canadian-bred slret *mi 
dam*, and bred so prise 
winning Unes. My brood 
■ ows are large, eholei 

„ animale. Young etoek or
Some .owe bred to 1ms. bean 

HENRY MASON. EOARBORO P. O 
Street ears pees the door.

i:
are 45 head in the 

told, representing the Mysie, 
Orange Hlossom, Augusta, 

Beauty, Jilt, Mina, Victoria, 
Rosebud. Nonpareil, Buckingham 

and Flora strains, carrying the blood of 
such noted

herd all 
Fragrance, 
K ilblean 
Cecelia,

INSECT ON HEDGE.
I had 3b rods of hedge put in about 

eight years ago. 
thorn.

»
It is some kind of a 

It is attacked by some kind of 
insect, which is killing some of it 

It attacks it about harvest 
The nearest, that I can describe it

both
an stock and show bulls asevery year. Prince Victor, Scottish Fancy, Vice

Chancellor, Star of Morning, Knight of 
It Ntrathbogie, Sergeant at Arms, Princely 

Archer, Morning Pride, British Prince, 
-Scottish Prince, Greengill Victor (imp,), 
Scottish Knight (imp.), and Ben Lomand 
(imp.). The latter is now at the head 
of the herd.

is that it is like mildew—very white, 
is on the limbs and stalk, and saps the 
wood and kills it.flî for «SV1®6 Sows ready to breed. March and April

■e, , Wood.t<M,kWre^^

■ok 1, woedetook. Ontario. C. P. R and G. T. R. station*.

Is there anything I 
on, or decan do to prevent it getting 

stroying it after it is on ? It is spoil- 
A SUBSCRIBER.ing my hedge.

Individually, few better 
hulls have been imported into Canada. 

I send specimens nf the insects which have Strictly up-to-date in type, a grand doer, 
I been injuring his hedge, 

no insects on his hedge 
of course,

«I
Ans.—I regret that Subscriber did not

Gleohodson Yorkshires ! sunnymount berkshirfs and an extra handler.If there are He did a wealth 
of good for Mr. Win. Smith, and in such 
a gilt-edged herd as he now heads, 
get will surely be of high-class character. 
S,r,'d h.v Count St. Clair, dam Beauty 
13th, by 
great

now, he could, 
have saved some from lastBunny mount Berkshire 

are nnenrpa.ied foi 
Ideal bacon type a n t 
superior breeding. Fo> 
immediate sale: A fee 
choice boars from5 mo* 
np to 16 mos. old,

I0HN MeLEON Milton P.O.and Sts., C.P.8. * l.T.I

;1|E:
his

He does not even say the name ofyear.
the hedge plant that he has. From his
description, however, it is probable that 
theOLENHODSON COMPANY,

Lome Foster, Mgr.
Ford Marshal , a son of the 

he carries theinsect is a woolly aphis, and, as 
these are sucking insects, kerosene emul
sion

1Field Marshal, 
Wood of such notablesMyrtle Station, Ont.. as Wm. of Orange, 
Bald on Conqueror, Gravesend, and Star 
of Cnderly. and belongs to that excel- 
lent

or whale-oil soap would be the 
Will the enquirer send 
soon as they are to 

he seen on his hedge1, with infected twigs?
JAMES FLETCHER, 

Entomologist and Botanist.

SI OAKDALE BERKSHIRES Berkshire herd in Ontario.1m sorted sw «li-o ' " w -,8to<lk boara acd several brood sows 
' Bowe bred and ready to breed, boars ready for 

end t.n * d younger ones, all ages, richly bred on prizewinning lines
tenoe 'nh^,n‘yP.6- guaranteed a. repreU£d ££g d”
tanoe phone. L. E. MORGAN. Mllllken P.O.. Oo. of York.

proper remedies, 
some specimens as Scotch t ribe. the Cruickshank

Bess j es. His Lieutenant in service is 
Bud s FmbU-in, a Campbell Rosebud, by 
thjj 1 oronto grand champion.

Prince.
"lie of the 
and the 
this fall

m
-

Old Lan- 
Baker, by Golden

m
GRUB IN HEAD—MILK FEVER.

U I i a I NOOUC I 1 U” Uist a number of our sheer
, yy UCI spring; all appeared to have the
rfJJ? r.ead^ito b*'eed- Yonrg pigs, either sex. I symptoms. Did 
ready to ship Canada Boy (imp.) 19997 heads
our herd MAC CAMPBELL à Son. Harwich. Ont.

gg Maple Drove Yorkshires now a yearling, is 
his age in Canada, 

one that beats him at Toronto

this
IMPORTED AND CANADIAN-BRED same

not seem to be in muchi B2?r\andJ,8°we of the best poa- fe»»” 
sibje breeding, with lots of size 

Quality, comprise our
clntd» wlev.win°lD/ Kt,the leading shows in 
Canada. We have a fine lot of sows and boars 
ready for ssrvice, also both sexes of all ages-
ienkd6r* ——bing eg represrato^5srr»jssiu?

\n i 11 be a marvel. All thepain, and fail to thrive, and 
Upon examination, we
would

"I
younger stufT a re sired by Old Lancaster, 
whose death 
dian Shorthorns has 
years, as he

finally die. 
three and sometimes 
their

|MnPR?Y^D LARGE YORKSHIRES-Herd
headed by the famous Bummer Hill Gladi
ator 9th and Dalmeny Topsman 2nd (imp.) 

and some imported sows of good breeding and 
wu.'i-’L 8t°ck for sale at all times. GEO. M. 
nT dH‘ °nt. New Hamburg.
G-T.R.. or Bright on Buffalo & Lake Huron R.R.

Was the hardest blow Cana-more lange grubs in 
resembling somewhat the sustained in recentheads,

cattle warbles. was proving a peer among 
f here are four 

to eleven 
sired

! he fatality was greater
young bulls, from 

months of age, still on 
by him; one out of Imp. 

Mabel of lx now head, a Mysie; another out 
A ugust a

among our yearling sheep 
we have done for them, and what 
do so as to

; What could
can we

prevent it again ? 
Vic also have a valuable 

had milk fever last
rosebank berkshires

Be youngB 8R*3krirM,dvBtnarS ,or 8eJ\ice- Sows ready to breed. Choice 
^ Sambo (imp.), a Toronto wm'neL b> MaP'6 L°df!e Doctor and Sallie s

» Lefroy. G.T.R. JOHN BOYES. JR.. Churchill. Ont. Long distance 'phone

Maple Leaf Berkshires. -Ijar8e English breed Now offering
Doctor anwo *. T> x , ^Fing of the Castle bows, and Polgate
sows forsale'.lOand 12 weeks old1"' °mP 1 Al8° young boarB and

JOSHUA LAWRENCE, OXFORD CENTRE P.
________________ WOODSTOCK STATION.

2. cow that 
time she freshened.

of Girl (imp.), an Augusta; 
of Meadow Beauty 3rd 

1 miB- ) - ft K ilblean Beauty; t he other out 
Verbena 23rd.

a not her outShe is due to calx in September next, 
mnv in very high flesh, and giving 
” quantity t,f milk.

more liable to take 1 |,e ,>t 
it once ? What should 
xentive ?

of Here are a grand 
quartette of young bulls, and this is the 
last chance to get a bull sired by Old 
I .anraster ( imp. j. Among the heifers are 
a number of 
hard to

small Is a row 
cr after hax ing 

we do as«
h. G. M.

and 1 wo-year-olds, very 
lupl irate, several of which will 

be out for honors at Toronto this fall,

1 G rub in t he head is caused bv 
sheep gadfly, which lays its 

nostrils of
1 1egrgs in 

in summer, 
t he 

w hich 
It is unusual 
in a flock to

o.
BBITI1H D7MM (IMP.) strong contestants for 

herd prize.
All are closely topped with 

The herd is in grand 
dr., is an ex-

the
Nine of the cowsd'ul). arnl these

eventually hatch out breeders'
up irritationFar alfl —Ohio Improved Chester Whites, the M»unt 1*1 ill largest strain, oldest established reg 1 lea,anl

late red herd In Canada ; young sows in farrow ; 
choice young pigs, six weeks to six months old; 
pairs not akin ; express charges prepaid ; pedi 
gross and safe delivery guaranteed. Address 

I. D. GEORGE. Putnam. Ont.

are imported, 
imported 
condition, as Mr. Amos,

Tamworths and Holsteins.
for more than
(lie

rases causes death.Herd of
Pop Sale : Pigs of either sexes, from 6 weeks to 
Y months ; pairs not akin ; also bull and heifer 
SAlree under 5 months. Phone in

crosses.one to three 
t his cause, 

other disease caused

find a

from may be 
t he dout h 

i s not. un

resia ence. care of Shorthorns, and onet hat
of the best-postalBERTRAM HOSKIN. The Gully p. o. if young men in Canada 
hi Shorthorn breeding and history.
Messrs

Indeed, it
T het (Yorkshires and Tamworths "^‘^.''both

sexes ; sows bred and ready to breed. Yorkshire» 
bred from imp. sire and dam. Tamworths from 
Toronto winners. Pairs not akin. As good as 
the breeds produce 

Schaw St».. C P.B.

to four 
a hiil 111 \ looking 

mo a ns of

Elmfield Yorkshires I
40 pigs 2 to 5 mos- Boai : «-ady for 

.^■■■6 service. Sows by is M. Cnt'Hter 
imp , bred to 8. H. Edward 2nd, n ; , lue about 
Aug 1st ; also sows ready to hr. d 1’airs not 
akin. Pi ices right- G. B. MUM# yT< Qnt

A mos report the last year as t he 
I" .st they ever experienced in the sale ol 
1 heir surplus stock.

Hi t he head of
-sheep xx It.-i, killed The best pre 

1 give

t heir n< .SeS

Especially true is this 
111 1 demand for herd-headers, the get 
Of Old Lancaster, hut they have 
out very closely in heifers as well

"l of t he w, I-K
""'T n darkened

’f the fi x' is 11 
‘'li1*11 111 1 ie in

GHA& CURRIE, 
Moppleton P.O.
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